
From: James Nicita
To: Pete Walter
Subject: Planning Commission hearing on CP 17-02, DP 17-03, and NR 17- 04: 1743 Washington and Connectivity Issues
Date: Thursday, September 21, 2017 8:08:25 PM
Attachments: 2012-02-01_CC_Minutes_and_Staff_Repor.pdf

1991-10-23 City Commission Minutes and Commission Report 1743 Washington.pdf

Hi Pete, I am re-sending with a corrected subject line. Please enter this version and the
attachments into the record. Thanks, Jim.
---------- Forwarded message ----------
From: James Nicita <james.nicita@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, Sep 21, 2017 at 8:04 PM
Subject: 26 of 787 Planning Commission hearing on CP 17-02, DP 17-03, and NR 17- 04:
1743 Washington and Connectivity Issues
To: Pete Walter <pwalter@orcity.org>

Pete,

 

I write with some comments regarding the parcel owned by Historic Properties, LLC at 1743
Washington Street in Oregon City, which is part of the above-referenced land use
application.

 

The City of Oregon City purchased this property in the early 1990s in order to implement
the End of The Oregon Trail Master Plan of 1990. That plan included a realignment of
Abernethy Street across the railroad track in order to provide connectivity to the Cove area,
which is also part of the 1990 Master Plan. 

 

I am attaching the City Commission minutes from October 23, 1991 regarding this matter,
as well as the associated Commission Report No. 91-201 from that date. The Commission
report actually includes a graphic from the 1990 End of the Oregon Trail Master Plan, which
I have previously entered into the record of this proceeding.

 

In 2009, the Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission (URC) sold the property to Historic
Properties even though it did not own the parcel. In response, in 2012 the City of Oregon
City assumed the obligations of the URC. In return, Historic Properties was to grant the City
at is sole discretion access easement rights for pedestrians and bicyclists through the
parcel in question and adjoining parcels, in order to provide access between the train
station and 17th Street. 

 

I am attaching the minutes from the City Commission meeting and associated staff report

mailto:james.nicita@gmail.com
mailto:pwalter@orcity.org
mailto:james.nicita@gmail.com
mailto:pwalter@orcity.org
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CITY OF OREGON CITY 
CITY COMMISSION 
MEETING MINUTES 


  
February 1, 2012 


 


1.  


 


Convene Regular Meeting of February 1, 2012, and Roll Call  


Mayor Neeley called the meeting to order at 7 p.m. 
 


Roll Call: Mayor Doug Neeley; Commissioner Betty Mumm; and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. 


Staff 
Present: 


David Frasher, City Manager; Ed Sullivan, City Attorney; Mike Conrad, Police Chief & Public 
Safety Director; Nancy Kraushaar, City Engineer & Public Works Director; Scott Archer, 
Community Services Director; Tony Konkol, Community Development Director; Jim Loeffler, 
Human Resources Director; Maureen Cole, Library Director; Nancy Ide, City Recorder; Eric 
Underwood, Economic Development Manager; Kelly Burgoyne, Asst. City Recorder; and Pete 
Walter, Associate Planner. 


2.  


 


Flag Salute  


3.  


 


Ceremonies, Proclamations, Presentations  


4.  


 


Citizen Comments  


Tom Geil, resident of Oregon City, discussed an email he sent to the Commission regarding what had 
been happening in the Park Place Neighborhood Association over the last year.  He thought it had to 
do with replacing Nancy Walters on the Urban Renewal Commission and the controversy over the 
Rivers project.  He encouraged the Commission to permanently vacate the Park Place Neighborhood 
position on the URC and restructure the Urban Renewal Commission to open the two neighborhood 
seats to a City-wide selection process.  He felt capable to fill the URC position, but he understood the 
Commission’s position not to choose him.   
 
David Prideaux, resident of Oregon City, thought the issues with the neighborhoods needed to be 
worked out.  He referred to an article in the Oregonian regarding citizen appointees.  He explained 
how in May of last year a group of outsiders came in and took over the Park Place Neighborhood 
Association meeting.  In the City Attorney’s memo of December 13, the City Attorney listed two ways 
to fix the problem.  He thought the first suggestion would work to plug the loophole and tighten the 
requirements for who was allowed to vote in neighborhood affairs. 
 
Karin Morey, resident outside of Oregon City, said the Museum of the Oregon Territory had been 
closed for reorganizing.  It would reopen on February 11 with new exhibits, crab fest, and art show.  


 


5.  


 


Adoption of the Agenda  


The agenda was adopted as presented with the Commission adding the second reading of Ordinance 
No. 12-1001 to the agenda.  


 



http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38216
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6.  


 


Public Hearings  


a.  Resolution No. 12-02: AN 11-03 - Annexation of 0.89 acres at 14362 S Maplelane 
Ct.  


 
Mayor Neeley opened the public hearing. 
 
Pete Walter, Associate Planner, introduced AN 11-03, an annexation request for .89 acres located at 
14362 S Maplelane Ct.  He gave the site details of the parcel.  The property was in the City’s Urban 
Growth Boundary and no development was proposed at this time.  If it was developed it would be 
rezoned to R-10, which would allow two more homes.  The Planning Commission reviewed the 
proposal and voted 4-0-1 in favor of the annexation.  Staff recommended the annexation be moved 
forward to the May 2012 election.   
 
Ed Sullivan, City Attorney, read the hearing statement describing the hearing format and correct 
process for participation. He asked if the Commission had any ex parte contact, conflict of interest, 
bias, or statements to declare.  There was none. 
 
Tom Sisul, representing the applicant, stated the site was less than an acre and the only parcel 
within the block bounded by Maplelane Court, Maplelane Road, and Beavercreek that was excluded 
from the City at this time.  If annexed it would make a more logical and shorter boundary between the 
County and City.  He asked the Commission to approve the annexation and send it to the voters.   
 
Christine Kosinski, resident of unincorporated Clackamas County, was neither for or against the 
annexation, but was there to bring up a concern.  Although the applicant was only requesting 
annexation at this time, the heavy traffic on Maplelane Road must be considered for future 
development.  It was a serious safety issue in the neighborhood and she thought the voters should 
be aware of the traffic issues prior to making a decision on the annexation.  She gave the current 
traffic counts from Clackamas County engineers for Maplelane performed in October 2011.  This part 
of Maplelane Road was heavily traveled and continued development would exacerbate the situation. 
 
Mr. Sisul stated the applicant met with the Caufield Neighborhood Association and there were no 
significant questions or concerns.  In regard to the traffic issues, there was a traffic study prepared 
for this annexation and if the parcel was annexed it would be brought in as R-10 which would allow 
two additional dwellings.  The impact of the annexation would be small and if there was a request 
for rezoning to a higher density, that request would have to come before the Commission and 
additional traffic studies would have to be done.  The applicant only wished to annex the property at 
this time.  
 
Mayor Neeley closed the public hearing. 
 
Commissioner Smith asked for clarification on the $3,500 per dwelling unit for police service.  
 
Mike Conrad, Police Chief & Public Safety Director, said a small annexation like this one did not put a 
strain on the police department.  The $3,500 was something the developers agreed to voluntarily 
to off set the cost of police services.  He would have to research how the $3,500 figure was decided. 
 
Commissioner Smith wanted to make sure the number was taking care of the problem.  He did not 
feel comfortable voting on the annexation until the question was cleared up.  



http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38219
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Motion by Commissioner Betty Mumm, second by Mayor Doug Neeley to approve Resolution No. 12-
02: AN 11-03 - Annexation of 0.89 acres at 14362 S Maplelane Ct. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, and Commissioner Betty 
Mumm voting aye and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting no. [2:1:0]  


 


7.  


 


General Business  


a.  Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property and Assumption 
Agreement, Agreements entered into by Historic Properties, LLC and the City of 
Oregon City  


 
Nancy Kraushaar, City Engineer and Public Works Director, gave a background on the restrictive 
covenants and assumption agreement for property on 1743 Washington Street. The Commission had 
requested requirements that would create connectivity between 17th Street and the Amtrak property.  
She was asking for approval of the declaration of restrictive covenants which addressed all the cross 
over public easements and in order to execute the declaration to approve the assumption agreement.  
 
Mayor Neeley said the Commission had discussed these documents in Executive Session. 
 
Tom O’Brien, resident of Oregon City, was uncomfortable that after this item was last discussed in 
January that the applicant and a City Commissioner and City Attorney went out after the meeting to a 
restaurant.  He thought when someone used the threat of a law suit against the City; he did not think 
the parties should be socializing while the negotiations were taking place.  
 
Commissioner Mumm said nothing was said at that gathering that could not have been said in front 
of the public.   
 
Commissioner Smith was not in favor of approving this item.  He thought image was everything and 
this did not look right.   
 
Mr. Sullivan said he had set ground rules at the restaurant that nothing could be said.  


 
Motion by Commissioner Betty Mumm, second by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. to approve 
the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants affecting real property agreement between Historic 
Properties, LLC and the City of Oregon City and authorize the City Manager to execute the 
agreement as well as execute the Assumption Agreement and closing documents for the sale of the 
City owned property at 1743 Washington Street to Historic Properties LLC for $175,000. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, and Commissioner Betty 
Mumm voting aye and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting no. [2:1:0]  


 


b.  Resolution No. 12-03: Setting an Election Date of May 15, 2012 for Planning File 
AN 11-01, the Annexation of 6.5 Acres into Oregon City.  


 
Mayor Neeley said the Secretary of State vetted every ballot title from the City and there had been 
concerns regarding this ballot title.  The issue had been resolved and was slated to be put on the 
May ballot. 



http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38229
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Ms. Kosinski said the recent proposals to build the Rivers Shopping Center had doomed the full build 
out of the Park Place plan because two of the core values had been broken, transportation 
and protection of the fragile environment.  She offered traffic counts that showed increased traffic on 
Redland Road and there was no money for more roads.  The traffic would decimate Newell Canyon.  
The City did not need more homes, but needed jobs.  She did not support the development and 
annexation in Park Place. 
 
Mayor Neeley explained the public access was on Holcomb and Livesay and would make it possible 
for emergency access.  This annexation would not have direct impact on Redland Road.  


 
Motion by Commissioner Betty Mumm, second by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. to 
approve Resolution No. 12-03: setting an election date of May 15, 2012 for planning file AN 11-01, 
the annexation of 6.5 acres into Oregon City. 
. 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, Commissioner Betty Mumm, 
and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting aye. [3:0:0]  


 


c.  


 


Recommendation to Approve Architect/Engineer Contract for Ermatinger House  


Scott Archer, Community Services Director, said the contract was with Architectural Resources 
Group to provide the final design and rehabilitation plans for the Ermatinger House.  He explained 
why Architectural Resources Group was the unanimous choice for the project.  He also discussed 
the ADA requirements and exemptions for historical structures.   
 
Commissioner Smith requested he be kept in the loop regarding meetings and information on the 
house. 


 
Motion by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr., second by Commissioner Betty Mumm to approve the 
contract for Architectural Resources Group for architectural and engineering services for Ermatinger 
House rehabilitation.  The contract was not to exceed $65,000. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, Commissioner Betty Mumm, 
and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting aye. [3:0:0]  


 


d.  


 


Second Reading, Ordinance No. 12-1001:  An Ordinance Adopting an Update to 
the Oregon City Water Distribution Master Plan, an Ancillary Document to the 
Oregon City Comprehensive Plan, File LE 10-02    


Tony Konkol, Community Development Director, stated the first reading of the ordinance was 
approved on January 18, 2012.  
 
Ms. Kraushaar said Mayor Neeley requested further review of Scenario 1, if the water rates were not 
rolled back and maintained a 3% annual increase.  Operating expenses did remain below the 
revenue, but did not get the magnitude of recommended pipe replacement.   
 
Mayor Neeley said at the Commission Retreat this was discussed and was one of the Commission’s 
top priorities.    
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Motion by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr., second by Commissioner Betty Mumm to approve the 
second reading of Ordinance No. 12-1001, an ordinance adopting an update to the Oregon City 
Water Distribution Master Plan, an ancillary document to the Oregon City Comprehensive Plan, File 
LE 10-02. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, Commissioner Betty Mumm, 
and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting aye. [3:0:0]  


 


8.  Consent Agenda  


 


a.  


 


Minutes of the January 10, 2012 Work Session  


b.  


 


Restrictive Covenant Non-remonstrance Agreement for the Aldrich (Winstead) 
Partition Project-City Planning File No. MP10-03  


c.  


 


Minutes of the January 18, 2012 Regular Meeting  


Ms. Kraushaar explained the restrictive covenant non-remonstrance agreement which was an 
agreement of the developer that he or she could not oppose any future local improvement districts.  


 
Motion by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr., second by Commissioner Betty Mumm to approve 
the consent agenda. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, Commissioner Betty Mumm, 
and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting aye. [3:0:0]  


 


9.  


 


Communications  


a.  


 


City Manager  


David Frasher, City Manager, said the current Clackamas Fire District Chief was retiring and a new 
Fire Chief was hired.  Eric Underwood, Economic Development Manager, had been working on 
exploring options for the use of the depot building.  There was a new proposed House Bill that would 
make it easier for special service districts to form without property owners annexing into cities.  Mr. 
Konkol would be testifying how this would encourage urban sprawl.  
 
Ms. Kraushaar explained the four day closure of 213 Outreach Plan.  There would be a public open 
house scheduled for February 8 to discuss the Jughandle project and 213 closure.  She would also 
make a presentation to the Rotary Club.  She then explained the Willamette Valley Collaborative 
Compact to work together to prepare for emergencies or disasters.  It would be discussed further at 
the next Commission Work Session.  


 


b.  


 


Mayor  


Mayor Neeley said the State of the City address would be presented on February 17.  He reported on 
the Metro Advisory Committee meeting where priorities for the committee were discussed.  


 


c.  Commissioners  
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Commissioner Smith said the School Board was proposing a day off of school during the 


Jughandle closure. 


Mayor Neeley commended staff for their organization of the Jughandle project. 


Commissioner Mumm thanked staff for the Commission Retreat. She reported on the Chamber 


Dinner and Citizen of the Year Awards to the School District Superintendent, High School Principal, 


and staff and faculty of Oregon City High School. 


10. Adjournment 


Mayor Neeley adjourned the meeting at 8:36 p.m. 


Respectfully submitted, 
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
City of Oregon City   Page 1 of 1 
625 Center Street      
Oregon City, OR 97045 


 
Meeting Date: February 1, 2012 


 


COMMISSION REPORT:  CITY OF OREGON CITY 
 


 
RECOMMENDED ACTION (Motion): 
Move to approve the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property agreement between Historic 
Properties, LLC and the City of Oregon City and authorize the City Manager to execute the agreement as well 
as execute the Assumption Agreement and closing documents for the sale of the City-owned property at 1743 
Washington Street to Historic Properties, LLC for $175,000. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Historic Properties, LLC (HP) is party to the Acquisition, Disposition, and Development Agreement between HP 
and the Oregon City Urban Renewal Agency (URA) in which HP was granted an option to purchase the 
property located at 1743 Washington Street (the Property) (August 2009).  HP and the URA are also both party 
to an Option Agreement and Agreement of Purchase and Sale for the Property (September 2009). 
 
It was later observed by City staff that the URA does not own the Property and therefore is not party to 
agreements affecting the Property.  The City Commission may maintain the understandings of such 
agreements by assuming the URA’s commitments by executing the attached Assumption Agreement*. 
 
The City Commission has expressed interest in assuming the URA commitment to the Option Agreement and 
an Agreement of Purchase and Sale for the Property (the Property at 1743 Washington Street) if certain 
easements providing connectivity between the Amtrak Station and 17th Street are assured by HP.  Such 
connectivity could be significant for all travel modes in the future. The City Commission and the City 
Engineer/Public Works Director have also asserted that such connectivity could allow access control for 
driveways on Washington Street and preserve capacity and operations on this important arterial route. 
 
The subject Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property (attached*) seeks to address the City 
Commissions interests and allow for HP to purchase the Property according to previous agreements with the 
URA. 
 
Staff notes that the sale amount is $175,000 according to the previous agreements. Records show that the 
Property was originally acquired by the Street Fund for a future roadway connection identified in a former 
Transportation Master Plan Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) as the Abernethy Road Extension. This project is 
no longer considered viable or part of the CIP.  The revenue from the sale will be deposited to the Street Fund. 
 
In the near future, the City should seek a public easement over the Amtrak property.  Currently, an access 
easement exists that primarily benefits 1743 Washington Street.  The desired connectivity will be complete with 
an easement that benefits the public and is not limited to the property at 1743 Washington Street. 
 
BUDGET IMPACT:   
FY(s):  2011-12 
Funding Source: n/a (will be Street Fund Revenue) 
ATTACHMENTS: 
*Attachments to be provided after City Commission review in Executive Session prior to their Regular Meeting 


TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Commission 
FROM: Nancy Kraushaar, City Engineer/Public Works Director 
PRESENTER: Nancy Kraushaar, City Engineer/Public Works Director 
SUBJECT: Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property and Assumption Agreement 
Agenda Type:  General Business 


Approved by: David Frasher, City Manager 


 


7a. Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property and 
Assumption Agreement, Agreements entered into by Historic Properties, 
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PARTIES: 


ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 


(Option Agreement) 


HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC 


CITY OF OREGON CITY 


RECITALS 


ENTERED INTO THE RECORD 


DATE RECEIVED:x?(-/,.. / ;? 


SUBMITTED BY: 


SUBJECT: //f:, 7t:t 


(''HPLLC") 


(the "City") 


A. On or about September 29, 2009, HPLLC executed an Option Agreement and Agreement 


of Purchase and Sale, a copy of which is attached hereto (the "Option Agreement"), with respect to 


certain real property described therein and commonly known as 1743 Washington Street, Oregon City, 


OR 97045 (the "Property"). The Option Agreement was with the Oregon City Urban Renew.al Agency 


(the "Agency"). Under the terms of the Option Agreement, the Agency purported to grant HPLLC an 


option to purchase the Property, subject to the terms thereof. 


B. HPLLC notified the Agency that it is exercising its option to purchase the Property 


pursuant to the terms of the Option Agreement. 


C. The Parties to this Agreement recently learned that title to the Property is vested in the 


City, not in the Agency. - Accordingly, the City has been requested to assume the Agency's obligations 


under the Option Agreement to consummate the sale of the Property to HPLLC in accordance with the 


terms of the Option Agreement. 


D. The City is wilJing to assume the obligations of the Agency under the Option Agreement, 


subject to the terms of this Agreement and a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants to be executed at or 


about the same date. 


AGREEMENT 


The parties agree as follows: 


1. Recitals. HPLLC and the City acknowledge and agree the foregoing recitals are accurate 


and correct. 


2. Assumption by the City. The City hereby asswnes and agrees to perform, from and 


after the Effective Date (as defined below), all of the obligations arising under the Option Agreement, but 


only to the extent that such obligations are required to be performed after the Effective Date and do not 


relate to any failure to perfonn, improper performance, warranty or other breach or default by the Agency 


under the Option Agreement on or prior to the Effective Date. Moreover, upon and as of the recording of 


the deed conveying title in the Property from the City to HPLLC, the provisions of the Option Agreement 


with respect to "Conditions Precedent," "Covenants of Owner," and "Warranties and Representations of 


Owner" (other than any warranties of title) shall be deemed waived or fulfilled, as appropriate, on behalf 


of HPLLC as option holder and buyer, and HPLLC shall have no claim against the City with respect to 


any of them. However, the provisions of Section 13.3 of the Option Agreement ("AS IS Sale") shall 


remain in effect, and the Property is being conveyed AS-IS, WHERE-IS in its present condition, 


including all defects. 


3. Assignment by BPLLC. HPLLC hereby assigns to the City any and all rights, claims, 
or causes of action that it might have against the Agency related to the Option Agreement in exchange for 


the City's willingness to assume the obligations of the Agency under the Option Agreement. 
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- -4.--FUrther Actions. Each of the parties hereto covenants and agrees, at its own expense, to 


execute ;rnd dcli:i.rer)...at"the request of the other party hereto, such further instruments of transfer and 


assignment and to take such other action as such other party may reasonably request to more effectively 


consummate the assumption contemplated by this Agreement 


5. Miscellaneous Provisions. 


5.1 Waiver. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be deemed, or shall 


constitute, a waiver of any other provision, whether or not similar, nor shall any waiver constitute a 


continuing waiver. No waiver shall be binding unless executed in writing by the party making the waiver. 


5.2 Binding Effect. AH rights, remedies and liabilities herein given to or imposed 


upon the parties shall extend to, inure to the benefit of and bind, as the circumstances may require, the 


parties and their respective successors and assigns. 


5.3 Amendment. This Agreement may not be amended, modified or changed, nor 


shall any provision hereof be deemed waived, except only by an instrument in writing signed by the party 


against whom enforcement of any such waiver, amendment, modification or change is sought. 


5.4 Severability. If any portion of this Agreement or its application is construed to 


be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, then the other portions of the Agreement or its application thereof 


shall not be affected thereby and shall be given full force and effect without regard to the invalid or 


unenforceable portions. 


5.5 Authorization. The parties signing below represent and warrant that (i) the 


execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all requisite action of 


the entity on whose behalf they are signing, (ii) they have all requisite authority to bind the entity on 


whose behalf they are signing, and (iii) this Agreement constitutes a valid and binding contract of the 


entity on whose behalf they are signing enforceable in accordance with its terms. 


5.6 Governing Law. This Agreement, and its formation, operation and 


performances, shall be governed, construed and · enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of 


Oregon, without regard to its conflict of law principles. 


5.7 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, 


is intended to confer on any person, other than the parties to this Agreement or their permitted assignees, 


any right or remedy of any nature whatsoever. 


5.8 Captions. The caption headings of the sections and subsections of this 


Agreement are for convenience of reference only and are not intended to be, and should not be construed 


as, a part of this Agreement. 


5.9 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, 


each of which shall be deemed to be an original instrument and all of which together shall constitute a 


single agreement. 


Ill 


I II 


II I 
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5.10 Effective Date. The Effective Date of this Agreement shaJl be the latest date set forth 


below that the Agency or the City executes this Agreement. 


JN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement in duplicate on the day and 


year first above written. 


fll>LLC: 


HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC, an Oregon 


limited liability company 


Title: ------------ ---


CITY: 


CITY OF OREGON CITY 
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OPTION' 


. AND 
Ol' MID SA.ii£ 


OWNER: OR.E(K)N CITY URBAN RENEW AL AGENCY 


OPTIONEE: HISTORIC PROPERTIES LLC 


Owner foe to the real proj>erty E!Chibit A hereto, 
tdgetiier wjth all impr()vetnen.ts 'sitiJ:ated .on it The real property and t'.()gether 
i\iith all other rights,'.Jiereditaments,. arid real property ami 
improvements, are eoµectively referred as, The "Property.;' 


. Optionee to acqliire aD; option to purchase the Property on the terms @d 
C<?D.ditions herein · 


Owner has agr.etid, to gra.ritOptionee exclusive option to pui9hase the Property, and the 
parties desire to theit agreement regarding the optjo1t 


The parties as follows: 


AGREEMENT 
• ' 


SeetiQn 1. Grant i>f Option 
Owner, in consideratioil qfthe !)Ulll of$1.00 pfildto OwrierbyOptionee:iri cash, and 


oilier good valuable receipt of which is hy Owner, gtaµ!S ·io 
QPtlonet} sole. and excl1lsive oPti<>h to purchase the Property (the ''Optfon") in the an.ci 
for the price stated in this . · · 


Section 2. ()ptfo:ii Tenns 
· i.1 Term. ·The iriitiai term of the Option (the on the Effective 


Date and will c9ntiilue :fut,a period bf two (2) years. 
2.2 of Option. The Option must be exercjsed, if at ajl, by written notice 


(the "Exercise by Optionee to Owner at any tinie.du#ng· thtt Tenn stating that 


Optionee has elected to exercise the Optioii. The Option may be exercised only with respect to 
entire Property, and· nothfng herein will be as permitting Optionee to 


Exhibit D Option Agreement and Agr,eement ot'J?urcha.Se and Sale 1 







,. 
( 


purch!ISe less· than all o:fthe Property this Upon exerdse C?f Option; 
will be obligated to pll1'¢hase the Property from and owner will be to sell the 
Property fQ Optio11ee· fOl' the price rui<i m manner forth. . . . 


Z.3 Failure fo falls fol- ·anyreason :to exerd.sethe 
Option set Optionee Will have no further claim againsi QF in.terest in 


Pfop¢Y or any'QPtion, Money. Unless is to ,a rdµnd ¢f the option l\{()riey 
under another provision· ofthis 1n event of the.fru1ure to exercise the Option, 


will Provide Owner With bwnerreasonablyde.eins for 


of r¢movmg fr9m the public record any cloud On title to the PJ:opett;y that is: 
attnbllf.ableto.fue grant or exiStence-o.fthe Option.. . . 


3. . '.Paymen.t:UJ'.)on Exercise Option. . , 
WitJi Optionee;s exercise ofthe··Optfon by the giving Of the Exercise 


Notice, Optionee will ·pay Owner. through "the Escrow. at the Title Company des¢bed in 
8 . st1ili bf (the "Option M0neyl) ... the Will 
he Credited'agilinst thtfPwchase Price, ·· 


Siction 4, · fuchase Price 
4.1 The pWchase price fodhe Propew (the urtirchas:e Price';) wiU 


be $170,000.00, ifth<i Closing occurs .Within one (1) 
Agiee:ment Pm.d:)ase Price Will b¢ $175,ooo.oo if the Ciosmg.occtirsihereafier. 


4.2 Payment of Price. The entirebalan:ce of the P:urcbase Price for th{} 
PropertY paid in cash at closing. OptiQnee will be given cr-c:Qit Purchase· !'rice 
for the Opti6nMoneypaid. · · 


Section 5. . . 
opt1011ee. If Owner $.ny t¢rin orptcfyifilonofthls 


Optionee, ·as its excltisive remedy &nd Ill Heµ of any other relief,. may either 0) termmate this 
and obtain return of all Option Money previously ·pa.ld to Owner or (2) tender 


pcifopnante of the obligatioriS of Opti.onee ana $peclfica,Ily enforce all obligations .of oWnet 
Un.der this noted ,in Se«tion 5.3 anY specific 
elsewb.erein Optionee waives the01ight to p-u.rstie811.ymnedyin 111.w 
against tllan the,temedies specined. ai,ove, mcludiiig aiiy at:tionfor· iii. the. 
event .of a default by .Owuer. · · 


5.2 . · If Optionee any tenn or provision of this and 
regardless-of whether the··bn;ach occurs befoi;eor after·Optionee_riotHies ot'tbe eiercise of 
the Option, then its excluSive remedy and in lieu of other relief: will ·be entitled. to 
terminate this Agreement by gi.vfog. O:ptionee Written n-Oticeof tenn.fuation 1µ1d to .retain the 


option by QPtionee. :bWner (I) thi;i &iequacy of this . 
exclusive remedy and .(2) that this limitation of remedie!;. is an ·essential part 9fthis Agreement 
from the. perspeetive .t>f ()pti()nee. Except as noted jn Seetion. 3 : and any sp0¢ifi<? . 
. reserved m :this Agrepment,. Qw.net-·expressly waive_s the:rjght :toplirsue any 
or remedy in law or eqiiity other than the remedy specifiCd of specific 
peyfomiance and: tQe !igbt t«:> sue f6r <Wfilages, fu the eveiit of a ,defal;lt bYQPtionee. Optionee 
an<! owner. ha,ve established-the foregoing reme4y in faVf?f of Owner because. cif the difllcUlty .. 
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.and inoonven1ence Qf may s'llffer asa result·of a btea¢h of 
tbiS · · ·· · . · · · 


· · S;3 Other :Remedies. The-limitations on'. remedie8 set·forth in this· secticin""tfonot · 
appiy to m,, accruing after ciosing. "ei#ier party from seekmg or 


obta.irifug irij'1Jictive:tcliefor froill seek.mg agaip,st iJl,e otherlinder'.any .. 
forth Of far *1Ustngphys!cal mjuey t0 persons orpr<)perty; 


Sedfoit 6. CDhditions Precedent to- C!Osllig 


Jn addition to any .other oonditions conW.neci in tbJ& Agreement, set forth .bel9w ·a.re. 
Certain, preeedent for hePefit of Optionee {the :"Conditionsj1. The cire· 


fl)t of bptfonee and Optioliee '''ill the right tO waive, "by written 
any of the. itS giving Notice Viiµ not 


such a ·waiver. If any Co;ndition is 1IOlsatisfied or waived on oi before the deadline far 
··Specifiecl:herein, 'then Optio:ilee will have. right t6 tenmnate at its 


eiection, by giving '(jw.z.i¢r notiee of the :deadlin(;. expires, t<>:pJJWD the. 
rifiu.m of the Jo reined)' ()ptioneeif the 
Condition,was·not&ltisfied by reason of a.breach of this Agi:eement by Owri.er.-lf does 
not iive OW.Der notice of temrination. ·before the awlicable deadlnie, then Qptfo*e Will be· 


deemed to have waived.the tenximation privilege ·wifu to. ihe :condition in question, 'the 
Ct;mdinol:ls specifically in.this section are the f6UoWlri.g; . . . 


. f1.1 t,he (de6n¢<1 below) wllI be 
and able to issue, 'and"wfil tQ .Optionoo on of the Ow.net's mentfo:aed . . 
bel()w,: thet{tle poUcy by Section 8 .. 5. · · -· .· · 


6.2 On or before the Clo$ilig Date, OWlier will b.ave all .the coyenants.t 
eotid,itiQiiS; agreements, :arid promises to be by under ... · · · . 


6.3 60 clpSiri$; Optioriee Will have conducted an· enviromnenW 
audit(the AU.di..t'') 9f the -Pri:>P:erty and ctinduded to the _satts.factjon of . 


qptionee ·that the Prc)perty does not eontam, either 1n-its subsurface or 
UJ;lderlying water table, any Haiardo\ls Substances in. Section 13.1.4). The 


;wiU sU.bJe¢t. tQ the:tepns e>f.S.eciion }1.f .. 
' bqore an Afnenean tand Title 


(ALTA) surirey of the.Property (the "Survey'') :ftom·a to 


optionee, indicating to that(1) there are no <liscrep&i,lcies in the· 
of the Propeity, (2) there are no ;material oµ, or piotro.Si6ns from


1 
the 


Property, (3) the .Property hi!$ access to a.dedieated public right-of-way, ( 4)"the 
Property eontafas ·at lea8t 6.8 acies1· an;<l (5) the Property dqe8 het lie Within any area desigilated · 
as· wetlands by 8µy governmental 1µ1y determinedby the federal or · 
an:y goverrimentai" ageno/lo be flood,prone ors'ubjeet to a flood · 


&ction 7. ·Title . 
· Within 30 days l<>Jiowln,g fu¢ Efkctlye Date, Owner wj.11 tc;i Optionee. ·at Owner's 


a re.Pott (the '.iTitle Repc>If') covering Prpperly. 'The Title Report 


will be issued.by (he Titie, Cmppaliy ( in Section 8..1 ) . T,he title Report will be 


o;r copies of:fill piats and excei>tions to title in. tlie Title J.teport 
·(thf"ExCeptionsj. Withill,4,$ days ofreceiving and the Exceptions, 
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will give notice (the ''Iriitiaf.Noticv") 1o 9wner of the that Will . 
requite to remove of at pi- Cfosing. {the 'itJnacceptable Exceptions,,). If . 
Option;ee fails to give OWn.er the litltial Notice1. then Will pe deemed to have approved: 
the Title.RepQrt. Owner. has 10 da:Ys folloWing receipt of the fuitial Notice to written notice 


(tlie· f'J{eply Notice") to Option«:: of those that in 
good faith, :that OWn:er catl:il9t otWill notteinove at or before ClO.Sing; Owner Will not have any 
cibligatitjn to institate litigatfon or sPend any $Urt:t of money to mnove any ExcePtlon(. 
but OWner ·wn1 be obligated to at or before CIOsmi1 any Exeeption created ·or suffered to 


be by Owner that is ofa of money fincludingmongages, 
of trust, tax andjµdgnientlierts) arid an.y:Exception. or 
to I:ie created, after.'the Effective pate •. OWner agree$ to remove Unacceptable 
Exceptions not reference4 )n a duly gfven Reply Notice. If-one or of t1iC Pnac!;.eptahle 
Exeeptions cannot be removed at. or before Closing. and O\'\'.tter· so states in a duly given Reply 
No#ee, then Optionee may exetcfae any of the following right$ bY giV4tg written p.9tiee to 
withlri 15 days of .receiving the Reply Notice: (l) inay tenninate this Agreem:ent, m . 
wtµch event the bptiotl. Will be to Optionee a:P4 partj will have 
furthet).i.ability; (2) Optiorieeinayaccept title to the Property subject t9 the · 


or (3) Opt!onee may atiemptto cure the or any .of therii . 
without cost or liability to Owner (but Owner will· be obligated to 009perate With the cure ef:foits 
and toj()m in eiecution o:f any that will operate to remove the 


·The of0.Ptforlee wiltncitbe deemt;idwaived by 
gi.Villg t11e percise Notice; E.iccepti9ns that are shown on the Repot1 a,Iid to which 


does not object or to which C>ptionee agree8; in writing. to waive are refefted 
hercili to).S the "Per.riiitted · · . 


OWne.r.Will not 'Or. suffer anyll).atter tQ b* with respect to the . 
during the Tdm, (1) the Mem0randw:Il refer<hiced in Sectjon 14 ancl(2} any 


other. matter that Optlm:iee approves, in writing and at its sole before ree-0rdatiott. 


Section 8. Closhig 
. Closm,g of the $afo ct.mi of the (the. irc;:IOsirig') 


Will oceµt on a da,te(the "ClosinttDate") selected byOptionet; b4tm all ·evePts the Cfosirig will · 
occur withill 45 d.ay8 after the date that the EXercise:Notice is . The escrow for the Closing 
will be established at the office of First American Title Insurance cOmpany of: Or;egon in 


Oregon. 
. . 8.2 Closing Obligations. On the Closing Date? Owner and Optionee will deposit the . 


following documents and funds in tiscrow. a.nd the Titfo Comp<my will close escrow in 
aceordariee with instr:uctions of 0wner and Optionee. 


:8.2.1 Owner \Vill deposit the following: · 


(1) Tht} conveyance do_ctiinents 4escribed in Section 9, 'duly and 
. .. . . · . . . · · 


(2) . A dqiyexecuted affidaVit certifying that()wner is nbt.a foteignpetSon; tnist, 
parlµershjp, ot corpotation· in c0ropliance With the reqwrements o(IRC § t 445(b · · · 


(3) Origip.al counterpartS or legible photocopies of all docwn.ents; feasibility 
_surveys, engineering re.ports, imd other items of a shnil:ar nature iri the possession of Owne:rthat 
relate to the Property; · · · · 
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(4) · . Such or th¢ Title ro evidetl.¢e the 
ibis trtm_sactilm; · . . 


Such other documents and nu,,ds, escrow· 
instructions, that are of Ownef to close the s"ate in accordance with this Agreement.· 


· Optionee..Will deposit tJie foUowmg: · · _ 
(1) The pa)'nlent b'pecified. m Sectioo 4;minus any due 


the teim.s Qf tWs Agreement;. · 
(2) "Arty documefits that ·owner or the TiUe J:Qliy requite tO evidence the 


4uthority of OptiOJ!eC t() C9DSUmmate the . 


. . Ar;iy docwnents and funds1 including (without lim1tati0l1) escrow 
instructions, "that are require4 of bptionee:to C:lo&e the and jl\lrchase of the Propeityln. 
accrirdanee With. this . .. . . .. . . . . 


. 8.? Cost& Optiqnee and Owner each, will pay one-hal(of escrow fe¢·<>fthe l'itle 
Comp£lnY mt,h Closbig. Owner will pay the for policy 
that Owner jg ·obligatedto.pr?Vide ·to m.t.d pWJJer pay aU or exci!;e· · 
taxes b)'. reason.of the tiurcliase. and .sale of the Pt(>perty, Optio.nee Will pay Cle fee 
(excIUsive of aiiy or eX.ci.se tax) for recording the conveyance doc:Uments referred' t<> 


· ·· · ·. · · · 


· of expense by·Owner With.respecno the ptoperty 


will be :Pitid by Owner at Closing): Withoutproration. A)lreai property ;taxes 'attdassesm,ients· . 
With .to: the tax year in wfil.ch Clo{!ing will be prgra,taj and 


'Optionee as oftbe Ckismg Date, 


- 8.5 Title As soon Closing, and in any event 
no later than 30 days ·after the Closing !>ate, Owner will tQe Title COtilpanytq issµQ its. 


TitleJnsrirance,l>olicy, in.the ofUie .. 
sim;ple title ti:> the .Property is v.esteci m dpti,ortee, to .ihif Peimitted 


pr:U,ited extq)tions. - · 


Secllon 9. Conveyance 
<i!Cl<nowie<lge, G1:11d to a Statut<;>;ry 


Wmaljfy J?eed oonye:Yfug tlie :Propertyt() Qptioriee; sub}e6t ori.ly to the Exceptions. 
: -.-· .. -· ... . .· .. . . . ' ... . . . 


Section 10, P.ossession . . . 


. .Optionee will be entitled t() exclusive possession of the Property on and after Cl9sing 
Date. 


Section 11,. to J?.roperty 


11.1 •. Owner grants to Optionee and its agents the right to enter oti the Property 
at any tea8onable times before.the Closmg Date foi the putj>ooe of eonducting_tests or stu.dies that 


may deemnecessary9i approPtlat¢ in oonnectiori with :of the :Property, . 
OWner 'Will cooperate with mxitakizig tl:i,etests J'.lfo sOi:t tests or dtillifig will 
be undertaken Without first obtainingOwriers approval With to tlie to· .. 
perforni .the.work and :the location and putpose·of the t¢s or ciril.Jmg. "Qwn.ey Pu.Ly J:equirei:hat 


ail pe.rfonn.ilig:te$· c1t the Properly lfobfilfy.insrirahce 
an,<i. such wljpy n,am¢ QWner as an additional insrired.. Optionee will 
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I 
not interfere with or <J!sti;irb thtnights of &lyten.ahts o{Owner m possession-Of any portion of the I. 
Property. Optlonee Will protect, def <m.d> and bold OWD,er harmless· .from. aJiy' loss, liability, qr 


damage to pecions ot pt9perty arising out ofor relatedJo Optionee' s acrtivrties. on the· Property. Ji ., 
Qptione¢ fails to exercise the Option and purchase the Property, Optionee w,_ill fully .. 


Owu,er for to the P[Qperty or or charge Oii"it ... 


attrl}?utable 10· this If optiol1# falls to .exercise the • 
oPtion, -will deliver to .OWtier aleg;i'ble eopf ofany·I-eports, Studies, and diaWings "' 
owned.by Optionee thafrelate tQ t;he Propcify. . 


11.z .. Optionee has. the right ta apply for and ·o'btain any _II_ 


approvals.t('i µse arid de\ie.fop the Property as Optfonee may desire. owner will assist and" .. 
co()peratewith optio.nee:iri <>b4iming Such C(,operatiiln'includes (Without 
limitation) sigrung a'llapplicatlons an.d requested by , . 
reason.ably reli;ited to such matfors, aS 1QJ:lg a$ Ownet aPProves the form a:Q,d substan,ce of liJ] such. . .. 


dcfounients. All costs an.4 expense8 incurred with to such api)rovills will be paid for by· . ' 
·optionee. · ·· · · 


Seclion 12; . ·'Covenants of OW!ler . • .... ·· 
. Owner that the covenants of OWn.er cont!tined iii this including II 


the covenants hi thi$ Section 12· (the "Covenants"), ate ·to ·· 
to enter intO :this Agreement The. covenants specifically delineated in. tJ;iis section are ' 


the followfug: . . . · . : . 
. Ovv.ner tQ deliver to .()ptionee, within 2(} days aft_ertli.e 


Date, of all related to the u,se or Qwnership of.the. t}iat. • . 
Owiierpos$esses, irie1uding (*!itho\jt a1l aetjal phot<>graphs, and· other . ·.· 
doduments ora .lik;e . . 


. ·· · the CIOsmgdDate, Ownered,will rod· Property.in the .*. . 
same cQndi1;ion as.1tnow t>t: _marywear an t¢ar except an _not ca:µse0rpen:nit 'P 
·anywaste. · ... · · . 


·1.1.:t ·Ownership. During the Term, Owner willnot sent contract to sell, assign, 'lease-
(9ther than, a"lease that may be terminated upo1f th1rty (JO)' days riotfoe), or othmvise transfer the 
:Prop¢y Qr: any part ofit, :11.<:>r g1:8nt an. wtio.n, nor gra,nt an easei:D:erit, :license or other mmilar 
rig}lt to anythirdparty with to all ()I any portion of the Property.· 


· Seclion Warranties and of QWner . 


13.1 Warr1lilties. Qv.iner acknowledges that thewattan.1ie8 of 
Ow:trei; fu this. mcludirig the and contained iJi 
this section {the inducements to to enter intO this Optj.on 
Agree.ID:eirt. All arid qptionee-.s·right to as:;ert a breach of surviv" ·· 
this shatl fqr .. a peri.<>d of six:(6) after the Closing .. Jf,.bef'ore 


Optionee discoy.ei's Qr is a,dVised that .. anyofthe was un:tnlfwhenmade, then 
Optionee will have the optloi). to cltber (1) temUilate this Agreement and obta_iri the'retum of all 


Option:Money paid,. without.wai:yllig any catise c)f abtlQtt that Optjonee may be eµtitled t<:> 


against oWiier' of the breach of cbntinue this WithQUt 
waiving -any cause that Optionee may be entitled against Owner by reason of 
the breach of the Warranty. If, within six ( 6) months after Closi.rl:g,. 0ptionee discove.rs ods 
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. a4Vjsed that 'W,ly of'tJie Wa.rra,ritienvas untrue when then witbiii such :penod . 
optionee may pQ!sue _anY:ie.tlledy available to Optfonee.at law or i.ti eqi,iity of . 
\>reach of thew Ow.n;r. wairants 'and tepre8ents to Qptfonee that the matters 
are tt:ne and c0rre0t. · · - · 


- . . lil.1 'Np CondenWation or AsseSsment there is 'no.pending ot 
tl1reatent::d c0ndeJnilatiqn or similar proceeding or the .l't:Ope,rty, any part 
of i t to theknow1¢dge of no-.suOh proeeedmg is by any governniental 
entitJ. ' ·. ·· . · . · · · · · - · · . 


. . 13.l.2 Li_tisation; .J:,aw. There is no litigation, arbitration, or adm'Aris.trafiVe hearipg 
· before aJ:1}1.gc>:v:eiiiinenta1 a;uthority that ooricems. or or any Of 
it M4 to .the ot OWfier, :t,to such 'pr<)c¢e<lmg is threatened. To the knowledge of 


' 'Owner, fue i.'r<;}perty c9n;ipij.es mth an Oi:dinances, .and.gQvem.mental approvals' 
decisions that :reiate t6 it.- · · · · 


tl.i.3 Access and an4 ·.represents to Optionee that; to: . 
knowledge of the 19 WashirigtOt:t Whicll is a 


pµblfo .street.. Owner has n<i ktiowle<ige of any .Pending ii1Jan4 designatj;on 
plari or .zoriip.g oniiJiance) thatapiJly the To the knowledge of · 


.. th,ere a?e no material encroachments onto. the. Property. . . 


. 13.t.4 Hazatdous Subs'ta11ces. '.For of 11),is the phrase 
·has the smile niea,IDng to it iii ORS 465"200(16). .Owner' 


represents,, arid covenants as follows: ' ' . ' ' ' ' 
. · (1) " the .of Owner, 1lle:re are no Hazardous S:Ubstances in, or QU,ried 
9n or: beneath the pWperty •. and no SubStances have. been or from ·the. 
Propertyil;l Viofati<?n ofany .. 1:1pplfoable law,g; . 


(2) · .OWnei h:M not brought :orito, stored buri,ed on, used on, effiitted or relea.Seci: . 
fro:til; '¢!' allowed·tO be hroµght ()ii; l?titi¢1 on, -qsed 9n; .. or emitted. or released .from; 
the Property any H11Z?!.-dous SubStances in violation of aey sud 


{3) · To the kllowiedge of.Owner, no underground storage tanks are located on the 
·propercy. {Without limitatiQil) any storage tanks that contaiil, or contained, 


any I;Ia2:ardotiS .Subsfcµl:re.i, iJ.nd no.Ho cause .or Permit any to be 
inst¢.l¢d.µ:i the:Propertybefore ciosil'lg. . · · · · 


Sutus of Owner • . Owner is no.ta.foreign. person; partnership, foreign 
cotporation, or foreign trust, as those are in IRC § 144.S. 


of Agreements. Qf tltis Agreement, nor the 
delivery, (>t:i:ec<;>rdatioµ of any or agreement herein, nor 1he 


·exer<;:ise of the Optfon and closing Of fhe oont$.p1ated herein, ·C01'stltllfes Ot :Will 
c-Ori.stltute a default under. anY other or that relates tcr the Property. or tQ which 
Owner_is,_apacy. . . 


· · :t3.i.7 No 9Q,psellts, ,do0"nenfs; or aw.ova.ts that have not been 
necessary to .effettivfuiess. ()f the of the·Option b,y . . .. · 


J;l.1.8 Contracts and ':fhere are no lease agteetn,ents, . 


seniice agreements,. or other confraotS' Qf W:iy fhat pertamto, cover, or the Property 
ot·anypart .of it that cannot be teqnjnatoo upon. thirty (30) days pii,qr.notice. ' 


· As· tli¢ k;llovt;)Cdge of OwneJi';. or any Variatio.n e>fthat 
refers to Withiri knowledge C)f Nancy J<raushaat Ot OWn.ei: and do not include 
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constructive or imputed notice or knowledge; !llld the-use of that phrase does not. fulply that 
Nancy oi:Owne.r has special inq'Qiri.PJ:' inve$tigation with to 
the modified by the pbia8e, llliless. citeumstances within the: l}.¢t\1al of 
Nancy K.rausbaar or OW1ler woUid watrant to· further inquiry when 
prellented "'.1th similar circumstances. . . · . . . . 
. 13.Z :Changed Coii(litfons;· .lf ()wner that one or niote ofthe <;it 


. one of the condjtions refened to ill the WarrantiQS· h¥ Changed. after this is 
flu'ough ·nofault of QWner, owner :Mil immediately mform Option.et:, iri wrlJ:ins, of that 
disoovery. If-the 6hanged condition or Warranty cannotbe WitltixJ 10 days of date 
0Wner diseovers die change; then Optione¢ may tetminate this Agreement (and its e>tercise of 
the option, if any) hy.tiving written D.otice of tennjnat;.911 to bwD¢F within is days ailer . 
receiving the notice Own.er; all Option Money previouslypaid .by Qptionee w.i11 be 
tetm,ntid t6 Optionoo:. If the condition 9r watl:w?.iy can be.cci1Tect¢.within to gays 


Owner. Optionee Will not have the right to this Option Agre_timent under 
this ·section• Owner will changed condition or Within 1 Q days ·of tb.e 
. discovery. .if owner doea notcoirect the changed Warranty within l 
· thAA Op1:fon¢e may te1:rlnfoate lbis (!lnCl its or the Option, if any) by 
giving written notice oftetminati9n to 1$ days after the·n,otice from 
Owner, and 8.11 Option Money preViously pilid_ by Opti<?!lee will be retum.ed to A 
change is to .be·a· ofthi$ by Owner if the change 
materially an4 t\ffcwts ilie :Ptoperty,or Optionee•s rights. . .. .. . . 


l3',3. AS IS S8J.e. Optioiiee acknowledges and agrees that except as provided m this 


no warranties on:epresentatlons with.respect to thefti>perfy:and the 
Property will be transferred and by Owner in its prisent C()nditfon, 
including mt defects. · ' · 


Section R.ecc;rding 
· On "Effective Date, Owner wilt eieQtite,. acknowledge, and ·deliver to Opti.011ee a 


Memoriindumiri.the form attached as B wbichmay be at.Optionee's eleetion 
.atid expense. If Optionee fails t6 th¢. Option before the Term expites, Optionee will 
execute, ackn.owledge, an4 deliver t<J dWiter a statutory quitclain,i deed any interest in 
the · · · · · · · 


Sec1ion is. 
· _by omer or Opli®.e.e any right under this Agreement will not he 
deemed to be a waiver of that right or of an:Y other right. . . 


16. Assigns . . 
· · Subject tf? t,lie limitations t>n QWnef"s·nghtto coriyey the Property set forth. 


hercib., contained. are birid,in& _ott an(i mUte to the 
benefit oftbe and a:ssisns of Ownttand Optionee, Optfonee tnay ass)gn its 
liiterest in this Option Agreement and the Ptope,rtY tq or en,tity, withput eonset)t of 
OWµer;. Ifan, assum,es <>bligaucms of Optfotiee then. Optionee will have 
no further liability with respect to this Agreement. · · · · 
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Section 17. Notices 
AU notice$ required or permitted to be given will. be in writing and will b13· give,n 


·and reCeived on days after deposit in the Staie$ Mail, . 
cemfioo ot register¢d1riail, postage prepaid, retum r"ceil't requested, addressed as'follows: . 


To 


To Optfonee: 


Oregon City Urban Renewal Agency 
Attn: •Lairy · 


PO B9x:3040 · . , . 
City, OR 


Historic ·i.te 
Attn: Pan Fowler 
50.5 15th ·s.treet . · 
Oregon City,· OR 97045 


addresses.may be changed by Written noiiee, given in.the same . . 
given in any manner other than. the manner fortli ab9ve Wili be when by the 
party for whom it is intended. · · 


· Section Atton.Iey Fees 
· ·. If litigation is :with respect to this the will be 


. e:tititl!!ii to reeover from the lo:sing palfy, iil 8(.fdition to all otherswns and allowable OOSts, its 
att6riiey fee$, both fo. f.qr imd .at trial and .any a1'peal o;! reView, the amouni 


to be set by the court which the matter is. heard • 


Sect;ion 19. Commission 
Each party represents to the other that they have not employed estate broker in th.is 


transaction and that tlie pru;tie.s have directly With one anofuet. ptnfy hereto 
0.g{ees to indeinhlfy the (}ther party' agai,rist 8,ny claitns f6r. cottunissfons or f asserted by any 
broker clainiing by, or under the inden:utlfying PartY· . 


Section 20; Risk of Loss 
Owner bears the risk of all Joss or damage to the Property all causes, thtoug'.h the 


Clqsing '.Date. If, befor:e the ·Closing Date; and.regardless Exerdse yet 
been·given or is. sUbscquently given, · all part of the damaged:·by py any other 
cause Qf any' riature or ife.lJ Or arty pOrtfon of the takeil by condemnation, o_t if anY 
condenuiation is Owner must give Optionee wcltten notiee of$Uch 
mayterm.lnate this Agreement by giving written notice to OW!lle, wjt1$, 15 days after receiptJ>y 
Optianee.of written notice from Owner of su.ch casualty or.condemnation, and Owner Will return 
tO' Option Mon,ey Jlayment,s previously paid. If Op.tfon,ee not elect to tetniinate 
thlS then this AgreCJ:J:}entwill e-0n6nueiri force· ifOptionee exercises the. Option 
and Property is conveyed fo Optioriee, •then·all interest of Ownedn and to @nY insurance 
pro¢eed$ or cqndemnation awatdS· that may be payable to Owner on acco:unt of tlie casualty or· 
·condemnation wUi be assigned to Optioi;iee at Closing. .. . 
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s,ction :21. IntegratiolJ., qr Amenrunents . 
the entire agreement of the with.respect the Property 


and all.prior.Written and era! negotiatioµs a.net agreements withrespectto·the · 
'.Property. Any mcfdifi.¢arloris, Change$, additions, or deletions to this Agreement must be 
approved hy Optionee, in .writing. 


Seetlon 22. Repteaeliiation . 
OWnet and QWQnee hve ea.Ch: been represented by separate legiµ c;>f cholce with 
to t1Us Except as p(t;Vided in Section 1 $, party will be · 


responsible for all atto:qiey fees ineurred by it With respect to this Agreement 


23. 
Thls Ag1:oetnent inay ex.ecuted in one or me¢e countetparts, lilt of whieh will be 


considered one and the same Agreement and Win be effective when one P.i<?re .eolinterpa$ 
have been sigt,1.ed and deuvCI'.ed by OWn.er. EU),d bptfone(). With l:eSptl()Ho any proilouns,Us¢d, 
each gender'used inchides the .other gender and the singular and the piuial; as the context may 
requi{e. 


Seetion Law; interpretation 
. is gQVQmed by the laws. of Oregon; if a ·cciUrt of 


bo!ds any portion of this Agreimient to be.vp{d as Written, OWtier and Optionee 
that '{1) that-portion ot this Agreement be enforced to the .extent permitted by law and {2) 


tlie b,ala,nce thls remain in full force Wid effe¢t, · 


Section 25. . Tinle: Is of the Essence 
Time is ofthee$sc:Qce of this Agreeroent. 


Section 26. Authority to Execute 
Eaah perso'1 this Agreement on behalf of Owner and Optionee, respectively, 


warrants. his 0r her auth<inty to do so. · · 


Secti,on "Ji7. Statutory Disclabner 
THE PROPERTY DESCRlBEP IN THIS INSTR.UMENt'MAX NOT BJ!; WITHIN A 


FIRE PR.OTECTION DISTRlCT PROTECTING STRUCTURES. THE PROPERTY IS 
ro LAND USE LA ws ANP REGULATIONS THAT, .IN FARMORFoREsT 


ZONES, MAY NOT AUTHORIZ):i. CONSTRUCTiON OR'SITJNG OF A. RBSIPENCEA.N'D 
Tm\T LiMit LA W$tnTs AGAINST FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES, AS DEFINED 
IN OR$ 30.930; IN AI.,.L ZONES. aEFORE SIGNlNG OR ACCEPTING THIS · 
WSTRUMENT, THE PERSON TRANSFERRING FEE TITLE: $HOutp TNQtfIRE ABOUT 
THE PERSON'S RJ:Gfi'.Ts, IF ANY, UNDER ORS-195.300, 19.5.301,,ANP 195.305 TO 
195.336 ANp $J;!CIJONS TO ll, 424; OR:EGON l,A WS 2007, BEFORE .• 
SIGNING 61iACCBPTJNG THIS INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON ACQullUNG FEETITLE 
TO THE PRQPERTY.SHOti.Lp CHECK wITH THE APPROPIUATE CITY 9R COUNTY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERIFY THAT THE UNIT OF LAND BEING 
TRANSFERRED IS A LA WFtJLLY ESTABLlsaer> LOT OR PARCEL, AS DEFINED IN 
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-bR.s 92.oto OR2i5J)l()>c tOVERIFY1'$APPRO\iEDtJSEs"O:F THE LOT OR PARCEL, 
tO VERIEY THE EXISTENCE OF FIRB'. P.ROTECTION S'JJUJCTURES AND TO . 
IN'QuiRE nmruGH:Ts oF m1GH80.RJN0 PROPERTY 
UNDER ORS J\Ni) '195.SOS TO l 95-3:3.6 AND S.EctION$ 5..TO 11, 
·CHAPTER 424;,0RP:®NLAWS '.4001. 


:section 28. ·ConfidentialitY. . 
Owner and Optionee aJid. their accoU.ntants, an4 Will treat this . 


aiip 811;i.nfori;natj9p, in conneclio11 With:it i1$ oonfi4entfol :and-
wil.J. not disclo$e pf tj:lis Am.6nCJ1t or· any information it to al:lY petsan other 
than the c0D.$ulf¥1ts and,the.entjties eµgaged to in. the coJJ8W:nniatfon of this 
such as the Title CornP<ID.y . . pPtion is riot exer6ised, then QPtio1;1ee must return to 0fflier 
rul documents ·arid in!Orniation tO. OPtiQnee Nothing . · 


to pwient pr limit the right. of QWtier ()ptfonee to oftl;ris · · 
,Agreement or infomian6n !'elating to it iri with any U_tigatlQn, 1and l,lSe, 
. proceedirig, .qr -0tl1er fustltuted With t¢8Pect to this A$reement or the Property. 


S,ection 29. Consents 


The parties agree to act in goo4 faith. and with fair dealing With i,n the 
executiOl!:;;perfcn:mance> ap.d qf the te#ns p!Oyl,S.ib:rJ.S 
Wherleyef.tQe. ot actfon:ofa pamiis foqillred tm.d¢t ariy, proviSi(iri. of .thjs . 
Agre(}mciif, tJie consent, appro'1at;· or qth¢r actlein will not be l.lhfeason:ab1yJl.iiliheid, delayed, cir 


bf a party Unless the pr6Vision in· question expressly ll.\lth9riZes the PartY. tcnvithhold 
oqleny <ionsent or approval or decline to take acti,on in With a different standard, ·ill· 
wlifoh case the camlentor approvl!l .or the decision to not aeiton may be delayed, . 
or CQ'n.altioned in ac00r:dance with 'the different standard. (Any provisi.oq tb<1,t 
is not to is to. b.e lnterpreted to. m:ean thateonsent wilt notbe 
. or oonditi9nt4'.) . 


Executed on,. the (4iy {Ind first abcfv'y Written. 


O\YNER:•Ol¢G6N CITY URB 


OPTIONEE: HtSTO.RlC PRQPERTIES LLC 


N J)!!D. 'Fowler .. 
Member.Manager 
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After recording return to: . 
IDSTORIQ PROPERTIES l,LC 
60615th Street · 


Oregon City, Oregon 97045 


F'orm, of Memor.andnm 


MEMORANDUM OF OPTlON AGREEMENT 
AND AGREE1\1ENT PuRCHAsE AND SALE 


OREGON cn:Y URBAN RE:NEW AL and HISTORIC 
PI.tO'.PERTIES LLC, .Qregon. litnRed liability Co!llpiuiy ("Optioilee''). have into an 


Agreement and of and Sale Septeniber 29,·2009 (the'."()ptip:Q 
Agreement''), wherein: Owner has granted to Optionee the sole eXcluStve to purchase 
the property desenoed in Exhibit A. the term of the option 'will on 30, 201i. 


am;l Rec0rds of 


. County, Oregon; to give notfoe of the provisions ofthe QPtion Agreement and Wilh:!.ot · 
deemed o:r construed to gefine, limit, pf modify the Optfoll' Agreement in any manner. 


as of Sepember 29, 2009. 


OWNJ!):R: O:REGON CITY URBAN 
RENEW AL AGENCY . 


HlsTORIC 
LLC 


Name; Dan Fowler . . 
Title: Meoiber Manager . 
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11, • • 


. ·. -· 
,. ... r """ • I'"' • ·.• 


_STATE OF OREGON ) 
) SS. 


County of Clackamas ) 


·this was before me oil. 29. 2009, l>yl,arr:y 
Patterson, as Executive of the Oregon City Utbafi. ru11ewal Agei.cy. 


STATE OF OREGON } 
)ss. 


Cotinty'OtClackamas ) 


l 


Notant fublic for: Oregon _ _ _ __ . _ 


My c:Qllr.iriis$i9n eX-pires:- 6" ):0 \ \ 


_ This was a9ko,owle4ged before ine on September 29, by, D.an Fowier 
as Member/Manager of Historic 


Isl 
.Notazy Pliblic-for Oregon - _ - · _ _ 
My c<>:innlisSioti ¢x,Pires: _\ \) - 'J - ;i.. c:i '\ . 
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Mter recording return to: 
Jeffrey L. Kleinman 


Attorney at Law 


1207 SW Sixth Avenue 


Portland, OR 97204 


ENTERED INTO THE RECORD 


DATE 


SUBMITTED BY: . 


SUSJECT:..,ll@t; A ,;; , : .· 


DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 


AFFECTING REAL PROPERTY 


TIDS DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS AFFECTING REAL 


PROPERTY ("Agreement") is entered into by HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC, an Oregon 


limited liability company ("Historic"), and the CITY OF OREGON CITY, an Oregon municipal 


corporation (the "City"), as of February , 2012. 


RECITALS 


A. Historic wishes to purchase and the City is willing to sell to Historic that certain 


real property located in the City of Oregon City, County of Clackamas, State of Oregon, as more 


particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Sale Property"), and depicted on the 


map attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Map"). 


B. Historic is the fee owner of certain additional real property located adjacent to or 


near the Sale Property in the City of Oregon City, County of Clackamas, State of Oregon, as 


more particularly described in Exhibit C attached hereto (the "Additional Affected Property") 


and depicted on the Map. 


C. The City is interested in providing connectivity between the Amtrak Station at 


1757 Washington Street and 17th Street and preserving multi-modal capacity and mobility on 


Washington Street. 


D. In order to provide for and promote the development of the Sale Property, the 


Additional Affected Property, and other adjacent and nearby properties, and in order to better 


serve the public, the parties wish to provide for the future grant of reciprocal ingress and egress 


easements and other conditions for development, in accordance with this Agreement. 


E. Historic and the City recognize the ingress and egress easements will facilitate 


circulation and connectivity among the properties and allow for Washington Street access 


controls that benefit right-of-way capacity and operations. 


NOW THEREFORE, as part of the consideration for the City's sale of the Sale Property 


to Historic, Historic makes and declares the following restrictive covenants which shall run with 


the land including both the Sale Property and the Additional Affected Property, and shall inure to 


the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective heirs, successors and 


assigns. 


1. Agreement to Future Conditions of Approval. Historic agrees that, as a 


condition of approval for the development of the Sale Property, the Additional Affected 
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·--- Property';"or any-part thereof, the City may in its sole discretion impose conditions of approval 


easements in favor of and for the use and benefit of the 


public, and of the owners of all of the Sale Property and Additional Affected Property and their 


affiliates, employees, tenants, licensees, invitees, and successors and assigns. The easements 


shall provide for vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian connectivity between the Sale Property and 


Additional Affected Property and abutting streets and rights-of-way but shall not include the 


parking of vehicles accessing properties other than the Sale Property or the Additional Affected 


Property. The easements shall be over and upon all the paved areas of the Sale Property and the 


Additional Affected Property as those paved areas may change from time to time. The paved 


areas subject to such conditions of approval shall include but are not limited to any and all 


parking areas driveways, roadways and walkways, all regardless of whether open or covered 


(such as through underground or other under-building parking areas, and through parking 


structures). 


These easements may be collectively referred to as the "Access Easements." The Access 


Easements may in part be required to provide ingress and egress to and from that certain property 


located at 1757 Washington Street, Oregon City (the " 1757 Washington Property"), presently 


occupied by the Amtrak Station and its driveway, in order to provide a connection to and from 


Washington Street for the Sale Property and the Additional Affected Property. The 1757 


Washington Property is more particularly described in Exhibit D attached hereto and is depicted 


on the Map. 


The City may require that the Access Easements granted in favor of and for the use and 


benefit of the public be executed and recorded prior to commencement of any development 


activity on any portion of the Sale Property or the Additional Affected Property. The parties 


agree that Historic may also submit its proposed form of Access Easements in favor of and for 


the use and benefit of the public at any time following the recording of this Agreement and prior 


to commencement of any such development activity and that, once the parties reach agreement 


as to such form, said Access Easements may be promptly executed and recorded. 


The City may further require in its conditions of approval, and does require by means of 


this Agreement, that similarly worded reciprocal Access Easements in favor of and for the use 


and benefit of the owners of all of the Sale Property and Additional Affected Property and their 


affiliates, employees, tenants, licensees, invitees, and successors and assigns, shall be entered 


into and recorded at the time of any sale, transfer or other conveyance of any benefitted or 


burdened property to a separate owner. The forms of any such agreements for easement shall be 


reviewed in advance by the City and shall be subject to advance approval by the City for 


compliance with the terms of this Agreement. The deed effecting any such sale, transfer or other 


conveyance shall state that the property described in it is subject to the terms and provisions of 


an agreement for easement recorded the same date. The City agrees that it is willing to review a 


proposed, general form of such reciprocal Access Easements at Historic's request, at any time 


following the recording of this Agreement. 


2. Form of Easement Agreements. Any future conditions of approval requiring 


Access Easements may in tum require the applicant(s) to submit the actual forms of easement 


agreement proposed to be used to the City for its review and approval, and to obtain full 
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execution and agreement of the approved easement agreements, prior to commencement of 


development activity. 


3. Acknowledgment of Requirement for Later Agreements for Easements. The 


parties acknowledge that portions of the Sale Property and the Additional Affected Property are 


likely to be developed at different points in time, and that it may not be feasible to enter into the 


reciprocal Access Easements between and among property owners described in Section 1, above, 


when the same persop or entity owns both the property to be benefitted and the property to be 


burdened. Historic therefore agrees on behalf of itself and all its successors and assigns that all 


site plans and plats of any kind prepared for the development of the Sale Property and the 


Additional Affected Property shall either clearly refer to or show the areas to be subject to the 


Access Easements. 


4. Acknowledgment by Historic. Historic acknowledges and agrees that, as 


development proposals proceed over time with respect to portions of the Sale Property and the 


Additional Affected Property, the City may see fit to limit the number of access points to those 


properties at the time of development approval, and possibly to install a barrier or divider 


separating the directions of travel on Washington Street. However, it is not the intention of the 


City to limit the number of access points unreasonably, or to limit such access points solely to 


the driveway currently serving the Amtrak Station. Historic further acknowledges and agrees 


that, as development proposals proceed over time with respect to portions of the Sale Property 


and the Additional Affected Property, the City may condition such development in a manner 


designed to assure a safe and efficient connection between the 1757 Washington Property and 


17th Street for pedestrians and bicycles. The City would anticipate that the benefit of the 


driveway on the 1757 Washington Property would be extended to the Additional Affected 


Property and the general public in the future. 


5. Termination. The provisions of this Agreement and the easements to be created 


pursuant to those provisions may not terminate unless and until City approves their termination 


in writing. If City approves any such termination in whole or in part, the parties shall execute and 


record an instrument evidencing such termination. 


Ill 


Ill 


Ill 


Ill 


Ill 
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6. Agreement Runs with the Land. The provisions of this Agreement and the 


easements to be created pursuant to those provisions shall be deemed easements, restrictions and 


covenants running with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties 


hereto and their respective heirs, successors and assigns. Reference herein to Historic and its 


rights and obligations under this Agreement shall be deemed to include reference to any heirs, 


successors-in-interest and assignees of Historic. In the event that the Sale Property, the 


Additional Affected Property, or the 1757 Washington Property is partitioned or subdivided in 


the future or from time to time, the benefits and burdens of this Agreement and any related 


easements shall survive, continue and remain appurtenant to all lots and parcels of the 


subdivided or partitioned properties. 


7. Entire Agreement; Modification of Agreement. This Agreement constitutes 


the entire agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. Any prior 


agreements, promises, negotiations or representations not expressly set forth in this Agreement 


are of no force and effect. This Agreement may only be modified, changed or terminated by a 


written agreement signed and acknowledged by the parties and recorded in the real property 


records of Clackamas County. 


8. No Waiver. Failure of the City at any time to require performance of any 


provision of this Agreement shall not limit the City's right to enforce the provision, nor shall any 


waiver of any breach of any provision be a waiver of any succeeding breach of the provision or a 


waiver of the provision itself or any other provision. 


9. Attorney Fees. If any legal action or proceeding arising out of or relating to the 


enforcement or interpretation of this agreement is brought by either party, the prevailing party 


shall be ei:ititled to receive from the other party, in addition to any other relief which may be 


granted, the reasonable attorney's fees, costs and expenses incurred in the action or proceedings 


by the prevailing party including at trial and on appeal. 


10. Interpretation. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and 


governed by the laws of the State of Oregon. If any provision of this Agreement or the 


application thereof to any person or circumstances shall to any extent be invalid, the remainder 


of this Agreement shall not be affected and each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and 


enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. The exhibits attached to this Agreement are 


hereby incorporated by this reference. 


11. Recording. The fully executed original of this Agreement shall be duly recorded 


in the Deed Records of Clackamas County, Oregon. 


Ill 


I II 


12. Counterpart Execution. This Agreement may be executed and acknowledged in 


counterpart originals and all such counterparts shall constitute one (1) Agreement. Signature 
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pages may be detached from the counterpart originals and attached to a single copy of this 


Agreement to physically form one (1) document. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and 


year first above written. 


HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC 


By: _______ ____ _ 


Managing Member 


STATE OF OREGON ) 


) SS. 


County of ) 


CITY OF OREGON CITY 


By: 
City Manager 


On this day of , 2012, before me personally 


appeared , who being duly sworn, stated that he/she is the 


Managing Member of HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC, an Oregon limited liability company, 


and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of the limited 


liability company. 


Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission Expires: _____ _ 


STATE OF OREGON ) 


) SS . 


County of ) 


On this day of , 2012, before me personally 


appeared , who being duly sworn, stated that he/she is the of 


CITY OF OREGON CITY, an Oregon municipal corporation, and acknowledged the foregoing 


instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of the City, executed by authority of its City 


Commission. 


Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission Expires: _ ____ _ 
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fl TICOR TITlE INSURANCE 
WARRANTY DEED 


STillSON LtnmER COlfP)IN'f, Mr OREGON CORPORATlON 


CQl\Ycyl and '111.fnnlS to C!T'f or OREG-ON CITY' 


Cimntor. 


Gnn<cc. \he fot!owina d=iibcd tc•l propert'J [re< o( •=pt u >pccifii;;i.!ly >et fa<1h hcctio .itu.tc.I in 


CLACKl\Ml\S County. Ottgon. to wit: 


PARCEL 2, PARTITION" PLA'l' NO •. 1992-164, IN THE COUNTY OE' CLACKJ\Hl\S AND STATE or OREGON 


THlS INSTRUMENT W!U. NOT ALLOW USE OF WE PROPERTY DES<:lt!BED IN nus INSTRUMENTIN VIOLATION OF APPU-
CABLELANO USE LAWS ANO REGULA.TIO NS. BE.FORE SIGNING l)R ACCEPTING nus lNST!lUMENT. THE PERSON ACQUIR· 
ING FEE TITLE TO me PROPERTY SHOUU> CHECK Wl'.TH ntE APPROP!UA TE CITY (IR COUNTY PLANNING OF.PAllThlENT 
TO VERlfY· APPROVED USES. The •:.id pmpaty is lrtt Jrortt enCUl!lb=ccs «C<!'t COIJENANTS. CONDITIONS, 


RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, SET SACK LINES, POWERS OF SPECIAL DISTRICTS. ANO 
EASEllENTS CF RECORD, IT ANY. 


Tne uuccomidcmion for this <on•cyan"" is S 71,438. 40 paid t o an lllcrocumply with the tcquircmcnl$ ORS '1).0lO) 


Accomodator pursuant to an IRC 1031 
Dated 1his 4th d;iy of Novet11ber N92 


Stot< of Orqon. Cuunty of -----------
The foregoing in,trumcnt w;u me th"' 


__ day of • 19 __ by 


Pubhc fot Orr1tun 
My .. u1 c' 


WAIUl\:-;H Of.LO 


STlMSO!I LU-t!BER COllPANY 


CIT{ OE' OREGON c:rrv 


Unlil ;l ii rrQ,uo.1((6 ... ;:il( !lit.l.lcmcnH 1l\a.ll 
icnt to the foUo-..iing 


Cr'rY 'lE' ORE:GON CITY 


320 WARNER !Ill.NE ROAD 


CITY, OR 91045 


""'°'" . "· 5838 l TI<S 
,\!tcr ttconhng n1urn ln: 


CITY' OF OREGON CITY 
320 WARNER f!ILNE ROAD 
OREGON CITY, OR 97015 


Cl99llJ-


1/23/93 
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GEOGRAPH I C IN F ORMATION SYSTEM 


Sale Property 


[::J Additional Affected Property 


rs:ssJ 1757 Washington St 


-- _......----: ----- ------------· 


The City of Oregon City makes 
no representations, express or 
implied, as to the accuracy, 
completeness and timeliness 
of the information displayed. 
This map is not suitable for 
legal, engineering, or surveying 
purposes. Notification of 
any errors is appreciated. 
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Please recycle with colored office grade paper. 
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Deed 


1992-071118 


2002-011775 


2002-011775 


1996-0 63646 


1996- 063644 


1996-063644 


1996-063643 


2007-1072 68 


of Oregon City 


P.O. Box 3040 


625 Center St 


Oregon City, OR 97045 


503-657-0891 phone 


503-657-6629 fax 


www.orcity.org 


Plot date : January 26, 2012 


Pfotname: 1743 Washington St Property Sale - 8_ 5x11P - 20120126.pdf 


Map name: 17.(3 Washington St Property Sale - 8_5x11 P.mxd 
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STATUTORY WARRANTY DEED 
RECORDED IN CLACKA"AS COUNTY 
JOHN KAUFFMAN , COUNTY CLERK 


Grantor: ·w11uam E. Lewis 


Grantee: Historic Properties, LLC Ill II I I II I II lllll 11111111111111111111111111111111 
$31 .00 


Unlit a change Is requested, all tax statements shall be sent to the 
following address: 


002S22902002001177S002002S 


D-D Cnt:1 Stn:3 BEVERLY 
02/05/2002 10:29:48 


Historic Properties, LLC 
1500 Washington St #201 
Oregon City, OR 97045 


After Recording retum to: 


Historic Properties, LLC 
1500 Washington St #201 
Oregon City, OR 97045 


Escrow No. 
Title No. 


757010 DIA 
757010 


$10.00 $11 .00 $10.00 


WILLIAM E. LEWIS AND SHIRLEY V. LEWIS, Grantor, conveys and warrants to HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC AN 


OREGON LIMITED LIABIL TY COMPANY, Grantee, the following described real property free of encumbrances 
except as specifically set forth herein situated in Clackamas County, Oregon, to wit: 


See Attached Legal Description! 


THIS INSTRUMENT WILL NOT ALLOW USE OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THIS INSTRUMENT IN VIOLATION OF 
APPLICABLE LAND USE LAWS AND REGULATIONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, THE 
PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TtTLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNTY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERIFY APPROVED USES AND TO DETERMINE ANY LIMITS ON LAWSUITS AGAINST 
FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES· AS DEFINED IN ORS 30.930. The said property is free from encumbrances except: 
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, SET BACK LINES, POWERS OF SPECIAL DISTRICTS, AND 
EASEMENTS OF RECORD, IF ANY. 


The true consideration for this conveyance is $500,000.00. (Here comply with the requirements of ORS 93.030), paid by an 


accomodator pursq to an IRC exchange. 


Dated this day of , 2002. 


OR 


Clackamas 


William E. Lewis and Shirley V. Lewis 


OFFICIAL SEAL 
DOROTHY I HERRlY 


NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. A328518 


MY COMMISSION EXPIRES NOV. 3, 2003 


TICOR TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
STAlUTORY WARRANTY DEED (CL04) 


TAX LOTS 


900 & 1000 


PAGE 1 OF 2 
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REFERENCE ORDER NUMBER: 757010 


fl TICOR TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 


TITLE PLANT 
1629 SW Salmon • Portland OR 97205 


(503) 224-0550 • FAX: (503) 219-2212 


A tract in George Abernathy and wife Donation Land Claim in Section 29, Township 2 South, Range 2 
East of the Willamette Meridian, in the County of Clackamas and State of Oregon, described as follows: 


Beginning at a point in the center of the 82"d Street Road at the most Southerly comer of that certain 
tract of land described in deed recorded March 25, 1944 in Book 322, Page 311, Deed Records, said 
point being North 35° 30' East 1093.10.feet distant and South 70° 56' East 346.90 feet distant and North 


36° 59' 10" East 273.76 feet distant and South 58° 01' 30" East 332.85 feet distant from a stone 
monument set at the intersection of the center line of 14th Street with the center line of Main Street in 
Oregon City, Oregon, from said beginning point an iron pipe driven on the Northwesterly boundary of 
the said 82"d Street Road bears North 58° 01' 30" West 30.55 feet distant; running thence North 42° 49' 


East tracing the center line of said road 155.00 feet to the most Easterly comer of that tract described in 
deed recorded April 24, 1958 in Book 539, Page 239, Deed Records; thence Northwesterly along the 
Northeasterly line of said tract 30.55 feet, more or less, to the Northwesterly boundary of 82"d Street 
Road and the true point of beginning of the tract herein to be described; thence North 42° 49' East along 
the Northwesterly line of said road 220.00 feet to the most Southerly corner of the tract described in 
Contract to B.C.K. Co., Inc., which was recorded August 1, 1962 in Book 608, Page 14, Deed Records; 
thence North 58° 01' 30" West on the Southwesterly line of the last described tract 217.69 feet to the 


most Easterly corner of that tract of land conveyed to Publishers Paper Co. by deed recorded May 22, 
1974, as Recorders' Fee No. 74·13639, Film Records; thence South 42° 49' West 375.00 feet to the 


most Southerly corner of said Publishers tract; thence South 58° 01' 30" East along the Southwesterly 


line of that tract conveyed to Dean Landeen, et al, by deed recorded February 8, 1961 in Book 582, 
Page 732, Deed Records, a distance of 102.69 feet to the most Westerly comer of that tract conveyed 
to Elvira C. Wilson, by deed recorded June 9, 1965 in Book 658, Page 431, Deed Records; thence 


North 42° 49" East 155.00 feet to the most Northerly comer of said Wilson tract; thence South 58° 01 ' 
30" East 145.55 feet to the true point of beginning. 


TOGETHER WITH the right to construct, maintain and use a spur railroad tract, as reserved in that 
deed recorded May 16, 1974, Fee No. 74-12991, Records of Clackamas County, Oregon. 


I.EGA!. DESCRIPTION 
TICOR mLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
1629 SW SALMON 
PORTI.AND, OR 97205-1787 
(REPOS) 


TAX LOTS 


900 & 1000 
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After Recording Return to: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abernethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 


Untll Further Notice Send 
Future Tax Slatements To: 
Historic Properties, UC 
500 Abemethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 


WARRANTY DEED 


KNOW ALL MEN BV THESE PRESENTS, That Marie E. Foley, Patricia J. 
Foley, Daniel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler hereinafter called the granter, for the 
consideration hereinafter stated, to granter paid by Historic Properties, LLC hereinafter 
called the grantee, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the grantee and 
grantee's heirs, successors and assigns, that certain real property, with the 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way 
appertaining, situated In Clackamas County, State of Oregon, described as follows, 
to-wit: 


Part of Iha D.LC. of George Abernethy and wile in Township 2 South, 
Range 2 East, or the Willamette Meridian, Clackamas County, Oregon, 
bounded and described as follows: 


Beginning at a point in the center of 82nd Street Road at the most 
Southerly comer of that certain tract of land conveyed 10 Nels L. and 
Nellie E. Melen by deed recorded in Book 322, page 311, Deed 


Records, said point being North 35 degrees 30' East 1093.10 feel distant 
and South 70 degrees 56' East 346.90 feet distant and North :;s degrees 
59' 10• East 273.76 feet distant and South 58 degrees 01 ·30• East 


332.85 feet distant from a stone monument set at the intersection of the 
center line of 14th Street with the center tine of Main Street in Oregon 
City, Oregon; frorn said beginning point an Iron pipe driven on the 
Northwesterly boundary of the satd 82nd Street Road bears North 58 


d agrees 01 ' 30' West 3C.55 feet distant; running thence North 42 


degrees 49' East tracing the center line of said road 155.00 feet; thence 
North 58 dagrees 01'30" Wast 145.55 feet; thence South 42 49' 
West parallel to the said 82nd Street Road 155.00 feet to a point in the 
Southwesierty boundary or the land conveyed to Nels L. and Nellie E. 
Melen by deed recorded March 25, 1944 in Book 322, page 311, Deed 
Records; thence tracing the Southwesterly boundary or said Maten tract 
South 56 degrees 01' 30" East 145.55 feet to the place of beginning. 


The true and actual consideration paid this stated in teems of 
dollai:s is $ 0. 


. _, 


96-063646 


TAX LOT 


1100 
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To Have and to Hold the same unto the grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns forever. 


And granter hereby covenants to and with grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns, that granter is lawfulry seized ln fee simple of the above 
granted premises, free from all encumbrances except: Trust Deed dated December 
31, 1987 and reccm:led January 4, 1988 between Daniel W. Fowler and Marie E. Foley 
as Grantor and Elvira C. Wilson as Beneficiaiy; and that granter will warrant and 
forever defend the premises and every part and parcel thereof against the lawful 
claims and demands of all persons whomSQever, except those claiming under the 
above described encumbrances. 


The true end actual consideration paid for this transfer, stated In terms of 
dollars, is$ -0- , however, the actual consld;,r acion consis t s of or inciudes 
other property or vnlue given or promised vhlch is che whole 


In constnling this deed, where the context so requires, the singularincludes 
the plural and all grammatical changes shall be made so that thfs deed shall apply 
equally to corporations end to lndMduels. 


THIS INSffiUMENT Will.. NOT AU.OW use OF THE F'ROPERlY oesCAIBEO IN THIS INStAUMENT 
IN VIOtATlON OF APPUCASLE lANO USE; lAWS ANO REGULATIONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING 
THIS INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TITt.E TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE 
APPROPRIATE CllY OR COUNlY PlANNING OEPAATMENT TO VERIFY APPROVED uses. 


7t.. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor has executed thrs Instrument this I!_ day 


of December, 1995. 


I ,, 


Patr!cfa J. Fole .-


C./J 


a..;J I a oU.dw1 -0-k. el: 
Daniel W. Fowler (' /./ 


C. Patricia Fowfer 
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STA TE OF OREGON 


County of Clackamas 


STATE OF OREGON 


County of Clackamas 


) 
) SS. 
) 


) 
) SS. 


) 


! : ! ! . 


This Instrument was acknowledged before me on December-:!!._, 1995, 


by Daniel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler. .J. 


N bile for regon 


fl
., ·5'.i·- My commission expires: llr1 # i 'ff 


ur tn.1111?1110UVllU 1ov.11. 1m 


96-063646 
STATE Of 
CLACKAMAS din publ i c 


d p i ece 
Received Cl acwames CountY ell 
records 0 


• 41416 · 
flECEIPT' AND Fe£QS/ ?8/96 04: 49 
of<lE AND T1ME:f .. AN1 co\JNTV CLER 
JOHN KAUf "' 
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After Recordfng Return to: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abemethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 


Until Further Notice Send 
Future Tax Statements To: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abemethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 


WARRANTY DEED 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENrS, That Mark E. Foley, Patricia J, 
Foley, Oarllel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler lierefnaf'ter called the granter, for the 
consideration hereinafter stated, to grantor paid by Historic Properties, LLC herelnarter 
called the grantee, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the grantee and 
grantee's heirs, successors and assigns, that certain real property, with the 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or In any way 
appertaining, situated In Clackamas County, State of Oregon, described as follows. 
to-wit: 


Description of a parcel of land located In the George Abemethey 
Donation Land Clalm No. 58, in Section 29, Township 2 South, Range 2 


East of the Willamette Meridian, In Clackamas County, Oregon. 
Beginning at a stone monument at the Intersection of centerlines of 14th 
Street and Main Street in the plat of OREGON CITY, a recorded 
subdivision, in Clackamas County, Oregon;· thence North 35 degrees 30' 
East, tracing the cenrertine of Main Street 1093.1 o feet to a point; thence 
South 70 degrees 58' East 346.9 feet to an Iron rod driven on the 
Easterly line of the Southem Pacific Railroad right-of-way; thence South 
62 degrees 45' East, along the Northerly boundary of a county road 
known as 17th Street 175.15 reet to an Iron rod and the true point of 
beginning of the parcel to be described; thence North 37 degrees 10' 
East, a!ong \he Westerly boundary of that tract of land recorded as Fee 
No. 81-32410 in the County Recorder's Office, 1oa.oo feet to an Iron 
pipe; thence North 62 degrees 45' West, parallel with the North 
boundruy of the said 17th Street, 135.00 feet to an Iron rod; thence 
South 37 degrees 10' West, 108.00 feet to an iron rod on the said road 
right-of-way; thence South 62 degrees 45' Eas!, along the said right of 
way 135.00 leet to tho true point of beginning. 


EXCEPT THEREFROM that portion deeded to City of Oregon City, a 
municipal corporation by deed recorded May 13, 1985, Fee No. 85-


16196. 96-063643 


The true and actual considerat ion paid for this transfl!t:', stated in terms 
of dollars is $ O. 


.· 
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To Have and to Hold the same unto the grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns forever. 


And granter hereby covenants to and with grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns, that grantor Is lawfully seized in ree simple of the above 
granted premises, free from all encumbrances except: (1) Trust Deed dated June a, 
1994 and recorded at Fee No .. 94-092884 between Marl< E. Foley and Daniel W. 
Fowler as Granter and James G. and Lucille D. Foley as Beneficiary; and (2) Trust 
Deed dated June 8, 1994 and recorded December 2, 1994 at Fee No. 94--092885 
between Mark E. Foley and Daniel W. Fowler as Granter and James G. and Lucll!e D. 
Foley as Beneficiary; and that granter will warrant and forever defend the premises 
and every part and parcel thereof against the lawful claims and demands of all 
persons whomsoever, except those claiming under the above described 
encumbrances. 


The true and actual consideration pafd' for this transfer, stated In terms of 
dollars, rs$ -o- however, chc actu:il consider:icion consists of or includes 
other property or vnlue gLven or promised which is the whole considerncian. 


In construing this deed, where the context so requires, the singular includes 
the plural and all grammatical changes shall be made so that this deed shall apply 
equally to corporations and to Individuals. 


THIS INSTRUMENT Will. NOT Ml.OW use: OF THE PROPERTY OESCRIBEO IN THIS INSTRUMENT 
IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE lANO USE lAWS ANO AEGUtATlONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING 
THIS INSTRUMENT; THE PEflSON ACOUIRJNG FEE TITU: TO THE r>ROPOITY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE 
APPROPRIATE CllY OR COUNlY PLANNING OEPARTMENT TO VERIFY APPROVED USES. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the granter has executed this Instrument this 2..f_'""'aay 
of December, 1995. 


• 


C. Patricia Fowler 
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STA TE OF OREGON ) 
} SS. 


County of Clackamas ) 


This lnstnJment was acknowledged before me on December .Jlf, 1995, 
by Marie E. Foley and Patricia J. Foley. -


• 


OFFICIAL SEAL 
JUDY S LEONETTI 


NOTARY PUBUC ·OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 047391 


KT CDllllllSIGI WllJ ICY. II. 1111 


STATE OF OREGON ) 
) SS. 


County of Clackamas ) 


otarY\!blrc for Oregon 


My commission exprres: tJ,y A( dff 


This Instrument was acknowledged before me on -d1._, 1995, 
by Danie! W. Fowter and C. Patricia Fowler. 


• 


JUDY S LEONETII 
NOTAliY 1ueuc. OA!GOH 


COMMISSION NCI. Gt7311 
Ill Wf. ll lllt 


i 


3 


ial'YUblic for Oregon 
My commission expires: 7/w 1'1'/'f 


STATE OF OREGON 96-063643 
CLACKAMAS COUNIY 
Received and placed In publ re 
records ot Cl ackema<\ County 


REC£1PT' At>C FEE: I PM 
CATE NiO TIMI:! 08 c. LERK 
JOHN KAUFFMAN, COUNTY C 
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After Recording Return to: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abernethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 


Until Further Notice Send 
Future Tax Statements To: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abernethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 


WARRANTY DEED 


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Mali< E. Foley, Patricia J. 
Foley, Daniel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler hereinafter called the granter, for the 
consideration hereinafter stated, to grantor paid by Historic Properties, LLC hereinafter 
called the grantee, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the grantee and 
grantee's heirs, successors and assigns, that certain real property, with the 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way 
appertaining, situated In Clackamas County, State of Oregon, described as folfows, 
to-wit 


Parcel I 


Part of the George Abernathy and wife Donation Land Cfaim No. 58, In 
Section 29, Township 2 South, Range l! East of the Willamette Merfdian, 
In the City of Oregon City, County of Clackamas and State of Oregan .. 
described as: 


Beginning at a point on the West line of B2nd A'1enue which is the most 
Easterly Northeast comer of that tract of land conveyed to Minnie 
Hackett in Book 539, page 109; thence North 58°01'30" West 300 feet, 
more or less, to the East tine of the Southern Pacific Railway Co.; thence 
Southerly along said East line of the Southern Pacific Railway Co. 
273.76 feet, more or less, to the North line of 17th Streel; thence South 
62"45' East along the North line of 17th Street 100. 15 feet, more or Jess, 
to the Southwest comer of that tract ol land conveyed to Minnie Hackett 
in Book 539, page 109; thence North 37°10' East 224 feet; thence South 
62"45' East to the West line of 82nd Avenue and the point of beginning. 


Parcel II 96-063644 


Part of the George Abernathy and wife Donation Land Claim No. 58, in 
Section 29, Township 2 South, Range 2 East of the Wil!amette Meridian, --=> 


(
The true and actual consideration paid for thia transfer, stated in terms) 
of dollars is $ O • 


' _, 


-- - - - - -
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in the City of Oregon City, County of Clackamas and State of Oregon, 
described as: 


Beginning at the monument situated at the intersection of the center line 
of Main and 14th Streets In Oregon City; thence along center line of 
Main Street, North 35"30' East 1093.1 feet; thence South 70°56' East 
348.9 feet; thence South 62"45' East 100.15 feet to the true place of 
beginning; thence North 37°10' East 224 feet; thence South 62'45' East 
to the Center of the County Road; thence South 42°49' West along 
center of County Road about 230 feet to an iron pipe in the center of 
said road, which ls South 62'45' East from the beginning point; thence 
North 62"45' West to the true point of beginning. 


EXCEPT therofrom that tract described as beginning South 62"45' East 
75 feet from the true place of beginning of the tract above described; 
thence North 37°10' East 108 feet; thence South 62°45' East 148.54 feet 
to the center of 82nd Street; thence South 62"49' West along the center 
of said road 110.44 feet; thence North 62"45' West 135.5 feet to the 
place of beginning. 


EXCEPT THE following described real property: 


Description of a parcel of land in the George Abernathy 
Donation Land Claim No. 58, In Section 29, Township 2 South, Range 2 
East of the Wiiiamette Meridian, In Clackamas County, Oregon. 


Beginning at a. stone monument at the Intersection of centerlines of 14th 
Street and Main Street in the plat of OREGON CITY, a recorded 
subdivision, in Clackamas County, Oregon; thence North 35°30' East, 
tracing !he centerline of Main Street 1093.10 feet to a point; thence 
South 70°56' East 346.9 feet to an iron rod driven en the Easter!'{ line of 
the Southam Pacific Railroad right of way; thence South si•45• East, 
along the Northerly boundary of a county road known as 17th Street 
175.15 feet to an iron rod and the true point of beginning of the parcel 
to bo described; thence North 3r1 O' East, along the Westerly boundary 
of that tract of land recorded as Fee No. 91-3241 O In the County 
Recorder's Office, 108.00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 62°45' West, 
parallel with the North boundary of the said 17th Street, 135.00 feet to 
an Iron rod; thence South 37°10' West, 108.00 feet to an iron rod on the 
said road right of way; thence South 62°45' East, along the said right of 
way 135.00 feet to !he true point of beginning. 


To Have and to Hold the same unto the grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns forever. 


And grantor hereby covenants to and with grantee and grantee's heirs, 


. 
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successors and assigns, that grantor is lawfully seized in fee simple of the above 
granted from all encumbrances except (1} an easement created June 
3, 198Z and recorded July 9, 1982 in favor of Portland General Bectric Company at 
Fee _No. 82·18922; and (2) a trust deed dated Octobers, 1985 and recorded Oc!ober 
9, 1995 at Fee No. 8S-35004 with Daniel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler, hasband 
and wife and Mruk E.. Foley end Patricia J . Foley, husband and wife as Trustor and 
Transamerica Trtle Insurance Company as Trustee; and that grantor will warrant and 
forever defend the premises and part and parcel thereof against the lawful 
Claims and demands of all persDris whomsoever, except those claiming under the 
above described encumbrances. 


The true and actuaJ consideration paid for this transfer, stated in terms of 
dollars, Is$ -0- , /lowever, the actual consitler,,i:lon consiscs of or inc:ludes 
other property or value given or ts the whole consideration. 


Jn construing !his deed, where the context so requires, the singular Includes 
the plural end all grarnmatfcal changes shall be made so that this deed shall apply 
equally to corporations and to individuals. 


TH1S INSTRUMENT W1Ll NOT ALLOW USE OF THE PROPERTY DESCAf8EO IN THIS INS'l'RUMENT 
IN "701ATION OF APPUCASlE LANO use: LAWS ANO AEGlJIATIONS. sa:oAE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING 
THIS INSTRUMENr. THE PERSON ACOUIAJNG FEE TITLE TO THE PAOPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE 
APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNlY PLANNING Oa'ARTMENTTO VEflJJ:Y APPROVED uses. 


r)-


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor has executed this inslrt.Jment this 27 day 
of December, 1995. 


C. Patricia Fowfllr 
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STATE OF OREGON 


Ccunty of Clackamas 


) 
) SS. 


) 


Tuts Instrument was acknowledged before me on December 1995, 
by Marie E. Foley and Patricia J. Foley. 


• 


OFFICIAl.l!AL 
J!llJV S Ll!OHE1"1'l 


9U8UC • OAEGON 
COMMISSION N0. 047:101 


UPllU .OV. IL 1111 


STATE OF OREGON ) 
) SS. 


County of Clackamas ) 


lie for Oregon 
My commission expires: fJJ-J it,. 1191 


This Instrument was acknowledged before me on 1995, 
by Oanfet W. Fowler and C. F'atrlcla Fowler. 


• 
J,DTAAY PU&UC • DRfGON 


lfT Clll"%'?J.ION NO. CU739t 
UNts ""· it rm 


/ 


I 


/ 


NtruYUtJlic for Oregon 


My commission expires: '?l,,11& '"'' 


STATE OF OREGON 96-063644 
CLACKAMAS COUNTY 
Received and placed \ti the publ l e 
records of Coynt.1 


0 rn· 41415 S40.00 


a'atz8/96 04:49 PM 
KAUFFMAN; COUNTY CLERK 
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Clackamas County Official Records 
Sherry Hall, County Clerk 2007-107268 


City Recorder, Nancy Ide 11111111111111111 II I/ Ill I I I llllllll I lllll I I Ill 111 
01174583200701072680030039 


$41 .00 
AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO: 


P.O. Box 3040 1 


Oregon City, Oregon 97045-0304 
12/27/200711:49:40 AM 


D-D Cnt=1 Stn:::5 LESLIE 
$15.00 $16.00 $10.00 


Map No.: 2-2E-29 
Tax Lot No.: 01403 


Case File No.: LL 01-01 


Street: 1757 Washington Street 


st-o.+.e'IM-ell'\t: 


BARGAIN AND SALE DEED FOR PROPERTY LINE ADJUSTMENT 


KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT The Oregon City Urban Renewal 


Commission, GRANTOR, conveys to The Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission, 


GRANTEE, the following described real property, bounded and described as follows, to wit: 


See attached EXHIBIT "A" Legal description 


GRANTO Rf GRANTEE are vested by document numbers 2002-092019 and 


96-082841. 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the above described and granted premises unto the said 


GRANTEE, its successors in interest and assigns forever. 


The true consideration of this conveyance is $1.00, the receipt of which 1s hereby 


acknowledged by GRANTOR. 


And the GRANTOR above named hereby covenants to and with the GRANTEE, and the 


GRANTEE'S successors in interest and assigns that GRANTOR is lawfully seized in fee simple of 


the above named premises, free from all encumbrances (no exceptions) and that GRANTOR and 


their heirs and personal representatives shall warrant and forever defend the said premises against 


the lawful claims and demands of all persons claiming by, through, or under the GRANTOR. 


In construing this deed and where the text so requires, the singular includes the plural and 


all grammatical changes shall be implied to make the provisions hereof apply equally to 


corporations and to individuals. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTOR has executed this instrument this lZ._hday of. 


])ece-m ber , 2007; if a corporate grantor, it has caused its name to signed and seal 


affixed by its officers, duly authorized thereto by order of its board of directors. 


Date 
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Corporate Acknowledgment 


STATE OF OREGON 


County of Clackamas 


Personally appeared Larry Patterson, personally known to me to be the City Manager of the 


City of Oregon City, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument was signed and 


sealed on behalf of the Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission by its authority and 


acknowledged this to be his voluntary act and deed. 


Before me: 


NOTARY PUBLIC FOR OREGON 


My Commission Expires: -O 9 


GRANTOR: 


Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission 


P.O. Box 3040 


320 Warner Milne Road 


Oregon City, OR 97045-0304 


GRANTEE: 


Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission 


P.O. Box 3040 


320 Warner Milne Road 


Oregon City, OR 97045-0304 


-


OFFICIAL SEAL 
NANCYS. IDE 


NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON 
._, COMMISSION NO. 400033 


MY COMMISSION EXPIRES DEC. 1, 2009 


Accepted on behalf of the Urban Renewal Commission of the City of Oregon City on the 


condition that the dedication conveyed is free and clear from taxes, liens, and encumbrances. 


CITY RECORDER 


CJ;, 
Nancy 
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1116/01 
Revised 9/10/01 
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DAVID EVANS 


ANO ASSOCIATES INC . 


Legal Description 
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Adjusted Parcel 1 of Partition Plat 1996-30 


A portion of Parcel 1 and Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 1996-30, situated-in the George Abernethy 


D.L.C. No. 58 and in lhe Hiram SLraighL D.L.C. No. 42, in the norlhwest amt southwest onc-


quarters of Section 29 in Township 2 South and Range 2 East of the Willamette Meridian, in the 


City of Oregon City, Comity of Clackamas and State of Oregon , being more particularly 


described as follows: 


Beginning at a 5/8" iron rod with yellow plastic cap stamped "KAMPE ASSOCIATES, INC." at 


the northwesterly comer of said Parcel 1, said iron rod also being on the southeasterly right-of-


way line of the Union Pacific Railroad: and running thence tracing said southeasterly right-of-


way line and the northwesterly line of said Parcel 1 and continuing along the northwesterly line 


of said Parcel 2 North 42° 00' 00" East 489.61 feet; thence leaving said southeasterly right-of-


way1ine. S9uth 48° 00' 00" East 149.00 feet; thence South 42° 00' 00" West 300.00 feet to the 


northeasterly line of said Parcel 1; thence tracing said northeasterly line South 56° 37' 37" East 


.177. 73 feet .to the southeasterly comer thereof, said comer being on the northwesterly right-of-


way line of Washington Street at a point of non-tangent curvature; thence tracing said right-of-


way line along the arc of a 14_02.39 foot .radius curve to the right, through a central angle of2° 


24' 16'', an arc distance of 58.85 feet (the long chord of which bears South 42° 58' 45" West 


58.85 feet); thence continuing along said right-of-way line South 44° 10' 53" West 109.02 feet to 


the southwesterly comer of said Parcel 1; thence leaving said right-.of-way line and tracing the 


southwesterly line of said Parcel 1 North 56° 37' 37" West 323.22 feet to the point of beginning. 


Containing an area of 100,260 square feet, more or less. 


Based on Partition Plat 1996-30, as it is recorded in the Clackamas County Surveyor's Office. 


o:\project/o/orct0000-0012/survcy/gcneral files/orctl 2p I .doc 


r REGISTERED ..,. 


PROFESSIONAL 


LAND SURVEYOR 


OREGON 
JULY 26, 1988 


JEFFERY S. WHITSON 
2361 


RENEWAL 6/30/0& 


2 100 Southwest River Parkway Portland Oregon 9720 1 Tele phone: 503 .223 .6663 Facsimile: 503 .223 .2701 
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625 Center St


Oregon City, OR  97045
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Plot date:  January 26, 2012


Plot name: 1743 Washington St Property Sale - 8_5x11P - 20120126.pdf


Map name: 1743 Washington St Property Sale - 8_5x11P.mxd


The City of Oregon City makes
no representations, express or
implied, as to the accuracy,
completeness and timeliness
of the information displayed.
This map is not suitable for 
legal, engineering, or surveying
purposes.  Notification of 
any errors is appreciated.
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CITY OF OREGDn CITY 
INCORPORATED 1844 


.. ,., ·"' '.<•": '':''."\'\'C .. tt•-,.J·\\!.•• "' .,,,_. ·_·i.· ,-1,-. . -- . -


· FOR AGENDA 


DATED 
Octi:>ber 23, 1991 


COMMISSION REPORT 
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS 


Subject: Proposed_Acquisition of 
Map 2-2E-29CA Portion of 
Tax Lot 600 - Stimson Lumber Property -


Paoo Puue 1 of 


ReportNo.91-201 


On the October 23, 1991 City Commission Agenda is a recommendation to consider 
purchasing a portion of the Stimson Lumber property as right-of-way for the Abernethy Road 
re1:11ignment project. Attached are maps illustrating the subject property and project concept 
plan. 


Tl11is proposal was brought to staff by the real estate brokers representing Stimson 
Lumber. The site measures on average, 92.5 feet wide and 372 feet long, comprising 
approximately 34, 410 square feet. The asking price is $2.50 per square foot. Staff is supportive 
of the acquisition and is recommending an offer of $1.266 per square foot ($60,000 per acre). 
This would make the total acquisition $47,397. 


The reduced offer amount is consistent with County assessed values nnd hecause the 
existing railroad spur impacts the usability of the remainder of the property. Funding is 
tentatively approved for this project from the recent bond sale for miscellaneous transportation 
improvements. 


The City has already received right-of-way dedication from the property on the west side 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad. Future acquisitions will include tax lots 900, 1000 and 1100. 


If the Commissions supports this proposal it should adopt a motion authorizing the offer 
on the property. 


Attachments 


cc: John Block, Development Services Director 
J. Scott Harper, Finance Director 


CHARLES LEESON 
City Manager 


_ ISSUED BY THE CITY MANAGER ---------·---------------' 
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from February 1, 2012. a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property was
supposed to be recorded regarding these public access and easement rights from the train
station to 17th Street.
 
Without waiving any claims regarding the legality of either the URC sale of 1743
Washington Street to Historic Properties, or the 2012 assumption agreement by the City of
Oregon City, I would like to make the following points for the Planning Commission’s
consideration:
 
1) Staff and the Planning Commission should check to make sure that the Declaration was
actually recorded.
 
2) The proposed conditions of approval of this land use application do not appear to satisfy
the requirement of the 2012 sale for pedestrian and bicycle access from the train station to
17th Street. Specifically, proposed condition of approval no. 26 of the August 7, 2017 staff
report states:
 

26. The Applicant shall provide a public cross-access easement between the parcels to ensure
pedestrian and vehicle access is maintained. The easement shall provide mutual access
between all of the properties onsite as well as with the adjacent train station. (P)

 

This condition of approval does not include pedestrian and bicycle access to 17th Street.
That through access was the whole point of the City agreeing to the assumption agreement
in 2012. It is also important to provide linkage between the train station and the trail network
that will include Abernethy Creek. It assumes even more importance due to the closure of
17th at the railroad crossing that ODOT is requiring.

 

3) The City purchased 1743 Washington Street to implement the Abernethy Street
realignment as part of the 1990 End of the Trail Master Plan, which is incorporated by
reference twice in the 1999 Downtown Community Plan, an ancillary document to the
Oregon City Comprehensive Plan. This street should be dedicated up to the railroad track
as part of the current land use approval process. It would bisect Phase I and Phase II of the
applicant’s proposal, and would allow a port-cochere as the main entrance to a hotel design
without requiring an adjustment. The street dedication should preserve the possibility of
continuing the street connection of Abernethy to Main Street in the future, possibly as a
viaduct underneath the railroad track; for automobiles, and if not then for pedestrians and
bicycles. If compliance is not demonstrated, then the land use application does not comply
with the OCMC 17.65.050(C)(6).

 

4) The Planning Commission needs to reckon with how to provide connectivity between this
area and the Cove area as part of the approval process of this land use application. With
the closing of 17th Street, there is no connectivity between 15th Street and OR 213 from the
End of the Oregon Trail to the Cove Area. This is contrary not only to the requirements of
the 1990 End of the Oregon Trail Master Plan, but also to the 2002 Waterfront Master Plan



(also ancillary to the Oregon City Comprehensive Plan), which at p. 27 prescribes a trail
from the End of the Trail Interpretive Center to the Cove precisely through the property that
is the subject of this current land use application. That trail and connectivity to the Cove
should be addressed as part of the current land use approval process. If compliance is not
demonstrated, then the land use application does not comply with the OCMC 17.65.050(C)
(6).

 

Please place this email and its attachments into the record of the above-referenced
proceeding.

 

Thanks,

 

James Nicita

Oregon City
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CITY OF OREGON CITY 
CITY COMMISSION 
MEETING MINUTES 

  
February 1, 2012 

 

1.  

 

Convene Regular Meeting of February 1, 2012, and Roll Call  

Mayor Neeley called the meeting to order at 7 p.m. 
 

Roll Call: Mayor Doug Neeley; Commissioner Betty Mumm; and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. 

Staff 
Present: 

David Frasher, City Manager; Ed Sullivan, City Attorney; Mike Conrad, Police Chief & Public 
Safety Director; Nancy Kraushaar, City Engineer & Public Works Director; Scott Archer, 
Community Services Director; Tony Konkol, Community Development Director; Jim Loeffler, 
Human Resources Director; Maureen Cole, Library Director; Nancy Ide, City Recorder; Eric 
Underwood, Economic Development Manager; Kelly Burgoyne, Asst. City Recorder; and Pete 
Walter, Associate Planner. 

2.  

 

Flag Salute  

3.  

 

Ceremonies, Proclamations, Presentations  

4.  

 

Citizen Comments  

Tom Geil, resident of Oregon City, discussed an email he sent to the Commission regarding what had 
been happening in the Park Place Neighborhood Association over the last year.  He thought it had to 
do with replacing Nancy Walters on the Urban Renewal Commission and the controversy over the 
Rivers project.  He encouraged the Commission to permanently vacate the Park Place Neighborhood 
position on the URC and restructure the Urban Renewal Commission to open the two neighborhood 
seats to a City-wide selection process.  He felt capable to fill the URC position, but he understood the 
Commission’s position not to choose him.   
 
David Prideaux, resident of Oregon City, thought the issues with the neighborhoods needed to be 
worked out.  He referred to an article in the Oregonian regarding citizen appointees.  He explained 
how in May of last year a group of outsiders came in and took over the Park Place Neighborhood 
Association meeting.  In the City Attorney’s memo of December 13, the City Attorney listed two ways 
to fix the problem.  He thought the first suggestion would work to plug the loophole and tighten the 
requirements for who was allowed to vote in neighborhood affairs. 
 
Karin Morey, resident outside of Oregon City, said the Museum of the Oregon Territory had been 
closed for reorganizing.  It would reopen on February 11 with new exhibits, crab fest, and art show.  

 

5.  

 

Adoption of the Agenda  

The agenda was adopted as presented with the Commission adding the second reading of Ordinance 
No. 12-1001 to the agenda.  

 

http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38216
http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38217
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6.  

 

Public Hearings  

a.  Resolution No. 12-02: AN 11-03 - Annexation of 0.89 acres at 14362 S Maplelane 
Ct.  

 
Mayor Neeley opened the public hearing. 
 
Pete Walter, Associate Planner, introduced AN 11-03, an annexation request for .89 acres located at 
14362 S Maplelane Ct.  He gave the site details of the parcel.  The property was in the City’s Urban 
Growth Boundary and no development was proposed at this time.  If it was developed it would be 
rezoned to R-10, which would allow two more homes.  The Planning Commission reviewed the 
proposal and voted 4-0-1 in favor of the annexation.  Staff recommended the annexation be moved 
forward to the May 2012 election.   
 
Ed Sullivan, City Attorney, read the hearing statement describing the hearing format and correct 
process for participation. He asked if the Commission had any ex parte contact, conflict of interest, 
bias, or statements to declare.  There was none. 
 
Tom Sisul, representing the applicant, stated the site was less than an acre and the only parcel 
within the block bounded by Maplelane Court, Maplelane Road, and Beavercreek that was excluded 
from the City at this time.  If annexed it would make a more logical and shorter boundary between the 
County and City.  He asked the Commission to approve the annexation and send it to the voters.   
 
Christine Kosinski, resident of unincorporated Clackamas County, was neither for or against the 
annexation, but was there to bring up a concern.  Although the applicant was only requesting 
annexation at this time, the heavy traffic on Maplelane Road must be considered for future 
development.  It was a serious safety issue in the neighborhood and she thought the voters should 
be aware of the traffic issues prior to making a decision on the annexation.  She gave the current 
traffic counts from Clackamas County engineers for Maplelane performed in October 2011.  This part 
of Maplelane Road was heavily traveled and continued development would exacerbate the situation. 
 
Mr. Sisul stated the applicant met with the Caufield Neighborhood Association and there were no 
significant questions or concerns.  In regard to the traffic issues, there was a traffic study prepared 
for this annexation and if the parcel was annexed it would be brought in as R-10 which would allow 
two additional dwellings.  The impact of the annexation would be small and if there was a request 
for rezoning to a higher density, that request would have to come before the Commission and 
additional traffic studies would have to be done.  The applicant only wished to annex the property at 
this time.  
 
Mayor Neeley closed the public hearing. 
 
Commissioner Smith asked for clarification on the $3,500 per dwelling unit for police service.  
 
Mike Conrad, Police Chief & Public Safety Director, said a small annexation like this one did not put a 
strain on the police department.  The $3,500 was something the developers agreed to voluntarily 
to off set the cost of police services.  He would have to research how the $3,500 figure was decided. 
 
Commissioner Smith wanted to make sure the number was taking care of the problem.  He did not 
feel comfortable voting on the annexation until the question was cleared up.  

http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38219
http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38219
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Motion by Commissioner Betty Mumm, second by Mayor Doug Neeley to approve Resolution No. 12-
02: AN 11-03 - Annexation of 0.89 acres at 14362 S Maplelane Ct. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, and Commissioner Betty 
Mumm voting aye and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting no. [2:1:0]  

 

7.  

 

General Business  

a.  Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property and Assumption 
Agreement, Agreements entered into by Historic Properties, LLC and the City of 
Oregon City  

 
Nancy Kraushaar, City Engineer and Public Works Director, gave a background on the restrictive 
covenants and assumption agreement for property on 1743 Washington Street. The Commission had 
requested requirements that would create connectivity between 17th Street and the Amtrak property.  
She was asking for approval of the declaration of restrictive covenants which addressed all the cross 
over public easements and in order to execute the declaration to approve the assumption agreement.  
 
Mayor Neeley said the Commission had discussed these documents in Executive Session. 
 
Tom O’Brien, resident of Oregon City, was uncomfortable that after this item was last discussed in 
January that the applicant and a City Commissioner and City Attorney went out after the meeting to a 
restaurant.  He thought when someone used the threat of a law suit against the City; he did not think 
the parties should be socializing while the negotiations were taking place.  
 
Commissioner Mumm said nothing was said at that gathering that could not have been said in front 
of the public.   
 
Commissioner Smith was not in favor of approving this item.  He thought image was everything and 
this did not look right.   
 
Mr. Sullivan said he had set ground rules at the restaurant that nothing could be said.  

 
Motion by Commissioner Betty Mumm, second by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. to approve 
the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants affecting real property agreement between Historic 
Properties, LLC and the City of Oregon City and authorize the City Manager to execute the 
agreement as well as execute the Assumption Agreement and closing documents for the sale of the 
City owned property at 1743 Washington Street to Historic Properties LLC for $175,000. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, and Commissioner Betty 
Mumm voting aye and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting no. [2:1:0]  

 

b.  Resolution No. 12-03: Setting an Election Date of May 15, 2012 for Planning File 
AN 11-01, the Annexation of 6.5 Acres into Oregon City.  

 
Mayor Neeley said the Secretary of State vetted every ballot title from the City and there had been 
concerns regarding this ballot title.  The issue had been resolved and was slated to be put on the 
May ballot. 

http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38229
http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38229
http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38229
http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38231
http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38231
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Ms. Kosinski said the recent proposals to build the Rivers Shopping Center had doomed the full build 
out of the Park Place plan because two of the core values had been broken, transportation 
and protection of the fragile environment.  She offered traffic counts that showed increased traffic on 
Redland Road and there was no money for more roads.  The traffic would decimate Newell Canyon.  
The City did not need more homes, but needed jobs.  She did not support the development and 
annexation in Park Place. 
 
Mayor Neeley explained the public access was on Holcomb and Livesay and would make it possible 
for emergency access.  This annexation would not have direct impact on Redland Road.  

 
Motion by Commissioner Betty Mumm, second by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. to 
approve Resolution No. 12-03: setting an election date of May 15, 2012 for planning file AN 11-01, 
the annexation of 6.5 acres into Oregon City. 
. 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, Commissioner Betty Mumm, 
and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting aye. [3:0:0]  

 

c.  

 

Recommendation to Approve Architect/Engineer Contract for Ermatinger House  

Scott Archer, Community Services Director, said the contract was with Architectural Resources 
Group to provide the final design and rehabilitation plans for the Ermatinger House.  He explained 
why Architectural Resources Group was the unanimous choice for the project.  He also discussed 
the ADA requirements and exemptions for historical structures.   
 
Commissioner Smith requested he be kept in the loop regarding meetings and information on the 
house. 

 
Motion by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr., second by Commissioner Betty Mumm to approve the 
contract for Architectural Resources Group for architectural and engineering services for Ermatinger 
House rehabilitation.  The contract was not to exceed $65,000. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, Commissioner Betty Mumm, 
and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting aye. [3:0:0]  

 

d.  

 

Second Reading, Ordinance No. 12-1001:  An Ordinance Adopting an Update to 
the Oregon City Water Distribution Master Plan, an Ancillary Document to the 
Oregon City Comprehensive Plan, File LE 10-02    

Tony Konkol, Community Development Director, stated the first reading of the ordinance was 
approved on January 18, 2012.  
 
Ms. Kraushaar said Mayor Neeley requested further review of Scenario 1, if the water rates were not 
rolled back and maintained a 3% annual increase.  Operating expenses did remain below the 
revenue, but did not get the magnitude of recommended pipe replacement.   
 
Mayor Neeley said at the Commission Retreat this was discussed and was one of the Commission’s 
top priorities.    

 

http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38239
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Motion by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr., second by Commissioner Betty Mumm to approve the 
second reading of Ordinance No. 12-1001, an ordinance adopting an update to the Oregon City 
Water Distribution Master Plan, an ancillary document to the Oregon City Comprehensive Plan, File 
LE 10-02. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, Commissioner Betty Mumm, 
and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting aye. [3:0:0]  

 

8.  Consent Agenda  

 

a.  

 

Minutes of the January 10, 2012 Work Session  

b.  

 

Restrictive Covenant Non-remonstrance Agreement for the Aldrich (Winstead) 
Partition Project-City Planning File No. MP10-03  

c.  

 

Minutes of the January 18, 2012 Regular Meeting  

Ms. Kraushaar explained the restrictive covenant non-remonstrance agreement which was an 
agreement of the developer that he or she could not oppose any future local improvement districts.  

 
Motion by Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr., second by Commissioner Betty Mumm to approve 
the consent agenda. 
 
A roll call was taken and the motion passed with Mayor Doug Neeley, Commissioner Betty Mumm, 
and Commissioner Rocky Smith, Jr. voting aye. [3:0:0]  

 

9.  

 

Communications  

a.  

 

City Manager  

David Frasher, City Manager, said the current Clackamas Fire District Chief was retiring and a new 
Fire Chief was hired.  Eric Underwood, Economic Development Manager, had been working on 
exploring options for the use of the depot building.  There was a new proposed House Bill that would 
make it easier for special service districts to form without property owners annexing into cities.  Mr. 
Konkol would be testifying how this would encourage urban sprawl.  
 
Ms. Kraushaar explained the four day closure of 213 Outreach Plan.  There would be a public open 
house scheduled for February 8 to discuss the Jughandle project and 213 closure.  She would also 
make a presentation to the Rotary Club.  She then explained the Willamette Valley Collaborative 
Compact to work together to prepare for emergencies or disasters.  It would be discussed further at 
the next Commission Work Session.  

 

b.  

 

Mayor  

Mayor Neeley said the State of the City address would be presented on February 17.  He reported on 
the Metro Advisory Committee meeting where priorities for the committee were discussed.  

 

c.  Commissioners  

http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38244
http://oregon-city.granicus.com/MediaPlayerFrameHandler.php?view_id=&clip_id=760&meta_id=38254


Commissioner Smith said the School Board was proposing a day off of school during the 

Jughandle closure. 

Mayor Neeley commended staff for their organization of the Jughandle project. 

Commissioner Mumm thanked staff for the Commission Retreat. She reported on the Chamber 

Dinner and Citizen of the Year Awards to the School District Superintendent, High School Principal, 

and staff and faculty of Oregon City High School. 

10. Adjournment 

Mayor Neeley adjourned the meeting at 8:36 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
City of Oregon City   Page 1 of 1 
625 Center Street      
Oregon City, OR 97045 

 
Meeting Date: February 1, 2012 

 

COMMISSION REPORT:  CITY OF OREGON CITY 
 

 
RECOMMENDED ACTION (Motion): 
Move to approve the Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property agreement between Historic 
Properties, LLC and the City of Oregon City and authorize the City Manager to execute the agreement as well 
as execute the Assumption Agreement and closing documents for the sale of the City-owned property at 1743 
Washington Street to Historic Properties, LLC for $175,000. 
 
BACKGROUND: 
Historic Properties, LLC (HP) is party to the Acquisition, Disposition, and Development Agreement between HP 
and the Oregon City Urban Renewal Agency (URA) in which HP was granted an option to purchase the 
property located at 1743 Washington Street (the Property) (August 2009).  HP and the URA are also both party 
to an Option Agreement and Agreement of Purchase and Sale for the Property (September 2009). 
 
It was later observed by City staff that the URA does not own the Property and therefore is not party to 
agreements affecting the Property.  The City Commission may maintain the understandings of such 
agreements by assuming the URA’s commitments by executing the attached Assumption Agreement*. 
 
The City Commission has expressed interest in assuming the URA commitment to the Option Agreement and 
an Agreement of Purchase and Sale for the Property (the Property at 1743 Washington Street) if certain 
easements providing connectivity between the Amtrak Station and 17th Street are assured by HP.  Such 
connectivity could be significant for all travel modes in the future. The City Commission and the City 
Engineer/Public Works Director have also asserted that such connectivity could allow access control for 
driveways on Washington Street and preserve capacity and operations on this important arterial route. 
 
The subject Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property (attached*) seeks to address the City 
Commissions interests and allow for HP to purchase the Property according to previous agreements with the 
URA. 
 
Staff notes that the sale amount is $175,000 according to the previous agreements. Records show that the 
Property was originally acquired by the Street Fund for a future roadway connection identified in a former 
Transportation Master Plan Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) as the Abernethy Road Extension. This project is 
no longer considered viable or part of the CIP.  The revenue from the sale will be deposited to the Street Fund. 
 
In the near future, the City should seek a public easement over the Amtrak property.  Currently, an access 
easement exists that primarily benefits 1743 Washington Street.  The desired connectivity will be complete with 
an easement that benefits the public and is not limited to the property at 1743 Washington Street. 
 
BUDGET IMPACT:   
FY(s):  2011-12 
Funding Source: n/a (will be Street Fund Revenue) 
ATTACHMENTS: 
*Attachments to be provided after City Commission review in Executive Session prior to their Regular Meeting 

TO: The Honorable Mayor and City Commission 
FROM: Nancy Kraushaar, City Engineer/Public Works Director 
PRESENTER: Nancy Kraushaar, City Engineer/Public Works Director 
SUBJECT: Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property and Assumption Agreement 
Agenda Type:  General Business 

Approved by: David Frasher, City Manager 

 

7a. Declaration of Restrictive Covenants Affecting Real Property and 
Assumption Agreement, Agreements entered into by Historic Properties, 
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PARTIES: 

ASSUMPTION AGREEMENT 

(Option Agreement) 

HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC 

CITY OF OREGON CITY 

RECITALS 

ENTERED INTO THE RECORD 

DATE RECEIVED:x?(-/,.. / ;? 

SUBMITTED BY: 

SUBJECT: //f:, 7t:t 

(''HPLLC") 

(the "City") 

A. On or about September 29, 2009, HPLLC executed an Option Agreement and Agreement 

of Purchase and Sale, a copy of which is attached hereto (the "Option Agreement"), with respect to 

certain real property described therein and commonly known as 1743 Washington Street, Oregon City, 

OR 97045 (the "Property"). The Option Agreement was with the Oregon City Urban Renew.al Agency 

(the "Agency"). Under the terms of the Option Agreement, the Agency purported to grant HPLLC an 

option to purchase the Property, subject to the terms thereof. 

B. HPLLC notified the Agency that it is exercising its option to purchase the Property 

pursuant to the terms of the Option Agreement. 

C. The Parties to this Agreement recently learned that title to the Property is vested in the 

City, not in the Agency. - Accordingly, the City has been requested to assume the Agency's obligations 

under the Option Agreement to consummate the sale of the Property to HPLLC in accordance with the 

terms of the Option Agreement. 

D. The City is wilJing to assume the obligations of the Agency under the Option Agreement, 

subject to the terms of this Agreement and a Declaration of Restrictive Covenants to be executed at or 

about the same date. 

AGREEMENT 

The parties agree as follows: 

1. Recitals. HPLLC and the City acknowledge and agree the foregoing recitals are accurate 

and correct. 

2. Assumption by the City. The City hereby asswnes and agrees to perform, from and 

after the Effective Date (as defined below), all of the obligations arising under the Option Agreement, but 

only to the extent that such obligations are required to be performed after the Effective Date and do not 

relate to any failure to perfonn, improper performance, warranty or other breach or default by the Agency 

under the Option Agreement on or prior to the Effective Date. Moreover, upon and as of the recording of 

the deed conveying title in the Property from the City to HPLLC, the provisions of the Option Agreement 

with respect to "Conditions Precedent," "Covenants of Owner," and "Warranties and Representations of 

Owner" (other than any warranties of title) shall be deemed waived or fulfilled, as appropriate, on behalf 

of HPLLC as option holder and buyer, and HPLLC shall have no claim against the City with respect to 

any of them. However, the provisions of Section 13.3 of the Option Agreement ("AS IS Sale") shall 

remain in effect, and the Property is being conveyed AS-IS, WHERE-IS in its present condition, 

including all defects. 

3. Assignment by BPLLC. HPLLC hereby assigns to the City any and all rights, claims, 
or causes of action that it might have against the Agency related to the Option Agreement in exchange for 

the City's willingness to assume the obligations of the Agency under the Option Agreement. 
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- -4.--FUrther Actions. Each of the parties hereto covenants and agrees, at its own expense, to 

execute ;rnd dcli:i.rer)...at"the request of the other party hereto, such further instruments of transfer and 

assignment and to take such other action as such other party may reasonably request to more effectively 

consummate the assumption contemplated by this Agreement 

5. Miscellaneous Provisions. 

5.1 Waiver. No waiver of any provision of this Agreement shall be deemed, or shall 

constitute, a waiver of any other provision, whether or not similar, nor shall any waiver constitute a 

continuing waiver. No waiver shall be binding unless executed in writing by the party making the waiver. 

5.2 Binding Effect. AH rights, remedies and liabilities herein given to or imposed 

upon the parties shall extend to, inure to the benefit of and bind, as the circumstances may require, the 

parties and their respective successors and assigns. 

5.3 Amendment. This Agreement may not be amended, modified or changed, nor 

shall any provision hereof be deemed waived, except only by an instrument in writing signed by the party 

against whom enforcement of any such waiver, amendment, modification or change is sought. 

5.4 Severability. If any portion of this Agreement or its application is construed to 

be invalid, illegal or unenforceable, then the other portions of the Agreement or its application thereof 

shall not be affected thereby and shall be given full force and effect without regard to the invalid or 

unenforceable portions. 

5.5 Authorization. The parties signing below represent and warrant that (i) the 

execution, delivery and performance of this Agreement has been duly authorized by all requisite action of 

the entity on whose behalf they are signing, (ii) they have all requisite authority to bind the entity on 

whose behalf they are signing, and (iii) this Agreement constitutes a valid and binding contract of the 

entity on whose behalf they are signing enforceable in accordance with its terms. 

5.6 Governing Law. This Agreement, and its formation, operation and 

performances, shall be governed, construed and · enforced in accordance with the laws of the State of 

Oregon, without regard to its conflict of law principles. 

5.7 No Third-Party Beneficiaries. Nothing in this Agreement, express or implied, 

is intended to confer on any person, other than the parties to this Agreement or their permitted assignees, 

any right or remedy of any nature whatsoever. 

5.8 Captions. The caption headings of the sections and subsections of this 

Agreement are for convenience of reference only and are not intended to be, and should not be construed 

as, a part of this Agreement. 

5.9 Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, 

each of which shall be deemed to be an original instrument and all of which together shall constitute a 

single agreement. 

Ill 

I II 

II I 
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5.10 Effective Date. The Effective Date of this Agreement shaJl be the latest date set forth 

below that the Agency or the City executes this Agreement. 

JN WI1NESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement in duplicate on the day and 

year first above written. 

fll>LLC: 

HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC, an Oregon 

limited liability company 

Title: ------------ ---

CITY: 

CITY OF OREGON CITY 
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OPTION' 

. AND 
Ol' MID SA.ii£ 

OWNER: OR.E(K)N CITY URBAN RENEW AL AGENCY 

OPTIONEE: HISTORIC PROPERTIES LLC 

Owner foe to the real proj>erty E!Chibit A hereto, 
tdgetiier wjth all impr()vetnen.ts 'sitiJ:ated .on it The real property and t'.()gether 
i\iith all other rights,'.Jiereditaments,. arid real property ami 
improvements, are eoµectively referred as, The "Property.;' 

. Optionee to acqliire aD; option to purchase the Property on the terms @d 
C<?D.ditions herein · 

Owner has agr.etid, to gra.ritOptionee exclusive option to pui9hase the Property, and the 
parties desire to theit agreement regarding the optjo1t 

The parties as follows: 

AGREEMENT 
• ' 

SeetiQn 1. Grant i>f Option 
Owner, in consideratioil qfthe !)Ulll of$1.00 pfildto OwrierbyOptionee:iri cash, and 

oilier good valuable receipt of which is hy Owner, gtaµ!S ·io 
QPtlonet} sole. and excl1lsive oPti<>h to purchase the Property (the ''Optfon") in the an.ci 
for the price stated in this . · · 

Section 2. ()ptfo:ii Tenns 
· i.1 Term. ·The iriitiai term of the Option (the on the Effective 

Date and will c9ntiilue :fut,a period bf two (2) years. 
2.2 of Option. The Option must be exercjsed, if at ajl, by written notice 

(the "Exercise by Optionee to Owner at any tinie.du#ng· thtt Tenn stating that 

Optionee has elected to exercise the Optioii. The Option may be exercised only with respect to 
entire Property, and· nothfng herein will be as permitting Optionee to 
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,. 
( 

purch!ISe less· than all o:fthe Property this Upon exerdse C?f Option; 
will be obligated to pll1'¢hase the Property from and owner will be to sell the 
Property fQ Optio11ee· fOl' the price rui<i m manner forth. . . . 

Z.3 Failure fo falls fol- ·anyreason :to exerd.sethe 
Option set Optionee Will have no further claim againsi QF in.terest in 

Pfop¢Y or any'QPtion, Money. Unless is to ,a rdµnd ¢f the option l\{()riey 
under another provision· ofthis 1n event of the.fru1ure to exercise the Option, 

will Provide Owner With bwnerreasonablyde.eins for 

of r¢movmg fr9m the public record any cloud On title to the PJ:opett;y that is: 
attnbllf.ableto.fue grant or exiStence-o.fthe Option.. . . 

3. . '.Paymen.t:UJ'.)on Exercise Option. . , 
WitJi Optionee;s exercise ofthe··Optfon by the giving Of the Exercise 

Notice, Optionee will ·pay Owner. through "the Escrow. at the Title Company des¢bed in 
8 . st1ili bf (the "Option M0neyl) ... the Will 
he Credited'agilinst thtfPwchase Price, ·· 

Siction 4, · fuchase Price 
4.1 The pWchase price fodhe Propew (the urtirchas:e Price';) wiU 

be $170,000.00, ifth<i Closing occurs .Within one (1) 
Agiee:ment Pm.d:)ase Price Will b¢ $175,ooo.oo if the Ciosmg.occtirsihereafier. 

4.2 Payment of Price. The entirebalan:ce of the P:urcbase Price for th{} 
PropertY paid in cash at closing. OptiQnee will be given cr-c:Qit Purchase· !'rice 
for the Opti6nMoneypaid. · · 

Section 5. . . 
opt1011ee. If Owner $.ny t¢rin orptcfyifilonofthls 

Optionee, ·as its excltisive remedy &nd Ill Heµ of any other relief,. may either 0) termmate this 
and obtain return of all Option Money previously ·pa.ld to Owner or (2) tender 

pcifopnante of the obligatioriS of Opti.onee ana $peclfica,Ily enforce all obligations .of oWnet 
Un.der this noted ,in Se«tion 5.3 anY specific 
elsewb.erein Optionee waives the01ight to p-u.rstie811.ymnedyin 111.w 
against tllan the,temedies specined. ai,ove, mcludiiig aiiy at:tionfor· iii. the. 
event .of a default by .Owuer. · · 

5.2 . · If Optionee any tenn or provision of this and 
regardless-of whether the··bn;ach occurs befoi;eor after·Optionee_riotHies ot'tbe eiercise of 
the Option, then its excluSive remedy and in lieu of other relief: will ·be entitled. to 
terminate this Agreement by gi.vfog. O:ptionee Written n-Oticeof tenn.fuation 1µ1d to .retain the 

option by QPtionee. :bWner (I) thi;i &iequacy of this . 
exclusive remedy and .(2) that this limitation of remedie!;. is an ·essential part 9fthis Agreement 
from the. perspeetive .t>f ()pti()nee. Except as noted jn Seetion. 3 : and any sp0¢ifi<? . 
. reserved m :this Agrepment,. Qw.net-·expressly waive_s the:rjght :toplirsue any 
or remedy in law or eqiiity other than the remedy specifiCd of specific 
peyfomiance and: tQe !igbt t«:> sue f6r <Wfilages, fu the eveiit of a ,defal;lt bYQPtionee. Optionee 
an<! owner. ha,ve established-the foregoing reme4y in faVf?f of Owner because. cif the difllcUlty .. 
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.and inoonven1ence Qf may s'llffer asa result·of a btea¢h of 
tbiS · · ·· · . · · · 

· · S;3 Other :Remedies. The-limitations on'. remedie8 set·forth in this· secticin""tfonot · 
appiy to m,, accruing after ciosing. "ei#ier party from seekmg or 

obta.irifug irij'1Jictive:tcliefor froill seek.mg agaip,st iJl,e otherlinder'.any .. 
forth Of far *1Ustngphys!cal mjuey t0 persons orpr<)perty; 

Sedfoit 6. CDhditions Precedent to- C!Osllig 

Jn addition to any .other oonditions conW.neci in tbJ& Agreement, set forth .bel9w ·a.re. 
Certain, preeedent for hePefit of Optionee {the :"Conditionsj1. The cire· 

fl)t of bptfonee and Optioliee '''ill the right tO waive, "by written 
any of the. itS giving Notice Viiµ not 

such a ·waiver. If any Co;ndition is 1IOlsatisfied or waived on oi before the deadline far 
··Specifiecl:herein, 'then Optio:ilee will have. right t6 tenmnate at its 

eiection, by giving '(jw.z.i¢r notiee of the :deadlin(;. expires, t<>:pJJWD the. 
rifiu.m of the Jo reined)' ()ptioneeif the 
Condition,was·not&ltisfied by reason of a.breach of this Agi:eement by Owri.er.-lf does 
not iive OW.Der notice of temrination. ·before the awlicable deadlnie, then Qptfo*e Will be· 

deemed to have waived.the tenximation privilege ·wifu to. ihe :condition in question, 'the 
Ct;mdinol:ls specifically in.this section are the f6UoWlri.g; . . . 

. f1.1 t,he (de6n¢<1 below) wllI be 
and able to issue, 'and"wfil tQ .Optionoo on of the Ow.net's mentfo:aed . . 
bel()w,: thet{tle poUcy by Section 8 .. 5. · · -· .· · 

6.2 On or before the Clo$ilig Date, OWlier will b.ave all .the coyenants.t 
eotid,itiQiiS; agreements, :arid promises to be by under ... · · · . 

6.3 60 clpSiri$; Optioriee Will have conducted an· enviromnenW 
audit(the AU.di..t'') 9f the -Pri:>P:erty and ctinduded to the _satts.factjon of . 

qptionee ·that the Prc)perty does not eontam, either 1n-its subsurface or 
UJ;lderlying water table, any Haiardo\ls Substances in. Section 13.1.4). The 

;wiU sU.bJe¢t. tQ the:tepns e>f.S.eciion }1.f .. 
' bqore an Afnenean tand Title 

(ALTA) surirey of the.Property (the "Survey'') :ftom·a to 

optionee, indicating to that(1) there are no <liscrep&i,lcies in the· 
of the Propeity, (2) there are no ;material oµ, or piotro.Si6ns from

1 
the 

Property, (3) the .Property hi!$ access to a.dedieated public right-of-way, ( 4)"the 
Property eontafas ·at lea8t 6.8 acies1· an;<l (5) the Property dqe8 het lie Within any area desigilated · 
as· wetlands by 8µy governmental 1µ1y determinedby the federal or · 
an:y goverrimentai" ageno/lo be flood,prone ors'ubjeet to a flood · 

&ction 7. ·Title . 
· Within 30 days l<>Jiowln,g fu¢ Efkctlye Date, Owner wj.11 tc;i Optionee. ·at Owner's 

a re.Pott (the '.iTitle Repc>If') covering Prpperly. 'The Title Report 

will be issued.by (he Titie, Cmppaliy ( in Section 8..1 ) . T,he title Report will be 

o;r copies of:fill piats and excei>tions to title in. tlie Title J.teport 
·(thf"ExCeptionsj. Withill,4,$ days ofreceiving and the Exceptions, 
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will give notice (the ''Iriitiaf.Noticv") 1o 9wner of the that Will . 
requite to remove of at pi- Cfosing. {the 'itJnacceptable Exceptions,,). If . 
Option;ee fails to give OWn.er the litltial Notice1. then Will pe deemed to have approved: 
the Title.RepQrt. Owner. has 10 da:Ys folloWing receipt of the fuitial Notice to written notice 

(tlie· f'J{eply Notice") to Option«:: of those that in 
good faith, :that OWn:er catl:il9t otWill notteinove at or before ClO.Sing; Owner Will not have any 
cibligatitjn to institate litigatfon or sPend any $Urt:t of money to mnove any ExcePtlon(. 
but OWner ·wn1 be obligated to at or before CIOsmi1 any Exeeption created ·or suffered to 

be by Owner that is ofa of money fincludingmongages, 
of trust, tax andjµdgnientlierts) arid an.y:Exception. or 
to I:ie created, after.'the Effective pate •. OWner agree$ to remove Unacceptable 
Exceptions not reference4 )n a duly gfven Reply Notice. If-one or of t1iC Pnac!;.eptahle 
Exeeptions cannot be removed at. or before Closing. and O\'\'.tter· so states in a duly given Reply 
No#ee, then Optionee may exetcfae any of the following right$ bY giV4tg written p.9tiee to 
withlri 15 days of .receiving the Reply Notice: (l) inay tenninate this Agreem:ent, m . 
wtµch event the bptiotl. Will be to Optionee a:P4 partj will have 
furthet).i.ability; (2) Optiorieeinayaccept title to the Property subject t9 the · 

or (3) Opt!onee may atiemptto cure the or any .of therii . 
without cost or liability to Owner (but Owner will· be obligated to 009perate With the cure ef:foits 
and toj()m in eiecution o:f any that will operate to remove the 

·The of0.Ptforlee wiltncitbe deemt;idwaived by 
gi.Villg t11e percise Notice; E.iccepti9ns that are shown on the Repot1 a,Iid to which 

does not object or to which C>ptionee agree8; in writing. to waive are refefted 
hercili to).S the "Per.riiitted · · . 

OWne.r.Will not 'Or. suffer anyll).atter tQ b* with respect to the . 
during the Tdm, (1) the Mem0randw:Il refer<hiced in Sectjon 14 ancl(2} any 

other. matter that Optlm:iee approves, in writing and at its sole before ree-0rdatiott. 

Section 8. Closhig 
. Closm,g of the $afo ct.mi of the (the. irc;:IOsirig') 

Will oceµt on a da,te(the "ClosinttDate") selected byOptionet; b4tm all ·evePts the Cfosirig will · 
occur withill 45 d.ay8 after the date that the EXercise:Notice is . The escrow for the Closing 
will be established at the office of First American Title Insurance cOmpany of: Or;egon in 

Oregon. 
. . 8.2 Closing Obligations. On the Closing Date? Owner and Optionee will deposit the . 

following documents and funds in tiscrow. a.nd the Titfo Comp<my will close escrow in 
aceordariee with instr:uctions of 0wner and Optionee. 

:8.2.1 Owner \Vill deposit the following: · 

(1) Tht} conveyance do_ctiinents 4escribed in Section 9, 'duly and 
. .. . . · . . . · · 

(2) . A dqiyexecuted affidaVit certifying that()wner is nbt.a foteignpetSon; tnist, 
parlµershjp, ot corpotation· in c0ropliance With the reqwrements o(IRC § t 445(b · · · 

(3) Origip.al counterpartS or legible photocopies of all docwn.ents; feasibility 
_surveys, engineering re.ports, imd other items of a shnil:ar nature iri the possession of Owne:rthat 
relate to the Property; · · · · 
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(4) · . Such or th¢ Title ro evidetl.¢e the 
ibis trtm_sactilm; · . . 

Such other documents and nu,,ds, escrow· 
instructions, that are of Ownef to close the s"ate in accordance with this Agreement.· 

· Optionee..Will deposit tJie foUowmg: · · _ 
(1) The pa)'nlent b'pecified. m Sectioo 4;minus any due 

the teim.s Qf tWs Agreement;. · 
(2) "Arty documefits that ·owner or the TiUe J:Qliy requite tO evidence the 

4uthority of OptiOJ!eC t() C9DSUmmate the . 

. . Ar;iy docwnents and funds1 including (without lim1tati0l1) escrow 
instructions, "that are require4 of bptionee:to C:lo&e the and jl\lrchase of the Propeityln. 
accrirdanee With. this . .. . . .. . . . . 

. 8.? Cost& Optiqnee and Owner each, will pay one-hal(of escrow fe¢·<>fthe l'itle 
Comp£lnY mt,h Closbig. Owner will pay the for policy 
that Owner jg ·obligatedto.pr?Vide ·to m.t.d pWJJer pay aU or exci!;e· · 
taxes b)'. reason.of the tiurcliase. and .sale of the Pt(>perty, Optio.nee Will pay Cle fee 
(excIUsive of aiiy or eX.ci.se tax) for recording the conveyance doc:Uments referred' t<> 

· ·· · ·. · · · 

· of expense by·Owner With.respecno the ptoperty 

will be :Pitid by Owner at Closing): Withoutproration. A)lreai property ;taxes 'attdassesm,ients· . 
With .to: the tax year in wfil.ch Clo{!ing will be prgra,taj and 

'Optionee as oftbe Ckismg Date, 

- 8.5 Title As soon Closing, and in any event 
no later than 30 days ·after the Closing !>ate, Owner will tQe Title COtilpanytq issµQ its. 

TitleJnsrirance,l>olicy, in.the ofUie .. 
sim;ple title ti:> the .Property is v.esteci m dpti,ortee, to .ihif Peimitted 

pr:U,ited extq)tions. - · 

Secllon 9. Conveyance 
<i!Cl<nowie<lge, G1:11d to a Statut<;>;ry 

Wmaljfy J?eed oonye:Yfug tlie :Propertyt() Qptioriee; sub}e6t ori.ly to the Exceptions. 
: -.-· .. -· ... . .· .. . . . ' ... . . . 

Section 10, P.ossession . . . 

. .Optionee will be entitled t() exclusive possession of the Property on and after Cl9sing 
Date. 

Section 11,. to J?.roperty 

11.1 •. Owner grants to Optionee and its agents the right to enter oti the Property 
at any tea8onable times before.the Closmg Date foi the putj>ooe of eonducting_tests or stu.dies that 

may deemnecessary9i approPtlat¢ in oonnectiori with :of the :Property, . 
OWner 'Will cooperate with mxitakizig tl:i,etests J'.lfo sOi:t tests or dtillifig will 
be undertaken Without first obtainingOwriers approval With to tlie to· .. 
perforni .the.work and :the location and putpose·of the t¢s or ciril.Jmg. "Qwn.ey Pu.Ly J:equirei:hat 

ail pe.rfonn.ilig:te$· c1t the Properly lfobfilfy.insrirahce 
an,<i. such wljpy n,am¢ QWner as an additional insrired.. Optionee will 
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I 
not interfere with or <J!sti;irb thtnights of &lyten.ahts o{Owner m possession-Of any portion of the I. 
Property. Optlonee Will protect, def <m.d> and bold OWD,er harmless· .from. aJiy' loss, liability, qr 

damage to pecions ot pt9perty arising out ofor relatedJo Optionee' s acrtivrties. on the· Property. Ji ., 
Qptione¢ fails to exercise the Option and purchase the Property, Optionee w,_ill fully .. 

Owu,er for to the P[Qperty or or charge Oii"it ... 

attrl}?utable 10· this If optiol1# falls to .exercise the • 
oPtion, -will deliver to .OWtier aleg;i'ble eopf ofany·I-eports, Studies, and diaWings "' 
owned.by Optionee thafrelate tQ t;he Propcify. . 

11.z .. Optionee has. the right ta apply for and ·o'btain any _II_ 

approvals.t('i µse arid de\ie.fop the Property as Optfonee may desire. owner will assist and" .. 
co()peratewith optio.nee:iri <>b4iming Such C(,operatiiln'includes (Without 
limitation) sigrung a'llapplicatlons an.d requested by , . 
reason.ably reli;ited to such matfors, aS 1QJ:lg a$ Ownet aPProves the form a:Q,d substan,ce of liJ] such. . .. 

dcfounients. All costs an.4 expense8 incurred with to such api)rovills will be paid for by· . ' 
·optionee. · ·· · · 

Seclion 12; . ·'Covenants of OW!ler . • .... ·· 
. Owner that the covenants of OWn.er cont!tined iii this including II 

the covenants hi thi$ Section 12· (the "Covenants"), ate ·to ·· 
to enter intO :this Agreement The. covenants specifically delineated in. tJ;iis section are ' 

the followfug: . . . · . : . 
. Ovv.ner tQ deliver to .()ptionee, within 2(} days aft_ertli.e 

Date, of all related to the u,se or Qwnership of.the. t}iat. • . 
Owiierpos$esses, irie1uding (*!itho\jt a1l aetjal phot<>graphs, and· other . ·.· 
doduments ora .lik;e . . 

. ·· · the CIOsmgdDate, Ownered,will rod· Property.in the .*. . 
same cQndi1;ion as.1tnow t>t: _marywear an t¢ar except an _not ca:µse0rpen:nit 'P 
·anywaste. · ... · · . 

·1.1.:t ·Ownership. During the Term, Owner willnot sent contract to sell, assign, 'lease-
(9ther than, a"lease that may be terminated upo1f th1rty (JO)' days riotfoe), or othmvise transfer the 
:Prop¢y Qr: any part ofit, :11.<:>r g1:8nt an. wtio.n, nor gra,nt an easei:D:erit, :license or other mmilar 
rig}lt to anythirdparty with to all ()I any portion of the Property.· 

· Seclion Warranties and of QWner . 

13.1 Warr1lilties. Qv.iner acknowledges that thewattan.1ie8 of 
Ow:trei; fu this. mcludirig the and contained iJi 
this section {the inducements to to enter intO this Optj.on 
Agree.ID:eirt. All arid qptionee-.s·right to as:;ert a breach of surviv" ·· 
this shatl fqr .. a peri.<>d of six:(6) after the Closing .. Jf,.bef'ore 

Optionee discoy.ei's Qr is a,dVised that .. anyofthe was un:tnlfwhenmade, then 
Optionee will have the optloi). to cltber (1) temUilate this Agreement and obta_iri the'retum of all 

Option:Money paid,. without.wai:yllig any catise c)f abtlQtt that Optjonee may be eµtitled t<:> 

against oWiier' of the breach of cbntinue this WithQUt 
waiving -any cause that Optionee may be entitled against Owner by reason of 
the breach of the Warranty. If, within six ( 6) months after Closi.rl:g,. 0ptionee discove.rs ods 
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. a4Vjsed that 'W,ly of'tJie Wa.rra,ritienvas untrue when then witbiii such :penod . 
optionee may pQ!sue _anY:ie.tlledy available to Optfonee.at law or i.ti eqi,iity of . 
\>reach of thew Ow.n;r. wairants 'and tepre8ents to Qptfonee that the matters 
are tt:ne and c0rre0t. · · - · 

- . . lil.1 'Np CondenWation or AsseSsment there is 'no.pending ot 
tl1reatent::d c0ndeJnilatiqn or similar proceeding or the .l't:Ope,rty, any part 
of i t to theknow1¢dge of no-.suOh proeeedmg is by any governniental 
entitJ. ' ·. ·· . · . · · · · · - · · . 

. . 13.l.2 Li_tisation; .J:,aw. There is no litigation, arbitration, or adm'Aris.trafiVe hearipg 
· before aJ:1}1.gc>:v:eiiiinenta1 a;uthority that ooricems. or or any Of 
it M4 to .the ot OWfier, :t,to such 'pr<)c¢e<lmg is threatened. To the knowledge of 

' 'Owner, fue i.'r<;}perty c9n;ipij.es mth an Oi:dinances, .and.gQvem.mental approvals' 
decisions that :reiate t6 it.- · · · · 

tl.i.3 Access and an4 ·.represents to Optionee that; to: . 
knowledge of the 19 WashirigtOt:t Whicll is a 

pµblfo .street.. Owner has n<i ktiowle<ige of any .Pending ii1Jan4 designatj;on 
plari or .zoriip.g oniiJiance) thatapiJly the To the knowledge of · 

.. th,ere a?e no material encroachments onto. the. Property. . . 

. 13.t.4 Hazatdous Subs'ta11ces. '.For of 11),is the phrase 
·has the smile niea,IDng to it iii ORS 465"200(16). .Owner' 

represents,, arid covenants as follows: ' ' . ' ' ' ' 
. · (1) " the .of Owner, 1lle:re are no Hazardous S:Ubstances in, or QU,ried 
9n or: beneath the pWperty •. and no SubStances have. been or from ·the. 
Propertyil;l Viofati<?n ofany .. 1:1pplfoable law,g; . 

(2) · .OWnei h:M not brought :orito, stored buri,ed on, used on, effiitted or relea.Seci: . 
fro:til; '¢!' allowed·tO be hroµght ()ii; l?titi¢1 on, -qsed 9n; .. or emitted. or released .from; 
the Property any H11Z?!.-dous SubStances in violation of aey sud 

{3) · To the kllowiedge of.Owner, no underground storage tanks are located on the 
·propercy. {Without limitatiQil) any storage tanks that contaiil, or contained, 

any I;Ia2:ardotiS .Subsfcµl:re.i, iJ.nd no.Ho cause .or Permit any to be 
inst¢.l¢d.µ:i the:Propertybefore ciosil'lg. . · · · · 

Sutus of Owner • . Owner is no.ta.foreign. person; partnership, foreign 
cotporation, or foreign trust, as those are in IRC § 144.S. 

of Agreements. Qf tltis Agreement, nor the 
delivery, (>t:i:ec<;>rdatioµ of any or agreement herein, nor 1he 

·exer<;:ise of the Optfon and closing Of fhe oont$.p1ated herein, ·C01'stltllfes Ot :Will 
c-Ori.stltute a default under. anY other or that relates tcr the Property. or tQ which 
Owner_is,_apacy. . . 

· · :t3.i.7 No 9Q,psellts, ,do0"nenfs; or aw.ova.ts that have not been 
necessary to .effettivfuiess. ()f the of the·Option b,y . . .. · 

J;l.1.8 Contracts and ':fhere are no lease agteetn,ents, . 

seniice agreements,. or other confraotS' Qf W:iy fhat pertamto, cover, or the Property 
ot·anypart .of it that cannot be teqnjnatoo upon. thirty (30) days pii,qr.notice. ' 

· As· tli¢ k;llovt;)Cdge of OwneJi';. or any Variatio.n e>fthat 
refers to Withiri knowledge C)f Nancy J<raushaat Ot OWn.ei: and do not include 
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constructive or imputed notice or knowledge; !llld the-use of that phrase does not. fulply that 
Nancy oi:Owne.r has special inq'Qiri.PJ:' inve$tigation with to 
the modified by the pbia8e, llliless. citeumstances within the: l}.¢t\1al of 
Nancy K.rausbaar or OW1ler woUid watrant to· further inquiry when 
prellented "'.1th similar circumstances. . . · . . . . 
. 13.Z :Changed Coii(litfons;· .lf ()wner that one or niote ofthe <;it 

. one of the condjtions refened to ill the WarrantiQS· h¥ Changed. after this is 
flu'ough ·nofault of QWner, owner :Mil immediately mform Option.et:, iri wrlJ:ins, of that 
disoovery. If-the 6hanged condition or Warranty cannotbe WitltixJ 10 days of date 
0Wner diseovers die change; then Optione¢ may tetminate this Agreement (and its e>tercise of 
the option, if any) hy.tiving written D.otice of tennjnat;.911 to bwD¢F within is days ailer . 
receiving the notice Own.er; all Option Money previouslypaid .by Qptionee w.i11 be 
tetm,ntid t6 Optionoo:. If the condition 9r watl:w?.iy can be.cci1Tect¢.within to gays 

Owner. Optionee Will not have the right to this Option Agre_timent under 
this ·section• Owner will changed condition or Within 1 Q days ·of tb.e 
. discovery. .if owner doea notcoirect the changed Warranty within l 
· thAA Op1:fon¢e may te1:rlnfoate lbis (!lnCl its or the Option, if any) by 
giving written notice oftetminati9n to 1$ days after the·n,otice from 
Owner, and 8.11 Option Money preViously pilid_ by Opti<?!lee will be retum.ed to A 
change is to .be·a· ofthi$ by Owner if the change 
materially an4 t\ffcwts ilie :Ptoperty,or Optionee•s rights. . .. .. . . 

l3',3. AS IS S8J.e. Optioiiee acknowledges and agrees that except as provided m this 

no warranties on:epresentatlons with.respect to thefti>perfy:and the 
Property will be transferred and by Owner in its prisent C()nditfon, 
including mt defects. · ' · 

Section R.ecc;rding 
· On "Effective Date, Owner wilt eieQtite,. acknowledge, and ·deliver to Opti.011ee a 

Memoriindumiri.the form attached as B wbichmay be at.Optionee's eleetion 
.atid expense. If Optionee fails t6 th¢. Option before the Term expites, Optionee will 
execute, ackn.owledge, an4 deliver t<J dWiter a statutory quitclain,i deed any interest in 
the · · · · · · · 

Sec1ion is. 
· _by omer or Opli®.e.e any right under this Agreement will not he 
deemed to be a waiver of that right or of an:Y other right. . . 

16. Assigns . . 
· · Subject tf? t,lie limitations t>n QWnef"s·nghtto coriyey the Property set forth. 

hercib., contained. are birid,in& _ott an(i mUte to the 
benefit oftbe and a:ssisns of Ownttand Optionee, Optfonee tnay ass)gn its 
liiterest in this Option Agreement and the Ptope,rtY tq or en,tity, withput eonset)t of 
OWµer;. Ifan, assum,es <>bligaucms of Optfotiee then. Optionee will have 
no further liability with respect to this Agreement. · · · · 
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Section 17. Notices 
AU notice$ required or permitted to be given will. be in writing and will b13· give,n 

·and reCeived on days after deposit in the Staie$ Mail, . 
cemfioo ot register¢d1riail, postage prepaid, retum r"ceil't requested, addressed as'follows: . 

To 

To Optfonee: 

Oregon City Urban Renewal Agency 
Attn: •Lairy · 

PO B9x:3040 · . , . 
City, OR 

Historic ·i.te 
Attn: Pan Fowler 
50.5 15th ·s.treet . · 
Oregon City,· OR 97045 

addresses.may be changed by Written noiiee, given in.the same . . 
given in any manner other than. the manner fortli ab9ve Wili be when by the 
party for whom it is intended. · · 

· Section Atton.Iey Fees 
· ·. If litigation is :with respect to this the will be 

. e:tititl!!ii to reeover from the lo:sing palfy, iil 8(.fdition to all otherswns and allowable OOSts, its 
att6riiey fee$, both fo. f.qr imd .at trial and .any a1'peal o;! reView, the amouni 

to be set by the court which the matter is. heard • 

Sect;ion 19. Commission 
Each party represents to the other that they have not employed estate broker in th.is 

transaction and that tlie pru;tie.s have directly With one anofuet. ptnfy hereto 
0.g{ees to indeinhlfy the (}ther party' agai,rist 8,ny claitns f6r. cottunissfons or f asserted by any 
broker clainiing by, or under the inden:utlfying PartY· . 

Section 20; Risk of Loss 
Owner bears the risk of all Joss or damage to the Property all causes, thtoug'.h the 

Clqsing '.Date. If, befor:e the ·Closing Date; and.regardless Exerdse yet 
been·given or is. sUbscquently given, · all part of the damaged:·by py any other 
cause Qf any' riature or ife.lJ Or arty pOrtfon of the takeil by condemnation, o_t if anY 
condenuiation is Owner must give Optionee wcltten notiee of$Uch 
mayterm.lnate this Agreement by giving written notice to OW!lle, wjt1$, 15 days after receiptJ>y 
Optianee.of written notice from Owner of su.ch casualty or.condemnation, and Owner Will return 
tO' Option Mon,ey Jlayment,s previously paid. If Op.tfon,ee not elect to tetniinate 
thlS then this AgreCJ:J:}entwill e-0n6nueiri force· ifOptionee exercises the. Option 
and Property is conveyed fo Optioriee, •then·all interest of Ownedn and to @nY insurance 
pro¢eed$ or cqndemnation awatdS· that may be payable to Owner on acco:unt of tlie casualty or· 
·condemnation wUi be assigned to Optioi;iee at Closing. .. . 
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s,ction :21. IntegratiolJ., qr Amenrunents . 
the entire agreement of the with.respect the Property 

and all.prior.Written and era! negotiatioµs a.net agreements withrespectto·the · 
'.Property. Any mcfdifi.¢arloris, Change$, additions, or deletions to this Agreement must be 
approved hy Optionee, in .writing. 

Seetlon 22. Repteaeliiation . 
OWnet and QWQnee hve ea.Ch: been represented by separate legiµ c;>f cholce with 
to t1Us Except as p(t;Vided in Section 1 $, party will be · 

responsible for all atto:qiey fees ineurred by it With respect to this Agreement 

23. 
Thls Ag1:oetnent inay ex.ecuted in one or me¢e countetparts, lilt of whieh will be 

considered one and the same Agreement and Win be effective when one P.i<?re .eolinterpa$ 
have been sigt,1.ed and deuvCI'.ed by OWn.er. EU),d bptfone(). With l:eSptl()Ho any proilouns,Us¢d, 
each gender'used inchides the .other gender and the singular and the piuial; as the context may 
requi{e. 

Seetion Law; interpretation 
. is gQVQmed by the laws. of Oregon; if a ·cciUrt of 

bo!ds any portion of this Agreimient to be.vp{d as Written, OWtier and Optionee 
that '{1) that-portion ot this Agreement be enforced to the .extent permitted by law and {2) 

tlie b,ala,nce thls remain in full force Wid effe¢t, · 

Section 25. . Tinle: Is of the Essence 
Time is ofthee$sc:Qce of this Agreeroent. 

Section 26. Authority to Execute 
Eaah perso'1 this Agreement on behalf of Owner and Optionee, respectively, 

warrants. his 0r her auth<inty to do so. · · 

Secti,on "Ji7. Statutory Disclabner 
THE PROPERTY DESCRlBEP IN THIS INSTR.UMENt'MAX NOT BJ!; WITHIN A 

FIRE PR.OTECTION DISTRlCT PROTECTING STRUCTURES. THE PROPERTY IS 
ro LAND USE LA ws ANP REGULATIONS THAT, .IN FARMORFoREsT 

ZONES, MAY NOT AUTHORIZ):i. CONSTRUCTiON OR'SITJNG OF A. RBSIPENCEA.N'D 
Tm\T LiMit LA W$tnTs AGAINST FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES, AS DEFINED 
IN OR$ 30.930; IN AI.,.L ZONES. aEFORE SIGNlNG OR ACCEPTING THIS · 
WSTRUMENT, THE PERSON TRANSFERRING FEE TITLE: $HOutp TNQtfIRE ABOUT 
THE PERSON'S RJ:Gfi'.Ts, IF ANY, UNDER ORS-195.300, 19.5.301,,ANP 195.305 TO 
195.336 ANp $J;!CIJONS TO ll, 424; OR:EGON l,A WS 2007, BEFORE .• 
SIGNING 61iACCBPTJNG THIS INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON ACQullUNG FEETITLE 
TO THE PRQPERTY.SHOti.Lp CHECK wITH THE APPROPIUATE CITY 9R COUNTY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERIFY THAT THE UNIT OF LAND BEING 
TRANSFERRED IS A LA WFtJLLY ESTABLlsaer> LOT OR PARCEL, AS DEFINED IN 
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-bR.s 92.oto OR2i5J)l()>c tOVERIFY1'$APPRO\iEDtJSEs"O:F THE LOT OR PARCEL, 
tO VERIEY THE EXISTENCE OF FIRB'. P.ROTECTION S'JJUJCTURES AND TO . 
IN'QuiRE nmruGH:Ts oF m1GH80.RJN0 PROPERTY 
UNDER ORS J\Ni) '195.SOS TO l 95-3:3.6 AND S.EctION$ 5..TO 11, 
·CHAPTER 424;,0RP:®NLAWS '.4001. 

:section 28. ·ConfidentialitY. . 
Owner and Optionee aJid. their accoU.ntants, an4 Will treat this . 

aiip 811;i.nfori;natj9p, in conneclio11 With:it i1$ oonfi4entfol :and-
wil.J. not disclo$e pf tj:lis Am.6nCJ1t or· any information it to al:lY petsan other 
than the c0D.$ulf¥1ts and,the.entjties eµgaged to in. the coJJ8W:nniatfon of this 
such as the Title CornP<ID.y . . pPtion is riot exer6ised, then QPtio1;1ee must return to 0fflier 
rul documents ·arid in!Orniation tO. OPtiQnee Nothing . · 

to pwient pr limit the right. of QWtier ()ptfonee to oftl;ris · · 
,Agreement or infomian6n !'elating to it iri with any U_tigatlQn, 1and l,lSe, 
. proceedirig, .qr -0tl1er fustltuted With t¢8Pect to this A$reement or the Property. 

S,ection 29. Consents 

The parties agree to act in goo4 faith. and with fair dealing With i,n the 
executiOl!:;;perfcn:mance> ap.d qf the te#ns p!Oyl,S.ib:rJ.S 
Wherleyef.tQe. ot actfon:ofa pamiis foqillred tm.d¢t ariy, proviSi(iri. of .thjs . 
Agre(}mciif, tJie consent, appro'1at;· or qth¢r actlein will not be l.lhfeason:ab1yJl.iiliheid, delayed, cir 

bf a party Unless the pr6Vision in· question expressly ll.\lth9riZes the PartY. tcnvithhold 
oqleny <ionsent or approval or decline to take acti,on in With a different standard, ·ill· 
wlifoh case the camlentor approvl!l .or the decision to not aeiton may be delayed, . 
or CQ'n.altioned in ac00r:dance with 'the different standard. (Any provisi.oq tb<1,t 
is not to is to. b.e lnterpreted to. m:ean thateonsent wilt notbe 
. or oonditi9nt4'.) . 

Executed on,. the (4iy {Ind first abcfv'y Written. 

O\YNER:•Ol¢G6N CITY URB 

OPTIONEE: HtSTO.RlC PRQPERTIES LLC 

N J)!!D. 'Fowler .. 
Member.Manager 
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After recording return to: . 
IDSTORIQ PROPERTIES l,LC 
60615th Street · 

Oregon City, Oregon 97045 

F'orm, of Memor.andnm 

MEMORANDUM OF OPTlON AGREEMENT 
AND AGREE1\1ENT PuRCHAsE AND SALE 

OREGON cn:Y URBAN RE:NEW AL and HISTORIC 
PI.tO'.PERTIES LLC, .Qregon. litnRed liability Co!llpiuiy ("Optioilee''). have into an 

Agreement and of and Sale Septeniber 29,·2009 (the'."()ptip:Q 
Agreement''), wherein: Owner has granted to Optionee the sole eXcluStve to purchase 
the property desenoed in Exhibit A. the term of the option 'will on 30, 201i. 

am;l Rec0rds of 

. County, Oregon; to give notfoe of the provisions ofthe QPtion Agreement and Wilh:!.ot · 
deemed o:r construed to gefine, limit, pf modify the Optfoll' Agreement in any manner. 

as of Sepember 29, 2009. 

OWNJ!):R: O:REGON CITY URBAN 
RENEW AL AGENCY . 

HlsTORIC 
LLC 

Name; Dan Fowler . . 
Title: Meoiber Manager . 
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11, • • 

. ·. -· 
,. ... r """ • I'"' • ·.• 

_STATE OF OREGON ) 
) SS. 

County of Clackamas ) 

·this was before me oil. 29. 2009, l>yl,arr:y 
Patterson, as Executive of the Oregon City Utbafi. ru11ewal Agei.cy. 

STATE OF OREGON } 
)ss. 

Cotinty'OtClackamas ) 

l 

Notant fublic for: Oregon _ _ _ __ . _ 

My c:Qllr.iriis$i9n eX-pires:- 6" ):0 \ \ 

_ This was a9ko,owle4ged before ine on September 29, by, D.an Fowier 
as Member/Manager of Historic 

Isl 
.Notazy Pliblic-for Oregon - _ - · _ _ 
My c<>:innlisSioti ¢x,Pires: _\ \) - 'J - ;i.. c:i '\ . 
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Mter recording return to: 
Jeffrey L. Kleinman 

Attorney at Law 

1207 SW Sixth Avenue 

Portland, OR 97204 

ENTERED INTO THE RECORD 

DATE 

SUBMITTED BY: . 

SUSJECT:..,ll@t; A ,;; , : .· 

DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS 

AFFECTING REAL PROPERTY 

TIDS DECLARATION OF RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS AFFECTING REAL 

PROPERTY ("Agreement") is entered into by HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC, an Oregon 

limited liability company ("Historic"), and the CITY OF OREGON CITY, an Oregon municipal 

corporation (the "City"), as of February , 2012. 

RECITALS 

A. Historic wishes to purchase and the City is willing to sell to Historic that certain 

real property located in the City of Oregon City, County of Clackamas, State of Oregon, as more 

particularly described in Exhibit A attached hereto (the "Sale Property"), and depicted on the 

map attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Map"). 

B. Historic is the fee owner of certain additional real property located adjacent to or 

near the Sale Property in the City of Oregon City, County of Clackamas, State of Oregon, as 

more particularly described in Exhibit C attached hereto (the "Additional Affected Property") 

and depicted on the Map. 

C. The City is interested in providing connectivity between the Amtrak Station at 

1757 Washington Street and 17th Street and preserving multi-modal capacity and mobility on 

Washington Street. 

D. In order to provide for and promote the development of the Sale Property, the 

Additional Affected Property, and other adjacent and nearby properties, and in order to better 

serve the public, the parties wish to provide for the future grant of reciprocal ingress and egress 

easements and other conditions for development, in accordance with this Agreement. 

E. Historic and the City recognize the ingress and egress easements will facilitate 

circulation and connectivity among the properties and allow for Washington Street access 

controls that benefit right-of-way capacity and operations. 

NOW THEREFORE, as part of the consideration for the City's sale of the Sale Property 

to Historic, Historic makes and declares the following restrictive covenants which shall run with 

the land including both the Sale Property and the Additional Affected Property, and shall inure to 

the benefit of and be binding upon the parties hereto and their respective heirs, successors and 

assigns. 

1. Agreement to Future Conditions of Approval. Historic agrees that, as a 

condition of approval for the development of the Sale Property, the Additional Affected 
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·--- Property';"or any-part thereof, the City may in its sole discretion impose conditions of approval 

easements in favor of and for the use and benefit of the 

public, and of the owners of all of the Sale Property and Additional Affected Property and their 

affiliates, employees, tenants, licensees, invitees, and successors and assigns. The easements 

shall provide for vehicular, bicycle and pedestrian connectivity between the Sale Property and 

Additional Affected Property and abutting streets and rights-of-way but shall not include the 

parking of vehicles accessing properties other than the Sale Property or the Additional Affected 

Property. The easements shall be over and upon all the paved areas of the Sale Property and the 

Additional Affected Property as those paved areas may change from time to time. The paved 

areas subject to such conditions of approval shall include but are not limited to any and all 

parking areas driveways, roadways and walkways, all regardless of whether open or covered 

(such as through underground or other under-building parking areas, and through parking 

structures). 

These easements may be collectively referred to as the "Access Easements." The Access 

Easements may in part be required to provide ingress and egress to and from that certain property 

located at 1757 Washington Street, Oregon City (the " 1757 Washington Property"), presently 

occupied by the Amtrak Station and its driveway, in order to provide a connection to and from 

Washington Street for the Sale Property and the Additional Affected Property. The 1757 

Washington Property is more particularly described in Exhibit D attached hereto and is depicted 

on the Map. 

The City may require that the Access Easements granted in favor of and for the use and 

benefit of the public be executed and recorded prior to commencement of any development 

activity on any portion of the Sale Property or the Additional Affected Property. The parties 

agree that Historic may also submit its proposed form of Access Easements in favor of and for 

the use and benefit of the public at any time following the recording of this Agreement and prior 

to commencement of any such development activity and that, once the parties reach agreement 

as to such form, said Access Easements may be promptly executed and recorded. 

The City may further require in its conditions of approval, and does require by means of 

this Agreement, that similarly worded reciprocal Access Easements in favor of and for the use 

and benefit of the owners of all of the Sale Property and Additional Affected Property and their 

affiliates, employees, tenants, licensees, invitees, and successors and assigns, shall be entered 

into and recorded at the time of any sale, transfer or other conveyance of any benefitted or 

burdened property to a separate owner. The forms of any such agreements for easement shall be 

reviewed in advance by the City and shall be subject to advance approval by the City for 

compliance with the terms of this Agreement. The deed effecting any such sale, transfer or other 

conveyance shall state that the property described in it is subject to the terms and provisions of 

an agreement for easement recorded the same date. The City agrees that it is willing to review a 

proposed, general form of such reciprocal Access Easements at Historic's request, at any time 

following the recording of this Agreement. 

2. Form of Easement Agreements. Any future conditions of approval requiring 

Access Easements may in tum require the applicant(s) to submit the actual forms of easement 

agreement proposed to be used to the City for its review and approval, and to obtain full 
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execution and agreement of the approved easement agreements, prior to commencement of 

development activity. 

3. Acknowledgment of Requirement for Later Agreements for Easements. The 

parties acknowledge that portions of the Sale Property and the Additional Affected Property are 

likely to be developed at different points in time, and that it may not be feasible to enter into the 

reciprocal Access Easements between and among property owners described in Section 1, above, 

when the same persop or entity owns both the property to be benefitted and the property to be 

burdened. Historic therefore agrees on behalf of itself and all its successors and assigns that all 

site plans and plats of any kind prepared for the development of the Sale Property and the 

Additional Affected Property shall either clearly refer to or show the areas to be subject to the 

Access Easements. 

4. Acknowledgment by Historic. Historic acknowledges and agrees that, as 

development proposals proceed over time with respect to portions of the Sale Property and the 

Additional Affected Property, the City may see fit to limit the number of access points to those 

properties at the time of development approval, and possibly to install a barrier or divider 

separating the directions of travel on Washington Street. However, it is not the intention of the 

City to limit the number of access points unreasonably, or to limit such access points solely to 

the driveway currently serving the Amtrak Station. Historic further acknowledges and agrees 

that, as development proposals proceed over time with respect to portions of the Sale Property 

and the Additional Affected Property, the City may condition such development in a manner 

designed to assure a safe and efficient connection between the 1757 Washington Property and 

17th Street for pedestrians and bicycles. The City would anticipate that the benefit of the 

driveway on the 1757 Washington Property would be extended to the Additional Affected 

Property and the general public in the future. 

5. Termination. The provisions of this Agreement and the easements to be created 

pursuant to those provisions may not terminate unless and until City approves their termination 

in writing. If City approves any such termination in whole or in part, the parties shall execute and 

record an instrument evidencing such termination. 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 

Ill 
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6. Agreement Runs with the Land. The provisions of this Agreement and the 

easements to be created pursuant to those provisions shall be deemed easements, restrictions and 

covenants running with the land, and shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the parties 

hereto and their respective heirs, successors and assigns. Reference herein to Historic and its 

rights and obligations under this Agreement shall be deemed to include reference to any heirs, 

successors-in-interest and assignees of Historic. In the event that the Sale Property, the 

Additional Affected Property, or the 1757 Washington Property is partitioned or subdivided in 

the future or from time to time, the benefits and burdens of this Agreement and any related 

easements shall survive, continue and remain appurtenant to all lots and parcels of the 

subdivided or partitioned properties. 

7. Entire Agreement; Modification of Agreement. This Agreement constitutes 

the entire agreement between the parties relating to the subject matter hereof. Any prior 

agreements, promises, negotiations or representations not expressly set forth in this Agreement 

are of no force and effect. This Agreement may only be modified, changed or terminated by a 

written agreement signed and acknowledged by the parties and recorded in the real property 

records of Clackamas County. 

8. No Waiver. Failure of the City at any time to require performance of any 

provision of this Agreement shall not limit the City's right to enforce the provision, nor shall any 

waiver of any breach of any provision be a waiver of any succeeding breach of the provision or a 

waiver of the provision itself or any other provision. 

9. Attorney Fees. If any legal action or proceeding arising out of or relating to the 

enforcement or interpretation of this agreement is brought by either party, the prevailing party 

shall be ei:ititled to receive from the other party, in addition to any other relief which may be 

granted, the reasonable attorney's fees, costs and expenses incurred in the action or proceedings 

by the prevailing party including at trial and on appeal. 

10. Interpretation. This Agreement shall be construed in accordance with and 

governed by the laws of the State of Oregon. If any provision of this Agreement or the 

application thereof to any person or circumstances shall to any extent be invalid, the remainder 

of this Agreement shall not be affected and each provision of this Agreement shall be valid and 

enforced to the fullest extent permitted by law. The exhibits attached to this Agreement are 

hereby incorporated by this reference. 

11. Recording. The fully executed original of this Agreement shall be duly recorded 

in the Deed Records of Clackamas County, Oregon. 

Ill 

I II 

12. Counterpart Execution. This Agreement may be executed and acknowledged in 

counterpart originals and all such counterparts shall constitute one (1) Agreement. Signature 
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pages may be detached from the counterpart originals and attached to a single copy of this 

Agreement to physically form one (1) document. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and 

year first above written. 

HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC 

By: _______ ____ _ 

Managing Member 

STATE OF OREGON ) 

) SS. 

County of ) 

CITY OF OREGON CITY 

By: 
City Manager 

On this day of , 2012, before me personally 

appeared , who being duly sworn, stated that he/she is the 

Managing Member of HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC, an Oregon limited liability company, 

and acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of the limited 

liability company. 

Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission Expires: _____ _ 

STATE OF OREGON ) 

) SS . 

County of ) 

On this day of , 2012, before me personally 

appeared , who being duly sworn, stated that he/she is the of 

CITY OF OREGON CITY, an Oregon municipal corporation, and acknowledged the foregoing 

instrument to be the voluntary act and deed of the City, executed by authority of its City 

Commission. 

Notary Public for Oregon 
My Commission Expires: _ ____ _ 
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fl TICOR TITlE INSURANCE 
WARRANTY DEED 

STillSON LtnmER COlfP)IN'f, Mr OREGON CORPORATlON 

CQl\Ycyl and '111.fnnlS to C!T'f or OREG-ON CITY' 

Cimntor. 

Gnn<cc. \he fot!owina d=iibcd tc•l propert'J [re< o( •=pt u >pccifii;;i.!ly >et fa<1h hcctio .itu.tc.I in 

CLACKl\Ml\S County. Ottgon. to wit: 

PARCEL 2, PARTITION" PLA'l' NO •. 1992-164, IN THE COUNTY OE' CLACKJ\Hl\S AND STATE or OREGON 

THlS INSTRUMENT W!U. NOT ALLOW USE OF WE PROPERTY DES<:lt!BED IN nus INSTRUMENTIN VIOLATION OF APPU-
CABLELANO USE LAWS ANO REGULA.TIO NS. BE.FORE SIGNING l)R ACCEPTING nus lNST!lUMENT. THE PERSON ACQUIR· 
ING FEE TITLE TO me PROPERTY SHOUU> CHECK Wl'.TH ntE APPROP!UA TE CITY (IR COUNTY PLANNING OF.PAllThlENT 
TO VERlfY· APPROVED USES. The •:.id pmpaty is lrtt Jrortt enCUl!lb=ccs «C<!'t COIJENANTS. CONDITIONS, 

RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, SET SACK LINES, POWERS OF SPECIAL DISTRICTS. ANO 
EASEllENTS CF RECORD, IT ANY. 

Tne uuccomidcmion for this <on•cyan"" is S 71,438. 40 paid t o an lllcrocumply with the tcquircmcnl$ ORS '1).0lO) 

Accomodator pursuant to an IRC 1031 
Dated 1his 4th d;iy of Novet11ber N92 

Stot< of Orqon. Cuunty of -----------
The foregoing in,trumcnt w;u me th"' 

__ day of • 19 __ by 

Pubhc fot Orr1tun 
My .. u1 c' 

WAIUl\:-;H Of.LO 

STlMSO!I LU-t!BER COllPANY 

CIT{ OE' OREGON c:rrv 

Unlil ;l ii rrQ,uo.1((6 ... ;:il( !lit.l.lcmcnH 1l\a.ll 
icnt to the foUo-..iing 

Cr'rY 'lE' ORE:GON CITY 

320 WARNER !Ill.NE ROAD 

CITY, OR 91045 

""'°'" . "· 5838 l TI<S 
,\!tcr ttconhng n1urn ln: 

CITY' OF OREGON CITY 
320 WARNER f!ILNE ROAD 
OREGON CITY, OR 97015 

Cl99llJ-

1/23/93 

92 71118 
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GEOGRAPH I C IN F ORMATION SYSTEM 

Sale Property 

[::J Additional Affected Property 

rs:ssJ 1757 Washington St 

-- _......----: ----- ------------· 

The City of Oregon City makes 
no representations, express or 
implied, as to the accuracy, 
completeness and timeliness 
of the information displayed. 
This map is not suitable for 
legal, engineering, or surveying 
purposes. Notification of 
any errors is appreciated. 
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STATUTORY WARRANTY DEED 
RECORDED IN CLACKA"AS COUNTY 
JOHN KAUFFMAN , COUNTY CLERK 

Grantor: ·w11uam E. Lewis 

Grantee: Historic Properties, LLC Ill II I I II I II lllll 11111111111111111111111111111111 
$31 .00 

Unlit a change Is requested, all tax statements shall be sent to the 
following address: 

002S22902002001177S002002S 

D-D Cnt:1 Stn:3 BEVERLY 
02/05/2002 10:29:48 

Historic Properties, LLC 
1500 Washington St #201 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

After Recording retum to: 

Historic Properties, LLC 
1500 Washington St #201 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

Escrow No. 
Title No. 

757010 DIA 
757010 

$10.00 $11 .00 $10.00 

WILLIAM E. LEWIS AND SHIRLEY V. LEWIS, Grantor, conveys and warrants to HISTORIC PROPERTIES, LLC AN 

OREGON LIMITED LIABIL TY COMPANY, Grantee, the following described real property free of encumbrances 
except as specifically set forth herein situated in Clackamas County, Oregon, to wit: 

See Attached Legal Description! 

THIS INSTRUMENT WILL NOT ALLOW USE OF THE PROPERTY DESCRIBED IN THIS INSTRUMENT IN VIOLATION OF 
APPLICABLE LAND USE LAWS AND REGULATIONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING THIS INSTRUMENT, THE 
PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TtTLE TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNTY 
PLANNING DEPARTMENT TO VERIFY APPROVED USES AND TO DETERMINE ANY LIMITS ON LAWSUITS AGAINST 
FARMING OR FOREST PRACTICES· AS DEFINED IN ORS 30.930. The said property is free from encumbrances except: 
COVENANTS, CONDITIONS, RESTRICTIONS, RESERVATIONS, SET BACK LINES, POWERS OF SPECIAL DISTRICTS, AND 
EASEMENTS OF RECORD, IF ANY. 

The true consideration for this conveyance is $500,000.00. (Here comply with the requirements of ORS 93.030), paid by an 

accomodator pursq to an IRC exchange. 

Dated this day of , 2002. 

OR 

Clackamas 

William E. Lewis and Shirley V. Lewis 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
DOROTHY I HERRlY 

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. A328518 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES NOV. 3, 2003 

TICOR TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
STAlUTORY WARRANTY DEED (CL04) 

TAX LOTS 

900 & 1000 

PAGE 1 OF 2 
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REFERENCE ORDER NUMBER: 757010 

fl TICOR TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY 

TITLE PLANT 
1629 SW Salmon • Portland OR 97205 

(503) 224-0550 • FAX: (503) 219-2212 

A tract in George Abernathy and wife Donation Land Claim in Section 29, Township 2 South, Range 2 
East of the Willamette Meridian, in the County of Clackamas and State of Oregon, described as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the center of the 82"d Street Road at the most Southerly comer of that certain 
tract of land described in deed recorded March 25, 1944 in Book 322, Page 311, Deed Records, said 
point being North 35° 30' East 1093.10.feet distant and South 70° 56' East 346.90 feet distant and North 

36° 59' 10" East 273.76 feet distant and South 58° 01' 30" East 332.85 feet distant from a stone 
monument set at the intersection of the center line of 14th Street with the center line of Main Street in 
Oregon City, Oregon, from said beginning point an iron pipe driven on the Northwesterly boundary of 
the said 82"d Street Road bears North 58° 01' 30" West 30.55 feet distant; running thence North 42° 49' 

East tracing the center line of said road 155.00 feet to the most Easterly comer of that tract described in 
deed recorded April 24, 1958 in Book 539, Page 239, Deed Records; thence Northwesterly along the 
Northeasterly line of said tract 30.55 feet, more or less, to the Northwesterly boundary of 82"d Street 
Road and the true point of beginning of the tract herein to be described; thence North 42° 49' East along 
the Northwesterly line of said road 220.00 feet to the most Southerly corner of the tract described in 
Contract to B.C.K. Co., Inc., which was recorded August 1, 1962 in Book 608, Page 14, Deed Records; 
thence North 58° 01' 30" West on the Southwesterly line of the last described tract 217.69 feet to the 

most Easterly corner of that tract of land conveyed to Publishers Paper Co. by deed recorded May 22, 
1974, as Recorders' Fee No. 74·13639, Film Records; thence South 42° 49' West 375.00 feet to the 

most Southerly corner of said Publishers tract; thence South 58° 01' 30" East along the Southwesterly 

line of that tract conveyed to Dean Landeen, et al, by deed recorded February 8, 1961 in Book 582, 
Page 732, Deed Records, a distance of 102.69 feet to the most Westerly comer of that tract conveyed 
to Elvira C. Wilson, by deed recorded June 9, 1965 in Book 658, Page 431, Deed Records; thence 

North 42° 49" East 155.00 feet to the most Northerly comer of said Wilson tract; thence South 58° 01 ' 
30" East 145.55 feet to the true point of beginning. 

TOGETHER WITH the right to construct, maintain and use a spur railroad tract, as reserved in that 
deed recorded May 16, 1974, Fee No. 74-12991, Records of Clackamas County, Oregon. 

I.EGA!. DESCRIPTION 
TICOR mLE INSURANCE COMPANY 
1629 SW SALMON 
PORTI.AND, OR 97205-1787 
(REPOS) 

TAX LOTS 

900 & 1000 
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After Recording Return to: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abernethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

Untll Further Notice Send 
Future Tax Slatements To: 
Historic Properties, UC 
500 Abemethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

WARRANTY DEED 

KNOW ALL MEN BV THESE PRESENTS, That Marie E. Foley, Patricia J. 
Foley, Daniel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler hereinafter called the granter, for the 
consideration hereinafter stated, to granter paid by Historic Properties, LLC hereinafter 
called the grantee, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the grantee and 
grantee's heirs, successors and assigns, that certain real property, with the 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way 
appertaining, situated In Clackamas County, State of Oregon, described as follows, 
to-wit: 

Part of Iha D.LC. of George Abernethy and wile in Township 2 South, 
Range 2 East, or the Willamette Meridian, Clackamas County, Oregon, 
bounded and described as follows: 

Beginning at a point in the center of 82nd Street Road at the most 
Southerly comer of that certain tract of land conveyed 10 Nels L. and 
Nellie E. Melen by deed recorded in Book 322, page 311, Deed 

Records, said point being North 35 degrees 30' East 1093.10 feel distant 
and South 70 degrees 56' East 346.90 feet distant and North :;s degrees 
59' 10• East 273.76 feet distant and South 58 degrees 01 ·30• East 

332.85 feet distant from a stone monument set at the intersection of the 
center line of 14th Street with the center tine of Main Street in Oregon 
City, Oregon; frorn said beginning point an Iron pipe driven on the 
Northwesterly boundary of the satd 82nd Street Road bears North 58 

d agrees 01 ' 30' West 3C.55 feet distant; running thence North 42 

degrees 49' East tracing the center line of said road 155.00 feet; thence 
North 58 dagrees 01'30" Wast 145.55 feet; thence South 42 49' 
West parallel to the said 82nd Street Road 155.00 feet to a point in the 
Southwesierty boundary or the land conveyed to Nels L. and Nellie E. 
Melen by deed recorded March 25, 1944 in Book 322, page 311, Deed 
Records; thence tracing the Southwesterly boundary or said Maten tract 
South 56 degrees 01' 30" East 145.55 feet to the place of beginning. 

The true and actual consideration paid this stated in teems of 
dollai:s is $ 0. 

. _, 

96-063646 

TAX LOT 

1100 
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To Have and to Hold the same unto the grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns forever. 

And granter hereby covenants to and with grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns, that granter is lawfulry seized ln fee simple of the above 
granted premises, free from all encumbrances except: Trust Deed dated December 
31, 1987 and reccm:led January 4, 1988 between Daniel W. Fowler and Marie E. Foley 
as Grantor and Elvira C. Wilson as Beneficiaiy; and that granter will warrant and 
forever defend the premises and every part and parcel thereof against the lawful 
claims and demands of all persons whomSQever, except those claiming under the 
above described encumbrances. 

The true end actual consideration paid for this transfer, stated In terms of 
dollars, is$ -0- , however, the actual consld;,r acion consis t s of or inciudes 
other property or vnlue given or promised vhlch is che whole 

In constnling this deed, where the context so requires, the singularincludes 
the plural and all grammatical changes shall be made so that thfs deed shall apply 
equally to corporations end to lndMduels. 

THIS INSffiUMENT Will.. NOT AU.OW use OF THE F'ROPERlY oesCAIBEO IN THIS INStAUMENT 
IN VIOtATlON OF APPUCASLE lANO USE; lAWS ANO REGULATIONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING 
THIS INSTRUMENT, THE PERSON ACQUIRING FEE TITt.E TO THE PROPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE 
APPROPRIATE CllY OR COUNlY PlANNING OEPAATMENT TO VERIFY APPROVED uses. 

7t.. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor has executed thrs Instrument this I!_ day 

of December, 1995. 

I ,, 

Patr!cfa J. Fole .-

C./J 

a..;J I a oU.dw1 -0-k. el: 
Daniel W. Fowler (' /./ 

C. Patricia Fowfer 

TAX LOT 
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STA TE OF OREGON 

County of Clackamas 

STATE OF OREGON 

County of Clackamas 

) 
) SS. 
) 

) 
) SS. 

) 

! : ! ! . 

This Instrument was acknowledged before me on December-:!!._, 1995, 

by Daniel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler. .J. 

N bile for regon 

fl
., ·5'.i·- My commission expires: llr1 # i 'ff 

ur tn.1111?1110UVllU 1ov.11. 1m 

96-063646 
STATE Of 
CLACKAMAS din publ i c 

d p i ece 
Received Cl acwames CountY ell 
records 0 

• 41416 · 
flECEIPT' AND Fe£QS/ ?8/96 04: 49 
of<lE AND T1ME:f .. AN1 co\JNTV CLER 
JOHN KAUf "' 
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After Recordfng Return to: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abemethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

Until Further Notice Send 
Future Tax Statements To: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abemethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

WARRANTY DEED 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENrS, That Mark E. Foley, Patricia J, 
Foley, Oarllel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler lierefnaf'ter called the granter, for the 
consideration hereinafter stated, to grantor paid by Historic Properties, LLC herelnarter 
called the grantee, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the grantee and 
grantee's heirs, successors and assigns, that certain real property, with the 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or In any way 
appertaining, situated In Clackamas County, State of Oregon, described as follows. 
to-wit: 

Description of a parcel of land located In the George Abemethey 
Donation Land Clalm No. 58, in Section 29, Township 2 South, Range 2 

East of the Willamette Meridian, In Clackamas County, Oregon. 
Beginning at a stone monument at the Intersection of centerlines of 14th 
Street and Main Street in the plat of OREGON CITY, a recorded 
subdivision, in Clackamas County, Oregon;· thence North 35 degrees 30' 
East, tracing the cenrertine of Main Street 1093.1 o feet to a point; thence 
South 70 degrees 58' East 346.9 feet to an Iron rod driven on the 
Easterly line of the Southem Pacific Railroad right-of-way; thence South 
62 degrees 45' East, along the Northerly boundary of a county road 
known as 17th Street 175.15 reet to an Iron rod and the true point of 
beginning of the parcel to be described; thence North 37 degrees 10' 
East, a!ong \he Westerly boundary of that tract of land recorded as Fee 
No. 81-32410 in the County Recorder's Office, 1oa.oo feet to an Iron 
pipe; thence North 62 degrees 45' West, parallel with the North 
boundruy of the said 17th Street, 135.00 feet to an Iron rod; thence 
South 37 degrees 10' West, 108.00 feet to an iron rod on the said road 
right-of-way; thence South 62 degrees 45' Eas!, along the said right of 
way 135.00 leet to tho true point of beginning. 

EXCEPT THEREFROM that portion deeded to City of Oregon City, a 
municipal corporation by deed recorded May 13, 1985, Fee No. 85-

16196. 96-063643 

The true and actual considerat ion paid for this transfl!t:', stated in terms 
of dollars is $ O. 

.· 
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To Have and to Hold the same unto the grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns forever. 

And granter hereby covenants to and with grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns, that grantor Is lawfully seized in ree simple of the above 
granted premises, free from all encumbrances except: (1) Trust Deed dated June a, 
1994 and recorded at Fee No .. 94-092884 between Marl< E. Foley and Daniel W. 
Fowler as Granter and James G. and Lucille D. Foley as Beneficiary; and (2) Trust 
Deed dated June 8, 1994 and recorded December 2, 1994 at Fee No. 94--092885 
between Mark E. Foley and Daniel W. Fowler as Granter and James G. and Lucll!e D. 
Foley as Beneficiary; and that granter will warrant and forever defend the premises 
and every part and parcel thereof against the lawful claims and demands of all 
persons whomsoever, except those claiming under the above described 
encumbrances. 

The true and actual consideration pafd' for this transfer, stated In terms of 
dollars, rs$ -o- however, chc actu:il consider:icion consists of or includes 
other property or vnlue gLven or promised which is the whole considerncian. 

In construing this deed, where the context so requires, the singular includes 
the plural and all grammatical changes shall be made so that this deed shall apply 
equally to corporations and to Individuals. 

THIS INSTRUMENT Will. NOT Ml.OW use: OF THE PROPERTY OESCRIBEO IN THIS INSTRUMENT 
IN VIOLATION OF APPLICABLE lANO USE lAWS ANO AEGUtATlONS. BEFORE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING 
THIS INSTRUMENT; THE PEflSON ACOUIRJNG FEE TITU: TO THE r>ROPOITY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE 
APPROPRIATE CllY OR COUNlY PLANNING OEPARTMENT TO VERIFY APPROVED USES. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the granter has executed this Instrument this 2..f_'""'aay 
of December, 1995. 

• 

C. Patricia Fowler 

TAX LOT 
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STA TE OF OREGON ) 
} SS. 

County of Clackamas ) 

This lnstnJment was acknowledged before me on December .Jlf, 1995, 
by Marie E. Foley and Patricia J. Foley. -

• 

OFFICIAL SEAL 
JUDY S LEONETTI 

NOTARY PUBUC ·OREGON 
COMMISSION NO. 047391 

KT CDllllllSIGI WllJ ICY. II. 1111 

STATE OF OREGON ) 
) SS. 

County of Clackamas ) 

otarY\!blrc for Oregon 

My commission exprres: tJ,y A( dff 

This Instrument was acknowledged before me on -d1._, 1995, 
by Danie! W. Fowter and C. Patricia Fowler. 

• 

JUDY S LEONETII 
NOTAliY 1ueuc. OA!GOH 

COMMISSION NCI. Gt7311 
Ill Wf. ll lllt 

i 

3 

ial'YUblic for Oregon 
My commission expires: 7/w 1'1'/'f 

STATE OF OREGON 96-063643 
CLACKAMAS COUNIY 
Received and placed In publ re 
records ot Cl ackema<\ County 

REC£1PT' At>C FEE: I PM 
CATE NiO TIMI:! 08 c. LERK 
JOHN KAUFFMAN, COUNTY C 

TAX LOT 

1301 
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After Recording Return to: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abernethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

Until Further Notice Send 
Future Tax Statements To: 
Historic Properties, LLC 
500 Abernethy Road 
Oregon City, OR 97045 

WARRANTY DEED 

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That Mali< E. Foley, Patricia J. 
Foley, Daniel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler hereinafter called the granter, for the 
consideration hereinafter stated, to grantor paid by Historic Properties, LLC hereinafter 
called the grantee, does hereby grant, bargain, sell and convey unto the grantee and 
grantee's heirs, successors and assigns, that certain real property, with the 
tenements, hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in any way 
appertaining, situated In Clackamas County, State of Oregon, described as folfows, 
to-wit 

Parcel I 

Part of the George Abernathy and wife Donation Land Cfaim No. 58, In 
Section 29, Township 2 South, Range l! East of the Willamette Merfdian, 
In the City of Oregon City, County of Clackamas and State of Oregan .. 
described as: 

Beginning at a point on the West line of B2nd A'1enue which is the most 
Easterly Northeast comer of that tract of land conveyed to Minnie 
Hackett in Book 539, page 109; thence North 58°01'30" West 300 feet, 
more or less, to the East tine of the Southern Pacific Railway Co.; thence 
Southerly along said East line of the Southern Pacific Railway Co. 
273.76 feet, more or less, to the North line of 17th Streel; thence South 
62"45' East along the North line of 17th Street 100. 15 feet, more or Jess, 
to the Southwest comer of that tract ol land conveyed to Minnie Hackett 
in Book 539, page 109; thence North 37°10' East 224 feet; thence South 
62"45' East to the West line of 82nd Avenue and the point of beginning. 

Parcel II 96-063644 

Part of the George Abernathy and wife Donation Land Claim No. 58, in 
Section 29, Township 2 South, Range 2 East of the Wil!amette Meridian, --=> 

(
The true and actual consideration paid for thia transfer, stated in terms) 
of dollars is $ O • 

' _, 

-- - - - - -

TAX LOTS 

1200 & 1300 
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in the City of Oregon City, County of Clackamas and State of Oregon, 
described as: 

Beginning at the monument situated at the intersection of the center line 
of Main and 14th Streets In Oregon City; thence along center line of 
Main Street, North 35"30' East 1093.1 feet; thence South 70°56' East 
348.9 feet; thence South 62"45' East 100.15 feet to the true place of 
beginning; thence North 37°10' East 224 feet; thence South 62'45' East 
to the Center of the County Road; thence South 42°49' West along 
center of County Road about 230 feet to an iron pipe in the center of 
said road, which ls South 62'45' East from the beginning point; thence 
North 62"45' West to the true point of beginning. 

EXCEPT therofrom that tract described as beginning South 62"45' East 
75 feet from the true place of beginning of the tract above described; 
thence North 37°10' East 108 feet; thence South 62°45' East 148.54 feet 
to the center of 82nd Street; thence South 62"49' West along the center 
of said road 110.44 feet; thence North 62"45' West 135.5 feet to the 
place of beginning. 

EXCEPT THE following described real property: 

Description of a parcel of land in the George Abernathy 
Donation Land Claim No. 58, In Section 29, Township 2 South, Range 2 
East of the Wiiiamette Meridian, In Clackamas County, Oregon. 

Beginning at a. stone monument at the Intersection of centerlines of 14th 
Street and Main Street in the plat of OREGON CITY, a recorded 
subdivision, in Clackamas County, Oregon; thence North 35°30' East, 
tracing !he centerline of Main Street 1093.10 feet to a point; thence 
South 70°56' East 346.9 feet to an iron rod driven en the Easter!'{ line of 
the Southam Pacific Railroad right of way; thence South si•45• East, 
along the Northerly boundary of a county road known as 17th Street 
175.15 feet to an iron rod and the true point of beginning of the parcel 
to bo described; thence North 3r1 O' East, along the Westerly boundary 
of that tract of land recorded as Fee No. 91-3241 O In the County 
Recorder's Office, 108.00 feet to an iron pipe; thence North 62°45' West, 
parallel with the North boundary of the said 17th Street, 135.00 feet to 
an Iron rod; thence South 37°10' West, 108.00 feet to an iron rod on the 
said road right of way; thence South 62°45' East, along the said right of 
way 135.00 feet to !he true point of beginning. 

To Have and to Hold the same unto the grantee and grantee's heirs, 
successors and assigns forever. 

And grantor hereby covenants to and with grantee and grantee's heirs, 

. 
,:::_,_ 

TAX LOTS 

1200 & 1300 
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successors and assigns, that grantor is lawfully seized in fee simple of the above 
granted from all encumbrances except (1} an easement created June 
3, 198Z and recorded July 9, 1982 in favor of Portland General Bectric Company at 
Fee _No. 82·18922; and (2) a trust deed dated Octobers, 1985 and recorded Oc!ober 
9, 1995 at Fee No. 8S-35004 with Daniel W. Fowler and C. Patricia Fowler, hasband 
and wife and Mruk E.. Foley end Patricia J . Foley, husband and wife as Trustor and 
Transamerica Trtle Insurance Company as Trustee; and that grantor will warrant and 
forever defend the premises and part and parcel thereof against the lawful 
Claims and demands of all persDris whomsoever, except those claiming under the 
above described encumbrances. 

The true and actuaJ consideration paid for this transfer, stated in terms of 
dollars, Is$ -0- , /lowever, the actual consitler,,i:lon consiscs of or inc:ludes 
other property or value given or ts the whole consideration. 

Jn construing !his deed, where the context so requires, the singular Includes 
the plural end all grarnmatfcal changes shall be made so that this deed shall apply 
equally to corporations and to individuals. 

TH1S INSTRUMENT W1Ll NOT ALLOW USE OF THE PROPERTY DESCAf8EO IN THIS INS'l'RUMENT 
IN "701ATION OF APPUCASlE LANO use: LAWS ANO AEGlJIATIONS. sa:oAE SIGNING OR ACCEPTING 
THIS INSTRUMENr. THE PERSON ACOUIAJNG FEE TITLE TO THE PAOPERTY SHOULD CHECK WITH THE 
APPROPRIATE CITY OR COUNlY PLANNING Oa'ARTMENTTO VEflJJ:Y APPROVED uses. 

r)-

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the grantor has executed this inslrt.Jment this 27 day 
of December, 1995. 

C. Patricia Fowfllr 

I 

TAX LOTS 

1200 & 1300 
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STATE OF OREGON 

Ccunty of Clackamas 

) 
) SS. 

) 

Tuts Instrument was acknowledged before me on December 1995, 
by Marie E. Foley and Patricia J. Foley. 

• 

OFFICIAl.l!AL 
J!llJV S Ll!OHE1"1'l 

9U8UC • OAEGON 
COMMISSION N0. 047:101 

UPllU .OV. IL 1111 

STATE OF OREGON ) 
) SS. 

County of Clackamas ) 

lie for Oregon 
My commission expires: fJJ-J it,. 1191 

This Instrument was acknowledged before me on 1995, 
by Oanfet W. Fowler and C. F'atrlcla Fowler. 

• 
J,DTAAY PU&UC • DRfGON 

lfT Clll"%'?J.ION NO. CU739t 
UNts ""· it rm 

/ 

I 

/ 

NtruYUtJlic for Oregon 

My commission expires: '?l,,11& '"'' 

STATE OF OREGON 96-063644 
CLACKAMAS COUNTY 
Received and placed \ti the publ l e 
records of Coynt.1 

0 rn· 41415 S40.00 

a'atz8/96 04:49 PM 
KAUFFMAN; COUNTY CLERK 

TAX LOTS 

1200 & 1300 
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Clackamas County Official Records 
Sherry Hall, County Clerk 2007-107268 

City Recorder, Nancy Ide 11111111111111111 II I/ Ill I I I llllllll I lllll I I Ill 111 
01174583200701072680030039 

$41 .00 
AFTER RECORDING RETURN TO: 

P.O. Box 3040 1 

Oregon City, Oregon 97045-0304 
12/27/200711:49:40 AM 

D-D Cnt=1 Stn:::5 LESLIE 
$15.00 $16.00 $10.00 

Map No.: 2-2E-29 
Tax Lot No.: 01403 

Case File No.: LL 01-01 

Street: 1757 Washington Street 

st-o.+.e'IM-ell'\t: 

BARGAIN AND SALE DEED FOR PROPERTY LINE ADJUSTMENT 

KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS, THAT The Oregon City Urban Renewal 

Commission, GRANTOR, conveys to The Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission, 

GRANTEE, the following described real property, bounded and described as follows, to wit: 

See attached EXHIBIT "A" Legal description 

GRANTO Rf GRANTEE are vested by document numbers 2002-092019 and 

96-082841. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, the above described and granted premises unto the said 

GRANTEE, its successors in interest and assigns forever. 

The true consideration of this conveyance is $1.00, the receipt of which 1s hereby 

acknowledged by GRANTOR. 

And the GRANTOR above named hereby covenants to and with the GRANTEE, and the 

GRANTEE'S successors in interest and assigns that GRANTOR is lawfully seized in fee simple of 

the above named premises, free from all encumbrances (no exceptions) and that GRANTOR and 

their heirs and personal representatives shall warrant and forever defend the said premises against 

the lawful claims and demands of all persons claiming by, through, or under the GRANTOR. 

In construing this deed and where the text so requires, the singular includes the plural and 

all grammatical changes shall be implied to make the provisions hereof apply equally to 

corporations and to individuals. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the GRANTOR has executed this instrument this lZ._hday of. 

])ece-m ber , 2007; if a corporate grantor, it has caused its name to signed and seal 

affixed by its officers, duly authorized thereto by order of its board of directors. 

Date 

Page 1 1757 Washington Street 

EXHIBIT D 
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Corporate Acknowledgment 

STATE OF OREGON 

County of Clackamas 

Personally appeared Larry Patterson, personally known to me to be the City Manager of the 

City of Oregon City, and that the seal affixed to the foregoing instrument was signed and 

sealed on behalf of the Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission by its authority and 

acknowledged this to be his voluntary act and deed. 

Before me: 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR OREGON 

My Commission Expires: -O 9 

GRANTOR: 

Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission 

P.O. Box 3040 

320 Warner Milne Road 

Oregon City, OR 97045-0304 

GRANTEE: 

Oregon City Urban Renewal Commission 

P.O. Box 3040 

320 Warner Milne Road 

Oregon City, OR 97045-0304 

-

OFFICIAL SEAL 
NANCYS. IDE 

NOTARY PUBLIC-OREGON 
._, COMMISSION NO. 400033 

MY COMMISSION EXPIRES DEC. 1, 2009 

Accepted on behalf of the Urban Renewal Commission of the City of Oregon City on the 

condition that the dedication conveyed is free and clear from taxes, liens, and encumbrances. 

CITY RECORDER 

CJ;, 
Nancy 

Page2 

EXHIBIT D 
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ORCT0000-0012 

JSW 

1116/01 
Revised 9/10/01 

• D 
DAVID EVANS 

ANO ASSOCIATES INC . 

Legal Description 

Exhibit A 

1757 Washington Street 

EXHIBIT D 

PAGE 3 OF 3 

Adjusted Parcel 1 of Partition Plat 1996-30 

A portion of Parcel 1 and Parcel 2 of Partition Plat 1996-30, situated-in the George Abernethy 

D.L.C. No. 58 and in lhe Hiram SLraighL D.L.C. No. 42, in the norlhwest amt southwest onc-

quarters of Section 29 in Township 2 South and Range 2 East of the Willamette Meridian, in the 

City of Oregon City, Comity of Clackamas and State of Oregon , being more particularly 

described as follows: 

Beginning at a 5/8" iron rod with yellow plastic cap stamped "KAMPE ASSOCIATES, INC." at 

the northwesterly comer of said Parcel 1, said iron rod also being on the southeasterly right-of-

way line of the Union Pacific Railroad: and running thence tracing said southeasterly right-of-

way line and the northwesterly line of said Parcel 1 and continuing along the northwesterly line 

of said Parcel 2 North 42° 00' 00" East 489.61 feet; thence leaving said southeasterly right-of-

way1ine. S9uth 48° 00' 00" East 149.00 feet; thence South 42° 00' 00" West 300.00 feet to the 

northeasterly line of said Parcel 1; thence tracing said northeasterly line South 56° 37' 37" East 

.177. 73 feet .to the southeasterly comer thereof, said comer being on the northwesterly right-of-

way line of Washington Street at a point of non-tangent curvature; thence tracing said right-of-

way line along the arc of a 14_02.39 foot .radius curve to the right, through a central angle of2° 

24' 16'', an arc distance of 58.85 feet (the long chord of which bears South 42° 58' 45" West 

58.85 feet); thence continuing along said right-of-way line South 44° 10' 53" West 109.02 feet to 

the southwesterly comer of said Parcel 1; thence leaving said right-.of-way line and tracing the 

southwesterly line of said Parcel 1 North 56° 37' 37" West 323.22 feet to the point of beginning. 

Containing an area of 100,260 square feet, more or less. 

Based on Partition Plat 1996-30, as it is recorded in the Clackamas County Surveyor's Office. 

o:\project/o/orct0000-0012/survcy/gcneral files/orctl 2p I .doc 

r REGISTERED ..,. 

PROFESSIONAL 

LAND SURVEYOR 

OREGON 
JULY 26, 1988 

JEFFERY S. WHITSON 
2361 

RENEWAL 6/30/0& 

2 100 Southwest River Parkway Portland Oregon 9720 1 Tele phone: 503 .223 .6663 Facsimile: 503 .223 .2701 
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City of Oregon City

P.O. Box 3040

625 Center St

Oregon City, OR  97045

503-657-0891 phone

503-657-6629 fax

www.orcity.org

Plot date:  January 26, 2012

Plot name: 1743 Washington St Property Sale - 8_5x11P - 20120126.pdf

Map name: 1743 Washington St Property Sale - 8_5x11P.mxd

The City of Oregon City makes
no representations, express or
implied, as to the accuracy,
completeness and timeliness
of the information displayed.
This map is not suitable for 
legal, engineering, or surveying
purposes.  Notification of 
any errors is appreciated.

Please recycle with colored office grade paper.
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G E O G R A P H I C   I N F O R M A T I O N   S Y S T E M

City  of  Oregon  City

Sale Property

Additional Affected Property

1757 Washington St
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Exhibit B

1757 Washington St

SALE Property

Additional
AFFECTED Property
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Abernethy Rd

205

Taxlot     Deed    

  601   1992-071118

  900   2002-011775

 1000   2002-011775

 1100   1996-063646

 1200   1996-063644

 1300   1996-063644

 1301   1996-063643

 1403   2007-107268
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CITY OF OREGDn CITY 
INCORPORATED 1844 

.. ,., ·"' '.<•": '':''."\'\'C .. tt•-,.J·\\!.•• "' .,,,_. ·_·i.· ,-1,-. . -- . -

· FOR AGENDA 

DATED 
Octi:>ber 23, 1991 

COMMISSION REPORT 
TO THE HONORABLE MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS 

Subject: Proposed_Acquisition of 
Map 2-2E-29CA Portion of 
Tax Lot 600 - Stimson Lumber Property -

Paoo Puue 1 of 

ReportNo.91-201 

On the October 23, 1991 City Commission Agenda is a recommendation to consider 
purchasing a portion of the Stimson Lumber property as right-of-way for the Abernethy Road 
re1:11ignment project. Attached are maps illustrating the subject property and project concept 
plan. 

Tl11is proposal was brought to staff by the real estate brokers representing Stimson 
Lumber. The site measures on average, 92.5 feet wide and 372 feet long, comprising 
approximately 34, 410 square feet. The asking price is $2.50 per square foot. Staff is supportive 
of the acquisition and is recommending an offer of $1.266 per square foot ($60,000 per acre). 
This would make the total acquisition $47,397. 

The reduced offer amount is consistent with County assessed values nnd hecause the 
existing railroad spur impacts the usability of the remainder of the property. Funding is 
tentatively approved for this project from the recent bond sale for miscellaneous transportation 
improvements. 

The City has already received right-of-way dedication from the property on the west side 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad. Future acquisitions will include tax lots 900, 1000 and 1100. 

If the Commissions supports this proposal it should adopt a motion authorizing the offer 
on the property. 

Attachments 

cc: John Block, Development Services Director 
J. Scott Harper, Finance Director 

CHARLES LEESON 
City Manager 

_ ISSUED BY THE CITY MANAGER ---------·---------------' 
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FIGURE 2: 
"ROPOSED ABERNE.THY F1'.:t.D EXTENSION 
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